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AN HONOR F(R MRS. RED irationat U.N.B,' ", i“t

Preacher Speaks Forcefully and 

Women of Society Come For

ward to Say They Agree With 

$ ! Him—The Danger Presented

m
prepared tojnove out 'on lift

FW&££S83bâ«so* toitiy commercial -fiées, • .fwrB|
city has experienced*» some ye»rs, broke 
out at ten O'clock tRirf morning* in G. F.
Wittes’ confectionery store, located in the 
Sharkey block in Queen -*■-»-» '
. The block, which is ownetf 
of the late Owen Sharkey, 
two sections, separated by a 
wall,.

Compsmy, George F. Wittes, cpnfectibi 
ery;» James T. Sharkey,?® ' 
the Singer Matinfacttirii ~
The two <dg»r flats wi 

The fire caught from i 
the Wittes’ store, and 

seen. Thu

First New York Lady to Entertain 

British Loyalty as House Guests 

—Talked of Trip ef King Across 

Atlantic all Imagination.

■1

ü aasaEfeaeÆIfrom til parts ôf theTmitiEng and.indica
tions were,thàè it.would-,Seitiadiy-giUod-fe?
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faySi&l
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ownedbfr the estate 
srkey, is divided-in ■■■ „ stent,back

and the flames were confined to the

F. Wittes, confection-

Kèw York, Jan: 20—Speaking to > tig 
audience, including many, society people ipS 
the Brooklyn Academy of; Music, Rev. Is- i: 
t her.. Bernard Vaughan, the noted 'Engiish 
Jesuit preatimr, expressed strong vigwa 
against the society craze-for such demies 
nsfthe “apache” and the "turkey trot.” 
usual the eminent speaker adhered to tis 
custom of calling a spade a kpitie. •

"lfproper dancing is all the world over 
«■'.recognized and exhilarating pastime, im
proper dancing, on the contrary, is a prec- f,

t then turned be ostracized from every decent vaudeville1
----- -ort of provis- ' from every private

- - room,”» he skid.,
> V) «>ver f“To 'any ènp -iritbicven iSetaeoet «6**%
ach the eoâth . ■■■■■■Ml-arv knowledge of physiology,, it is appa^

wd ice to'teTi'^baî* Tlfe great-Durbar at Delhi is responsible for this latest fashion in headgear, ent that the move^nts.rr the so-called
ttlaticrs to the tiateau, ^ ^ ^ diking-of=all the hats designed as reminders of the ^Tn^hlng msSng teî righteonsnem 5
Fe^sea toti.tand then «"«nt «ve»*?- • • ' ’ or even decency. Men and women do not

: - ... ■ ■;■■■- ~ happen to be icicles or sleighs, nor are^|E WLEM Of THE ARTHUR W. AIKINSOH ' SEESEEBu
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ti>ly well, and ,it is not often that he cim^by coblie, in'thto.caj^, and pWl mgtoi^^ulp mif^ntj,erect a IjUge ufar^ ^-we^' ranWay problems, declaring ‘hBesTdJs^to *fe^oVSfo^l^Mfes ^ I AH TF1 VS OF IPÉÉff ’
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u i. —m that the comnanv made ®-. À. returned this morning fyom Truro, held iltp by the Bur la.de ngmed, and rob 

v anrcc.pful issue'of its bonds in London *"• 8., where he was in attendance at the bedbtabo.ut fiftycents, Twoof thfe hoys, 
tJ paril lasTs,™ and if t carrrb" ^ convention of the maritime board.' The he said, held him and the other two went 
.%£ r^lSHhe m “ill bring a board, he said, approved of the sugges- through his pockets. He was ttid that if 
Urge adLoual trade to the port of Mont- ^of making the association a natipnal

■*!W- . - ■ A convention is to be held, in sWinni- fight for his life. . . ...
peg,in tie near future. In the meantime NorQœiip and Garnett pleaded gunty, 
befnte the idea is brpught into force it but the pt^èr boys said they merely, Kiok- 
mu«t be submitted to the branches of the ed on., Garaett admitted getting twenty- 
aasgeiation,!' an4 it is expected that «rob- five cents and Nortbrup flfteen^. Du«man 

Quebec Jan 20—That T. Jardine For- ably about the last of February a one- got .one comer, but said ,he lotit it. agbih.
rerter consulting engineer of. the Quebec day maritime convention will be held to AU,four had been to tile rink,-
waterworks department, was very ,5prud- discuss the matter. ^it'kwav fr^bL-
wroitt^oto1 was'the fin4™ ôrR«ô^to DIÉD IS LOWEft NORTON. severely censured by His Hobby,»jwto told
D^pSed at the totttig of the dty The death of .Mrs. Leah Maria Frost, them that they were all lmble. tba terep 
ermnei? last evening in the alleged brib- wife of ■Samuel FLFros^, of Lower Norttin, in the penitentiary. They wereJhfflutnded 
_ ver -vpitv contract. S ' occurred at her home there this morn- until this, afternoon wheh the parents of
Quebec Ten" 20—Hon Mr Caron min- mg after a brief illness. She was a dsugli- the boy» would be in court.' 

ister ^’JrmuI^ announced thét àr-, to of the late John Hayes, who ,was so Kyet Ryder, another lad, reported for. 
rangements have been completed for a ' well known by the early travelers of this loitering around the lobby m thfc Post* 
^TflecCs throughout the prov- province havmg kept a hotel at. Bloom- Office, was given a good tattmg-to ani 
ince during the summer from a train field at the'old ;ppst roads. She was, siity- allowed to go.
equipped to the purpose. [°ur, -veare « Hfe a°d b1sld<?. ,bcr

Tripoli, Jan. 19-As punishment to the band is survived hy four daughters-Mrs. 
inhabitants of Zoara tvho fired on Italian A-Æ- -®n^,h *?! this «ti,_Mr^ A. H. Lp- 
boats five warships today bombarded that bpta, of Proiidencc, R. L, Mib. IL v. 
locality. Many ■ Turks were struck by Dickson, of Jubilee, and Mrs. Frank 
shells. ' Banks, of St. John. Three sons—John F.

Lisbon. Jan. 19—Many perpons were in- Frost, cf tower Nortcm; W, H. Irost, of 
jured today in Sao Bartbolomeu during a Vancouver, and S. L. T. Frost, ofOttafta,. 
conflict .with the militia. A priest attack- also survive. The funeral mil take place 
cd from the pulpit the separation law and on Monday at three p. m. from her late 
announced that he would close the church, home m Lower Norton.
Republicans among his auditors protested 
and a fight between them and the clericals 
ensued. The military drove the warring 
factions from the church.

North Adams, Mass., tian. 20—Orders 
have been received from Boston to close 
the Hooeac Worsted Mills "until the weav
ers who struck on Wednesday for more 
pay, return. ' ' ’

Gloucester,; Mass.,, Jan. 20—All of the K 
Gloucester fishing vessels comprising *.c 
fleet in Newfoundland waters have started 
for home, according to information receiv
ed here. Some had been caught by thé ice.

Melilla, Mbrocco, Jan. 20—The Spanish 
protected cruiser Reins Regènte sprang 
aleak yesterday off Cala Azanen and was 
beached for temporary repairs. The cruiser 
L of 5,870 tons, and is used as a training 
ship and has a complement of 470 men. i 

Washington, Jan. 20—Senator Albert B.:
Cummins of Towav progressive Republican, 
today announced his candidacy for the Re
publican presidential nomination.

Norfolk, Nd„ Jan. 20— After clinging 
for more than thirty hours to the marts 
and rigging of, their sunken vessel, the 
four remaining members of the crew Of 
the thre-masted schooner, Harry Prescott, ; 
were rescued.

Philadelphia, Pa., .’an. 20—It is an
nounced by the Philadelphia National lea- H HHHPHHI
gue club, that Grover Alexander, the, pit- Rev. U. P. Mackay, elected, chairman Rev. ,T. H. Brown, vice-ehairnmn of the 
cher.'will get the largest salary ever paid of the Canadian council of the missionary Canadian council of the missionary «dus» 
a player for a second season's service. , education movement- lion movement.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 20—Society is keenly 

expectant over the visit of the Duke of 
Connaught and his Duchess, with JPrin- 
eeas Patricia, who are to arrive here on 
Monday morning from Ottawa to a four 
days’ visit .with the ambassador, to the 
Court of St” James, and Mrs. Whitelaw 

Reid.. . '
Mrs. Reid will hold the distinction of 

being the first New York hostess to en
tertain British royalty as house guests. It 
is really the first time that personages of 
such rank in England paid this country a

feted visitor.
As the visit of the regal party will be 

pmroly social, there will be many enter
tainments crowded into the four days of 
tifeir. stay here. The social plans which 
have been arranged by Ambassador and 
Mrs Reid to the entertainment of their 

. distinguished guests, and whjch include 
several dinners and a dance, will be aug
mented by several .other smaller affajrs, 
principtiy luncheons. . “ "

London, Jan. 20—The statement that 
King .George and Queen Mary wilf go to 
Canada in 191« and possibly visit the 
United States is-said here to be based on 
pure conjecture, Thus to the only found- 

' ation to it is an article in,the Pall Mall 
Gazette on contemplated royal visits to 

- continental countries, in which the writer
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Manufacturing Company 

Safer Heavily—TTwe Firemen 

Are Hurt

Allen

f

PRSPERTY SALES IDOG DEFENDANT :

«.Toronto, Ont., Jan. 30-Three firemen 
were injured and Toronto suffered the 
most costly commercial fire in years, when 
the four storey 1 warehouse and factory 
building of tic Allen Manufacturing Com
pany .at Simcoe and Pearl streets was 
damaged to the extent of a quarter of a 
million, dollars last night.

Thç euddei/ parting of a hose sent a 
stream of water into a group of firemen, 
breaking the leg of one and seriously in
juring two others.
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AT "THE CORNER’
4>P

! mm.IN PROBATE CASE y i

THE HIGH PRICE 
HASP FOR BUTTER

-

LoU on Outskirts of Cafetom Sell 

WeU—King Street East Dwell

ing Sold

Bfeaker of Hearts Will Have Some 
Yean in Prison to Repent m1

Vienna, Jan. 20—A pet dog. is to be
the “defend«ja*f' io ao interesting claim . . , «e.Ly
about a will. The owner, Frau Bela-
Czabo, widow of a Hungarian official, was Carieton brou^it very good prices by atic- 
found dead from heart dmease. She left tion at Chubb a corner this morning, but 
a will bequeathing til her possessions, to ™c demand to houses was not da keen, 
eluding *5,000 ready cash, to her pet dog, . The three story wooden dwelling, 251
.«STS brocaded

tomtnre, and was fed on searonable deli- « JJ6 ^id&t *77^fcTmmt 

tert'toTwinL^hlvetotenTo^toorôf ^he tfo story house and store corner

ar ito daim810 tbe *-! ** ttrUrty“ — . ... ____________ at *800 above a mortgage of *500.
A piece of property at Ship Point, 

Queens County, • owned by Samuel H. 
Heustis, which was, sold to satisfy a mort
gage of *1,M0 was purchased by 8. L. 
Peters to *1,200.

Fifteen lots in the Parish of Lancaster 
in the district between Carieton and Bay 
Shore, owned by 0. B. Lockhart,
•old at prices ranging from *125 to *245. 
The first offered were three lots fronting 
on Woodvillc road. They were bought by 
E. W. Emerson at *245; W. Stewart at 
*285 and Wm. - Hawker at *150. Eight 
lots bounded by Summer, Sea and Pleas
ant streets.were next offered. W. E. Em- 
merson bought Nos. 1 and 2 at *240 each; 
spd Robert S. Ritchie bought the others, 
Nos. 3, 4 and 5 at $147, and Nos. 8, 7, 
and 8 at $125. Four lota, on -the corner 
of Centre and Pleasant streets were pur
chased by E. W. Emmerson at *130 each.

Ï <. »'»:■ . New York Jan. 30—Appeal to the wo
men of New York to eat no better to the 
next thirty days unless the price is reduc
ed has been made by the "Housewives’ 
League” whose president is Mrs. Julian 
Heath.

Printed appeals to “eschew butter and 
ipake the dealer-ifome down off his high 
price perch,” will be tent out.»1

CONDENSED DESPATCHES——-------- --

WEATHER)*PW6Wk S«t4W\ 
.Wfr'fktwt UKS. •

severely cenLJdby Si Hbnbt, who toldmm
I^ued by sathdr- 

ity of the Depsit- 
t of Msrihe and 

Fipheÿea. B. F. Stop- 
art, director of met
eorological service, z

l .4MKX TO JOOAY'S TIMES irut men
Vvl-i y PAQE ONE.

Fredericton has serious [fire; New York 
.agerly awaits Governor-General; Either 
Vaughan in New York; general news.

PAGE TWO.
Women’s -page; Msrqnise de Fontcnoy; 

early ship news; hints to cook; Times’ 
serial story-

■ course

REDMOND WHI GO IF 
HE HAS W BE CARED

Appeal in Marriage Case
Dublin. Jan. 20-W. A. Uselicr, a Gti-'' 

way landlord who sought, in the Dublin 
matrimonial Court, to get his marriage 
with his housemaid declared invalid on the 
ground irregularity, but who lost his 
suit; has appealed against the decision of 
Mr. Justice Kenny, who declared the 
riage valid according to Irish law.

;
a A. M. WEATHER REPORT. 

Max. Min. Dir. Vel
20 6 W, ,
34 -2 N.E.
34 -8

u
jironto.

Montreal 
QüèÜec..
Chatham.... 46
Chari'town.. 42 20 N.W. 16 Cloudy
Sydney...... 48 32 N.W. 10 Cloudy
Sable Island. 42 38 N.W. 20 Cloudy
Halifax...........48 24 N.W. 24 Fair
Yarmouth... 46 20 N.W“. 10 Fair
St.John........46 10 N.W. 28 Clear
Boston.......... 52 13 N.W. 8 Clear
New Y'ork.,.. 52 16 N. 20 Cloudy

The minus sign. (—) preceding tempera
ture indicates “Below Zero."

JÉteâSÈhà
^n^s; ^ik;: and "colder - today and - on

Sytifllito^te cold weather everj-wheje 
prevails-; JFo banks and America^ ports, 
fresh northwest to southwest winitt., >;

16 Fair 
12 Clear 

W. 14 Clear 
4 N.W. 8 Clear

'
+J

were “PAG® THREE 
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.

Dublin, Jan. 20—John Redmond, the 
nationalist leader in the bouse of com
mons, was able to leave his bedroom yes
terday He says he is determined to at
tend the home rule meeting at Belfast 
February 8, even if he has to be carried 
there.

mar-
PAGE FOUR.

Editdrittl^ lighter vein; poetry!- 

PAGE FIVE.

XI

MISSIONARY EDUCATION MOVEMENTGeneral neii's.

PREMISED TO MARRY ELEVEN PAGE SIX.
!Classified advts.

M
mPAGE SEVEN.

Geo.' Ade's Fables in Slang.
PAGE EIGHT.

Dublin letter on Rome Rule situation. 
PAGE NINE.

St. John amateurs in Opcrd House.
page ten.

Vienna,. Jan‘; 20—Eleven women are mar
shalled against a man who 'had promised 
til marriage and had borrowed money to 
the extent of about *6,000 from them. The 
prisoner, Karl Hruby, forty-two, yeare, of 
age, belonging to an itinerant band of mu
sicians, smilingly acknowledged tliafc- he h'ad 
been solemnly betrothed—almost equal to 
marriage in this country—to all the, wo
men. -

The judge asked which ’ one he had in
tended to marry. Hr 'stiff that ,he had not 
thought of marrying any of them, as he al
ready had one wife at home in bis native 
place. The judge sentenced him to 3 1-2 
years’ imprisonment.

A LONG LIST
No less tbap seventy-eight men have been 

reported by Sergt- Fiptey- and,l‘olicero»n 
Lee for working at Sand Point without a
.license.^ . • r-. . ' '

St. James church Bpy Scout hockey team 
D. L. HUTCHINSON, defeated the Queen Square church scout

Director- team 4 to 0.

;
. ; ’

.ilCUFFS OF DM) CRUMBLE i / ;:
<„ <

Dover, Eng., Jan. 20—An enormous land
slip of the cliffs between Folkestone and 
Dover is reported. A slice has been taken 
out of- the face of the cliff, leaving a hol
low extending about fifty or sixty feet 
across. The debris has fallen on the.rocky 
foreshore, which stretches between the 
end of AbbotscliS and Shakespeare Cliff.

A great deal of loose chalk is to be seen 
where the slip occurred, sugegsting the 
probability of further falls, while many 
parts of the cliffs show the effect of the 
recent abnormal rainfall. The authorities 
fear that" a hard frost will cause far 
serious landslips.

1f
Stint John,*Observatory. 1 -, *' "

' r -vÿr„-
The Tune Ball oh Customs,building is 

hoisted half its élévation at-12^45, full, ele
vation at 12.56, and.Mtops at I p-tat,- Stan
dard time of the Wtb Meridian, equivalent 
to 5. hours "Greenwich iperiv'time. v ■ 

Local Weather Report at Noon. ,

20th day .«January, 1912. ,
Highest tempeiature duringüart 24 hra, 46 
l-owest tempençtore during' last 24 hr*,10
TemjicratUrc at liodn ; ........................... 12
Humidity atf noon . )fvl.. *.... . .. ..........  47
Barometer readings at noon fMa'toel and 

32 degl-ces^-Ftil.). 30.^1 inches.
Wind at noop;L:jDirection.NaY: velocity 

16 miles. ptir'.-Meifc, \Ctenf.•'.
Same date Itirtf’pife." -yH*hest tempera

ture. 33; lowest 2. Clèav.

New York letter.
ELEVEN.

Sporting events; Mutt and Jeff; 
TWELVE.

Property deals;, news of city.

1
• :

mm ■■

S .
:POLICE COURT.

In the police court this morning two 
prisoners, charged with drunkenness, Were 

. fined *8 -or two months in jail. Two oth
ers, charged with drunkenness and profan
ity, - were fined a like amount. Winn 
O'Brien, charged with using profane 
language and also with resisting the pol
ice, was fined *8 or two months in jail. 
His Honor commented on the fact that 
there were too many young men and boys 
hanging around the street corners at 
night, and that their time would be more 
profitably spent if they would go to their 
homes and read books.

1m F

A:

$ ■
; , .Amore

. .. •>

\ENGINEERS’ EXAMINATION 
The examinations among the stationary- 

engineers for certificates are being con
ducted again today. Several tried them 
yesterday. The certificates are now ready 
for those like passed successfully.
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=easi s

■ THAT “SALADA” FLAVOUR r m Y0«R ÔWN DOCTOR _
to 'turn ip* the report of the British Medical Association 
printed in! the British Medical Journal of September

1 :.t'4;i6th, lin.,' ■ -v

This report proves that Bovril nourishes -and 
strengthens! and is at the same time a valuable aid to 

v > digestion.
' AL

I .x

La MARQUISE ,v ;i ■

A SIGN
A i.

The fine flavour and downright gopdness of ■ defONM *.v Wi■ SAL DA"
tea will please you. Buy a package to*day fro 
ypur grocer—^you’ll like it 

Send for Sample—Address * balada” Montreal.

iiI IOne of; the Able Men in the 
GabinctofFrance—Moving 
Pictures Strung; Evidence 
Against The Gaekwar

:

OF-4.A- -- *V" ■ [\

\ THAT IS éoOD IN BEEF IS IN
:

Î i

LUCKB jVRII M■ ■

a
w

(Copyright, lau, *»- the Breetwopd .Com- 
... .JMW* :r

Leon Bourgeois, who has on several ^oc
casions held office in. iYance aa premier, 
who has served a number of.terms as min
ister of foreign affaira, and as president of 
the chamber of deputies, who has been 

.the .principal representative of France at 
the ' two peace congresses held at the 
Hague in 1809 and 1807, is perhaps of giU 
the members of the new cabinet'in Paris, 

best known abroad,, Bis acceptance of 
relatively unimportant office of tninis- 

ter of public works, is partly due td .1 
patriotic anxiety to assist Premier Poin
care m extricating the nation from the 
unsavory crisis in which it has Ijieen 
plunged by the methods of ^Premier 
Cailloux, and>lso bepause his eyesight is 
so bad.ag. to refifierbim almost complete
ly blind.-.-, -

Bourgeois is lecturer on social science 
at the Institute of Social Sciences, under 

Mam» Csrepaag the terms of the will of the late Comte

i; »•
there, and he passed up the warning that Bourgeois is A very gifted man, and ctey- 
had come to him from Nelson House and cr with his pen, brush gnd chisel. He is 
the country to the southeast. a sculptor of np mean skill, hie statuary

“There’s smallpox on the Nelson,’’, his works have repeatedly won prizes at the 
messenger informed Williams, “and it has Paris Selon. He is a great traveler, can 
struck the Créés on Wollaston Lake. God boast of a more or less intimate acquaint- 
only know? what it is doing to the bay ance with all the principal rulers and 
Indians, but we hear that it.is wiping out statesmen of Europe, has made a hobby 
the Chippewayans between -the Albany of foreign politi'». and is a wonderful ora- 
and the Churchill.”. He Heft the same day tor. He has been twice married. His 
with his winded dogs. “I’m off for- the present wife is the widow of a prefeot. He 
Revillon people to the west, with the com- has, thanks to her influence, emerged from 
pliments of our company,*’ he .explained. that species of melancholia into which he 

Three days later, word came from find been plunged by the death of a. fav- 
Churchill that all of the company’s ten-- orite sister, of an only daughter, to whom 
ants and her majesty’s subjects west of the he was passionately devoted, pud to his 
bay should prepare themselves for the 8lit wife.
coming of the Red Terror. Williams’ He has a son named George, who is
thick face went as white as the paper he about twenty-eight years old, and a pby- 
held, as he read the words of the Church- sician. this son was the subject of a 
ill factor. rather sensational episode at the time of

“It means dig graves,” he said. “That's the Panama scandal. In 1892 it became 
the only preparation we can make!” Bourgeois’, duty as minister of justice in 

He read the paper aloud to the men at the administration of Ribot, to prosecute 
Lac Bain, and every available man was the various people implicated in the Pehn- 
detailed to spread the warning throughout ma scandal, which be did with consider- 
the post's territory. There was a quick able vigor. In the midst of this cam- 
harnessing of dogs, and on each sledge paign, which he was waging against those 
that went- out was a roll of red cotton guilty of corruption and bribery, a story 
cloth. Williams’ face was still white as appeared in the newspapers to the effect 
he "passed these rolls out from the com- that his only son, George, then a hoy at 

• going back with mp, Jan?” pany’s store. They were ominous of death, school, had been kidnapped. It was per-
The spirit surged through Jan in a hot lurid signals of pestilence and horror, and fectly true that the boy had vanished 

flood, and it was only an accident that the touch of them sent shuddering chills from his home, and from the Lycee which 
kept him from saying what was in his through the men who were about to-scat* he attended in Paris, and for a week the 
heart. ter them among the forest people air was full of the - most melodramatic

They were standing with the icy bay Jan went,' over the Churchill trail, and tumors to the effect that he had been 
stretching off in interminable miles toward then, swung southward along the Hasabala, abducted by people incriminated by the 
the pole. A little way from them, the where the country was crisscrossed with Panama disclosures, for the purpose of 
restless tide was beating up through the trap-lines of the half-breeds and the being held as a hostage to prevent his fa- 
broken ice, and eiting deeper into the French. First, he struck the cabin of T-her from continuing his attacks upon the 
frozen shore. From out of the bank; there Croisset and his wife, and left part of *a®*\ , , , ,. , ,
projects agd: tbtte; the ends of bis doth. Then Jjo.. turned .westward, Ultimately the boy was discovered in
dark, box-fifee objects, which, in the earlier while Croisset harnessed his dogs and bur- Marseilles, and it was then brought to 
days <*£ the,company, had been gun-cases ried with a quarter of the rbfi to the light that*he,had run away onihis own ac- 
In them were the bones of men who had south. Between the Hasabala and Klc&fil count from Pans, lowing;to the extent to 
lived and died an age .ago; and as Jan, Lake, Jan found.three other cahjfis, amt at which he hid Week bullied and- pestered 
looked: at the sitiot coffins, now falling in- each he left a bit of the red cotton. Fi** -by his school-mates m connection with 
toth#*ea, another spirit—the spirit that miles to the south, somewhere on the Kg- bis father s activity m cleaning up the

It was this spirit that won. In the search of Langloie; and late in the after- Pans, is a_ veteran of the war of #870, 
spring, Jin went back to Lac Bain with noon of thé Aine day he came upon a through which he fought from beginning 
the company’s supplies. The next autumn well-beaten snow-shoe trail. On this he *° end as a young fellow of. eighteen, at- 
he followed the school to York Factor;, camped until morning. When dawn citie terwards completing his legal education 
and the third ÿear he joined it at Nelson he began foUowing it. > »nd becoming a member of the Paris bar.
House. Then the company's teacher died, He passed half a dozen of Langloie’ trap- But,.he d,d ”ot muj=h °5ca8'on
and no one came tVflH bis place. houses. In none of them nias there bait. P‘"ac.tlce' f“rX°m be0!u?e

In midwinter of this third year, Jan Hi three the traps were sprung. In the chief secretary to M. Cbristophle, minis- 
retumed to Lac Bain, and, hugging the de- seventh he- found the remains of a red fox T*r °* PubIlc works, be was continuously 
lighted ,Melisee close in his arms, he told that had been eaten until there was little |® ‘LlW ’ town

no more at the trap-houses, 3,1, wfth'o. «ra habit, whenever a cabinet minister, of

•ti’i nr*,*1 ~tit well as of prominent political personages, 
forest. A dozen rods ahead of him was J tb drollest fashion. He has published 
the trappers cabin Over it, hanging “ b f bo^ ow vineyards,
limply to a sapling pole, was the red s.gqal and , Damll] coun“^ bou3e near E^rnay

°£wT1' , •„ , . . , T in the Department of the Marne, and has
With a terrified cry to the dogs Jan  ̂ ded for the la6t teu years „

van back, and the team turned about and Qne o{ t8he moet likely eandidates for the
followed him. m a tangled mass Then he iden of tUe republk. 
stopped. There was no smoke rising from}
the clay chimney on the tittle cabin. Its j The Gaekwar and tie Moving Pictures 
one window was white, with frost. Again j pictures are contributing their
and again he shouted, but no sign of life ,bare t0 tbe punishment in store for the 
responded to his^ cries. He fared his rifle Oaeksyar of Baroda in connection with bis 
twice, and waited with his mittened band jnguiyng behavoir to King George and to 
over his mouth and nostrils. 1 here Wa* I Queen Mary at the DufW- Tfie cipemato- 
no reply. Then, abandoning hope, he turn- ; grapb ba1 reproduced, w-itfi the utmost fl
ed back into the north, ana gave bis dogs : deuty, every phase of his rudeness on that 
no rest until he had reached Lac Bain. . occaJji0n, his curt nod to the king, his de-

His team came in half dead. Both Ctm- liberatc Ie£uaal to bow to tbe queen, bis 
mins ancl VVilhanm rushed out to nmet 6w;ngjng a jjgjit cane in his hand, when 
him as he drove up before the company.s, approaching tbe throne and his turning 

t, ,, • hie back deliberately on his suzerain, in-
-----  „, % ,-f HcXal ed . Tbe,Ted,^*,f ‘j over .^an8lo’s ,cab'b,. stead of backing out of his presence as

“my tittle sister, and with sweet gravity he cried I fired my rifle and sheutedfl the viceroy and all the vassal rulers of 
Melisee’ called him “brother Jan, ’ and There is no life! Langlois is dead. , • jEdj4
returned in full measure his boundless tovc. “Great God!” groaned Williams. | Kac"h time tbat the Gaekwar is tlius
He marked the slow turning of her flaxen His red face changed tif a sickly paljqr, ghowo in tfae moving picture exhibitions in 
hair into sunny gold, and month by month end he stood with his thick bands clench- Great Britain his appearance calls forth 
watched joyfully the deepening of that I ed, while Cummins took charge of fhè j a 6torm o{ bigses iind otbel. tokens of popu- 
gold into warm shades of brown. She was j dogs and • J an wçnt into the store for jar disapproval. These picture shows are 
to be like her mother! Jan’s soul rejoiced something to eat. ^
and in his silent way Cummins offered up Hukee and Per-ee returned to the post ....... —— - ■ ■. ■■  ......... ^ J
wordless prayers of thankfulness. the next day. Young Williams followed AflHiMBM

8o matters stood at Post Lac Bain in close after them, filled with terror. He 
the beginning of Meliese’a ninth year, had found the plague among the Créés ! of Æ £
when up from the south there came a the Waterfound. B

As civil war spreads its deepest Each day added to the gloom at Lie ’ , flf
gloom, as the struggle of father against Bain. For a time Jan could not fully "8Â 
son and brother against brother stifles derstand, and he still played his violin and 
the breathing of nations, so this rumor romped joyfully with Melisse in the little 
set creeping a deep pall over the forest cabin. He had not lived through the 
people. plague of nineteen years before. Most of

Rumor grew into rutoor. From the east, the others had. even to Mukee, the young- 
tbe south -and the west they multiplied, est of them all,
until on all sides the Paul Reveres of the Jan did not know that it was this Red 
■wilderness carried news that the Red Ter- Terror that came like a Nemesis of the

at their heels, and tpe chill of a gods to cut down the people of the great
Northland until they were fewer in num
ber than those of the Ejahara desert. But 
he learned quickly. In February, tbe Crées

CHAPTER XIII. along Wollaston Lake were practically Some physicians attribute the colds and
The Red Terror. j wiped out. Red flags marked the trail aore throats which have been so common j

Nineteen years before these same rumors °f the Nelson. Death leaped from cab* that they threatened to become epidemic 
had come up from the south, and the Red to cabin in the wilderness to the west, within the last week m large measure to 
Terror had followed The horror of it still By the middle of the month, Lac Ham foolish dressing on the part of women and 
remained with the .forest people; for a hemmed in by the plague on all side» but especially to the Dutch neck* and lace 

> thousand unmarked graves, shunned like the north ■ yokes- On the contrary, the tendency to
a pestilence, and scattered from the lower rti« P0*1* trap-lines had been, phorten- weai- lighter clothing and especially to ex-, 
waters of James Bay to the lake country ed;. now they were abandoned p^e the throat Iras hardened women and
of the Athabasca, gave evidence of the" toll and ?ett 6gllt increased their vitality that they can with-
it demanded sembled his men, and told them how that stand exposure far better- than they could

From DuBroehet on Reindeer Lake au- 8ame batt*e liad betn fought nearly- two ten years ago.

*-“• — «"• — » •- «* s2jrS.t-£5S!‘ 6*55
a red flag must be visited—and burned if would always wear low necks or always 
tbe occupants were dead. In learning high one» the system would accommodate 
whether life or death existed in these itself to it.
places lay the peril for those who under-' If the .women will carry a vial of 
took the task. It was a dangerous mis- “Seventy-seven" and take e dose at the 
sion. It meant facing a death from which first feeling of a Cold they may dress as 
those who listened to the old factor shrank they please, 
with dread; yet, when the call came, theÿ At Drug Stores 23c. or mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co.. Cor
ner William and Ann Streets, New York.
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If your eye has been caught by this ad. it is a lucky sign 
for you. It means that you are going to get wis£ at last to the 

• fact that“When you go elsewhere for your Men’s Wear you are 
losing money. Take advantage of these offerings to get ac
quainted with the eeondmy of Heading here.

Men’s Suits, regular $7.50, for......................
Men’s Ail Wdol Top ÿbtits, regular $1.00, for
tiers All Wwti-Obat rioters,, regular $1-00, for .. .... 73c.
Mea’tf Worsted And Tweed Parts, from .. ................. $1-0® UP

"*1 Hats. Oàpe, Gloves $nd Brace»

fffîàe HONOR „f 
tb BIO SNOWS I*.

I *

The Evening Chit-Chat
*& fV; *Byc)j&mes OfiverCurwood

Author THE DANGER TRAIL___

W '
: '-V «*•

ithe ïkM....$4.85 
.... 89c.
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TTY ▼ 1X6 ev^:y,ne,w. yeas» the woman who had to earn all or a part of Jm*
W ways to do so and new ruches to fill. ... , '

V y Below arc some of the latest and most interesting wigys to m4ke
herself useful which^ she has discovered. To the woman who already 

.fotfnd lier niflie In some "business or professional work, or itf homemaking. I hppe 
these will be îttteréatigg aa--di«ving what the other womèn is doing. T& the woman 
wl* ’is still WSfitnit her n»be. perhaps some word here may be directly 

or even indirectly suggestive. I Sincerely hope So, 
fdr if there is.: any person for whom'I have a deep and nev
er decreasing wqil of sympathy, it ii the woman who has not 
yet found her -nkh ; in the world’s work.

■- a A girl who was studying to be a' teacher had to give up 
..IiS «ourse-.ln-vaus.- her eyes gave out, and further study was 

a -Sciinite iriigosSibijity. She is nojv earning twice is much 
as most! of; her classmates who completed tbf course and be- ■ 
came teachcFs,-,' ,4nd her occupation is playmate to invalid 
children, Throuah a series of happenings she found out that ,

' ' fined to, have a tilerit for jdaying with children, and 
ijly with lame and sickly-children. She1 was zusceu- 
gdtting such unfortunates, to try to, use tbdir1 limbs 

Wfaen.évéifyàp ihp. failed to persuade them. Upon tWtel- 
ent -she -omit tip her profession. After demdnetratHig lien 
abiliyt by jw success in getting one child who bad been 

3 (if '^tiantile paralysis to use hit limbs, àBe was wide.
™,^mmendèa |f, the- boy’s physician, pnd soon had every 
kofar taken during six days a week an playmate to lnVaiid 

le casés she, eneeuraged and helped the children in the use of their 
hev w-efa- ayrentually cured. In others where she could not cure; 

she iiefpdd,’'auï atdi'Mbc: ,-. simply managed to brighten an- invalid’s'eiistence and

r«tnà'à486r sûaîi"i'l)'r,ofcsgien are unusual, but doubtless tN-re are 
a go<M m*r hesseis Uiem, and since the terrible scourge of infantile
paralysis has. ctKëh^'anjifaSrij, ÿs,’- there woul^ probably be sadly many opportunities

■■ ■
Sknyraperiitiat* in’jiSëtitïêc : lines do not like to do all their reference

and routine worVtbeiiwIves, and 6l^t. " well-educated women are constantly ! 
finding opportunities in the line of looking up references and arranging nanus- i
scripte. Somewhat, simifen to thia * the work which a woman I know is dorfcp .t ....................... ,____ ^..Jü KX.
collecting family reeogds for national and historical societies and osmetimeg for ........... ... <-!- —-ti---------------------------------------- —-v; xc« - ; c~— -
family use # # \ ... . . . . . Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England

A letter friend-sands jn this description of a decidedly unusual way in which ACcWeflt «»d SîckneSfi InSUT*!»» CoV*riBg Every Accident 
■^maS ^mtith^a fair income by.travelling in towhs where summer tonrista- - . lid Every ckness

“■■*■**$%siSf-îS?™™üaî™; lockhakt t ritchie,

k -t—ÿ—aJu-ÜTi si .—«■

:

3 \ K*-a

■

l
Cepyrirht, ten, The?

Corbel’s,196 Union SI.(Synopsis of Previous Chapters).
As Melisse, wife of John Cummins, lies dying in 

her cabin home In the far Canadian north, «he 
hears music. Presently the door opens and Jan 
Taoreau, with his violin, enters. Alter the death 
of Melisee, Jan., who soothed her last momenta, 
k Invited to stay on In the cabin with Cummins, 
who Is a hunter.

The mother has left alfttle girl, also named 
Mel late, for w hom Jen feels a supreme !ovr

In the frequent absence of the little Melisse’s 
father, Jan. cares for tbe little baby, prevents her 
Indian uiiree from bringing her upas a papoose, 
and often plays to her.

Of Jan’s past no one knows anything. He tells 
limply that he came from the Barren Lands.

One night during the annual caribou roast. In 
which nil of the hunters at the post took part, Jan 
sees a a r-vcomer whom he recognizes as a mls- 
siemer tus t he has sworn to kill. The njan make, 
his escape on a sledge pulled by Beet dors and 
when Jan follows them and they fight helearcs 

• Jan for dead In the snow.
A hunter friend of Jan’s named Gravels 

Jan and revives him and also finds, a little dist
ance away, the dead body of the mission er.

CHAPTER XII—(Continued).
As.tbe weeks and months passed, the 

strange spirit that was calling to the for
est boy out of that other world stirred 
more restlessly within him. At times It 
urged him to confide in MacDonald what 
was hidden away in the box of his violin.

Tlie secret nearly burst from him one 
Sunday, when MacDonald said:

“I’m going home on the ship that comes 
over next summer. What do you say to

Vs»
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EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK
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As a FooS for Infants it has no equal.*
Vv'-f

"i '**gP WM. H. OVNN. Ageni
15»■

one
“Mrs.
wont

number of, ropipsy^aize, ,a4or, etc.,.,,1

careful way than an «tlinary real esUte agent.
• • *...*..** *• v

A woman wh<&2hiSb*nd was’u butcher, has conceived the idea of using the 
bones to make soup stock. She puts it up in neat glass jars and sells large quanti-

Si IS S '
chers’ in her vicinity for the use of their waste, and would, undoubtedly, make
*0°Who “%S53fcl«"-mo«y Soup Stock”1 may

. '“#») .'r-îCîLiiflM î» ;,;isi(V-J

takes down- a. complete desemption
or, etc.,, and notes if . there

‘ css, but being interested in hex 
tips, does the work in a much more itidivi 
fpa.1 estate ament.'*’ < »-v *

JOHN, N. B.

clients and bav--
_ ...................... ' f t ^ ÉÉMbMM

Seme Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Crttam Bar, Bdleeups Paragons, Coco* 

Cgn6b, Glazed Cocoa Bon Ban. Etc, Penny Goods bought from u.
4fB nfeid you the Mine jnwfit—w* have not need oirf three! , |c

* sa Germain s
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EEEÜEl liffiTlOH AND
the Gaekwar s rudeness is thus becoming ... OTrt|lin|l

klT^ Bis rudeness to the king and queen ALL ulUlflAull
was the result of nervousness put forward MtCTOU IP rtlWHMISuu B EMM
pictures. It is also demonstrated by ^a 
piece of- studied insolence towards the 
viceroy. Lord Hardingc. 6 little earlier in 
the proceedings, and which has been m^e 
much of in private letters from India 
though not in print. It seems that when 
Lord Hardinge, about a quarter of an hour
drove* into theTrent in'rtate® SfbntVné - Nothing will remain undigested or soul

Se v^^ad tak^hL^at. The exeep-; 8-tive snd antacid, though as harmless 
t on was the Gaekwar of Baroda who, al- “d pleasant as candy, wUl digest and 
though occupying a front seat, refrained prepare for assimilation into th| Wood all 
from rS tii* Instead, ostentatiously the food you can eat.

55* a**—'-' mVsc. srf aKt
aI\v hTk awaith"gntheJ 'penalty expected to tllat you will be bothered with Sourfa’SKStsa VaJjw œ k, œs,,<%r ISSNSK
ernment, and which will P Bad Breatlf, Wate7HSsT 5r a feeling like
the form of deposition, the U^kwar 1ms yon had; a i„mp b[ ]ead, „ L
already reaped one particularly revere reti otbcr disagreeable miseries. Should you
back, through the prting of his <mlydm«hj be B„ffering fa0w from any stomebb dic
ter, the Princess Indira, by. t e po order you can get relief within five min-
Maharajah Scmdia of GWatior who had utes can ge
arranged to marry her, although he lias J{ y0„ will get from your pharmacist 
already a wife, who is childless. a 5Ç-cè»t casb of Pape’s Diupepsin you
have on several occasions pointed out n couja alwayg g0 to tbe table -vith o hearty 
these letters, the Gmkvrar '» ’’f a ® ” appetite, and ypnr meals would taste good, 
po plebian and of a sa|rte,|0 low that most because you irtnfld know there would bo 
of the other pririceSwlOdia, auiPtiK w no Indigestion or Sleepless qights or 
prejudice of caste, pride of birth, blue e -Heàdache or.Stomach misery all -the ne# 
of blood and purity «ri hnesge are carrte flay;'and, loesides, you Would not ■ riqed 
to an extreme, look? him With con- laxatives or liver pills to keep your stem
tempt and have subjected him Ad oltra- acb ai)d bowels clean and fresh, 
cisffi. The marriage of his daughter to the ; pape’s Diapcpsin can bç obtained from 
rulèr of Gwalibr was a step towards the jour druggist, and contains more- than 
overcoming" of this (ÿtramsm, uflireh -bas sufficient to thorongldy cure the worst 
noW, since the Durbér^bpen irevived in all èase of Indigeétiott or Dyspepsia. There 
its dormer force and intensity. is nothing better for Gas on the Stomach

or sour odors from the stomach or to cure 
$ Stomach Headache.

; You couldn’t keep à handier 
ful article in the house.

: (v■——e-

SHIPPINGHUSBAND OF ELLEN 
1EH YAW IS DEAD PORT OF ST. ilOHN 

Arrived Yesterday.
Sch Vere B Roberts, 124, Smyth*, Res

té™, J Willard Smith.
Sailed Yesterday.

\ .
Vere Goldthwaite, formerly a successful 

attorney of Boston, husband of the oper
atic star, .^Jlen Beach Yaw, and son of 
Dr. S. V. Goldthwaite of Boston, is dead 
in Rochester, New York.

Attorney Goldthwaite was captured >y 
the Indians when a boy and was unable 
to read or write until twenty-one years 
of- age. Despite tbat handicap he became 
famous for his education and ability as a 
lawyer, going to Europe several times on 
noted law cages.

Mr. Goldthwaite also wrote an appreci
ation of Robert Ingqrpoll, whom he 
claimed as a dear friend.

t-
.

Str Heeperiap, 6,317, Main, Liverpool ;

bourne and.other Australian pqyts-

BRITISH PORTS. ’
London,- Jan 18—Steamed, str Rappa

hannock, Hanks,. Halifax and St John.
Lizard, Jan I8-\Passed, str SbenendoaW 

Trinick, Halifax anil .St John. g

FOREIGN PORTS.
Mobile, Jan 17—Sid, sch É M Robert* 

Sagua.
Norfolk, Jan 18—Avd, str Verona (Nor), 

Oxholm, Charleston (and’cld for Halifax).
Norfolk, Jan- IS—Steamed, <tr! Qudrüh* 

Fitzpatrick, Halifax.
New York,-Jan J9-Sld, schs CKeslie, 'St 

John; Arthur M Gibson, do; Rothtsay.

awmhr
After hearing an addfees by A. 'T

without her. Melisse, tightening her arins 
around his nedr, made his promise sacred 
by- offering her little rosebud of a mouth 
for hiin to kiss. Later, the restless spirit 
slumbering within his breast urged him to 
speak to Cummins -, ,,

"When Melisse is a little older «should 
t go with her into the South?” he 

said. “She must not live fdt ever in a 
place like this.”

I Cummins looked at him for an instant
as if he did not understand. When, Jan’s 
meaning struck him, his eyes hardened, 
and there was the vibrant ring of steel in 
hie quiet voice.

“SeV mother will be out there under the 
old spruce until the end of time,” he said 
slowly;, “and we will never leave her— 
unless, some day, Melisse goes alone. ’ 

From that hour Jan no longer looked 
into the box of his violin. He struggled 
against the desire that had grown with his 
years until he believed that be had crush
ed it and stamped out of bis existence. 
In his life there came to be but one ris
ing and one setting of the sun. Melisee 
was his universe. She crowded his heart 
until beyond her he began to lose visions 
of any other world.

Each day added to his joy.
“mv little sister,” and "with

Diapcpsin Maker Your Out-of- 
Order Stomach Fed Fine in Five 
Mnutes - ■

otwe n

'

THEY RAVE YET TOf
ris-

SHE A FAiLUBE
Dodd’s Kidney PiUs Emerge Tri 

umphant From Every Test
f ■ "

Ernest St Pierre .Tells How They 
; Rescued1 Him From the Tortures pf 
: Backache and Bright's Diseise

•i
u r-

ney on apple culture in New Brunswick, 
the members of the Moncton Board of 
Trade subscribed $1,015 to establish a de 
monstration orchard. It will be : wifhio 
eight miles of the city.

!
Le Petit- Bois Franc, Temiscouta Co.,

Que.. Jan. 19— (Special)— Ernest St. Pierre 
a well-known farmer of this place -is telling 
his ‘ neighbors cf his almost miraculous
Cure, from Bright's disease, and he always I . ___ _______
winds up with:- . • V " (National Drug Review.)

I advise all persons suffering from ,,Backache or Bright's Disease to use Dodd’s Since the discovery that taereolized wax 
Kidney Pills.” For, like thousands of P»»)**"» remarkable absorbent powers 
other iufferers in Canada, Mr. St. Pierre 15ben “PPM to the *iq, the demand toy. 
found his cure in the good old Canadian * aa a complexion renew# has been tre- 
Kidney remedy; . mendous. Druggrats ro every section re-

And hia, indeed, was a particularly had 
His eyes were puffed and swollen, 

his appetite was fitful and he was always 
tired and nervous, while the pains in his 
back made any form of work something 
to be avoided. Today h(T is strong and 
well. Six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
worked the transformation.

More and more in this neighborhood 
is it becoming a motto, "If the disease is 
of tbe kidneys or from the kidneys. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills will cure it.” They have 
been tried in many rases of backache, 
rheumatism, lumbago and Bright’s disease, 
find in no case where they have been given 
a fair trial have they failed to cure.

New Skin Absorber
In Great Demand

*

’ The cotton operatives of .Manchester,
or more ute-

rumor.

case.Daily Hints
For the Cook

■ M Tears’ EsUMbhe* «spnteltea. 1

7 Whta prepared aecsrdiig ts the
directions gltea, terms : ; f

Breaks up Grip and The mercolide in the wax, according to 
Prof. Hoffman, gently absorbs the da 
vitalized cuticle, in minute particles, so 
that the user gradually losses her old, 
worn-out complexion, tlie more ’ yputhfu# 
Under-akin taking.- its -place. Cutaneous 
eruptions, blotches, moth patches, tan 
and freckles are of course removed at the 
same time. As raercolized wax is entire
ly harmless, and easy to use, women ail 
over the country are purchasing and using 
it to quickly rejuvenate their complexions. 
Tbe wax is applied to face, neck or hands 
the same as cold cream, allowed to re
main over night, then washed off with 
warm wqter.

COLDS
COLDS NOT» DUE TO

LOW NECK GOWNS

VANILLA -vSTARD.
■ Make a custard and- do not sweeten it, 

chill. Serve with whipped cream, sweet
ened and flavored with vanilla.

JOHNNY CAKË.
Take a tablespoon of butter and set it 

tJ melt. Then sift into your mixing bbwl 
1, cup of granulated yellow- meal, 14 cup 
sugar, 1 cup flour, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 2 tea
spoons baking powder (rounded), add 1 

and 1 cup of sweet milk, Mix well and 
9ddi the melted butter and bake in'a shal-

A complete diet for the 7 ORANGE CiuSAM .JELLY
hï-î.*!,1’.Si,1» dlto?nrthl 9 ;0ne heaPin8 tablespoon (unflavored)eVriagf *' £ | gelatine, 3-4 of a pint of boiling water

Assists teething couse- / turned over it, 3-4 of a cup pf sugar. When

Sold in î à. airtight tins by all- A cream, also eggs, then stir them together 
Druggists In Canada. / 1 apd mix with gelatine. Wet a pint bowl

Free to Mother*—Write for free tin £ and tuna mixture into it. Wtiën you turn
2 ]'’H0Ut jt r" look like » «""•

. P Sauce—Cut up oranges and cover well
CaMdUn Agent — EDWIN UTLEY, | with sugar, using a generous supply over 
IS Front StreeTEut. - TORONTO. 7 tbe jei,y. The ,autc flavors enough, al-

though you can put orange flavor in the 
jdlly also

ror was
great fear swept like a shivering wind 
from the edge of civilization to the bay.

; j :. NEAR $2,001,OÎO MARK
r ■ ............. -

. The exports through. St. John continue 
to show vast increases over previous years. 
Last week> comparison with the. season 
pf 1910-11 showed them .to be more than 
$1,600,000 ahead, but the present iveek’a 
figures are even more gratifying, showing 
an advance nearing $2:000,000. There is 
an increase of $1,840,086 over the ship
ments by the same number, (thirty 
steamers) for last season. The largest part 
of these increases is in United States 
goods.

F. B. Black of Middle Sackville, broke 
his leg the other day by slipping on the 
stone steps while leaving the university 
residence at Mount Allison,

Stoves Lined Fire Clay
I Linings Put In and Grates Sup

plied For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1835-21.

= Be*

PILFSÜÜ'■Vi !»■ W isf““
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at once

BâSsGæsisa:paper and enclose Jfc. stamp to pay postage.

mmm

Fenwick D. FoleyMfsn. J. *. NEAVE * CO.. E»,U»d.responded to a man.
(To be continued). y
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flitRA HOUSE

THE MARRIAGE LAW MUSICAL 1-—- ■ r u1 ■

Ottawa, Jan. 20—There may be a refer- 
'ënce tq the courtsain the matter of the 
marriage law by the government when 
Mr Lancaster’s bill is brought in on Mon- 
.*>•

Sir Allen Aylesworth, held that mar
riage, under the B. N, A. act, came ex
clusively within provincial jurisdiction.

re“°" *°.bcli?re to believe that Thc Columbus Mfsical Club of Halifax,& JtïSiïscSêÆ » s* - p-M1- "ri-

however, who think otherwise. As a con- We ofiPalmSl<’>4t.»the Gfcel-ifc, House on 
•heeuence, the eodrts may be piked to tiis-t Monday- art}; TuMt*r with

U, •sari* *!° * sea s; r *» "d
—^—> v ■ ..... ---------------- -This comic opeftriha^Hfe

CLAN MACKENZIE. epss in HtiifsxlA 'i Î
Clan Mackenzie has completed ariaifgc- recently ‘been given to cWivfted houses.

RtSreLntSK: stistMts «arw» jm- - *“■ 3 «*25th. Recorder Baxter. K. C., is to be l numbers will be heard. The music is 
the chief speaker. The programme is to j bright and sparkling, and a treat is in 

. include vocal numbers “by Miss Blenda ; store for those who attend. Tickets arc 
Thdmpson, Miss Louise .Knight, S. J. Me- now on to* and judgijig by-the advance

Ssutt S%^SSJ&£ ; i trs6SstZ&J%rz2£ *». «*•;fehertra, a< the pipes. J. 8. Vjncent is 1 of Music,Halifax, is stage director of the cotttmeal^g Sgljg?*-**-

ptefspl -
piHSS m mi raw; Ærwsœs-
-1>r' aild Mr3, Ciorbct ,| ___________ ,-------------------------- i-L---- --------------------------- Rev. H. S. Mahood will speak at the

WEEK-END BILL. SJY ' 1 **??-!&■ tomor?ow cv=ning:. vooal
* and instrumental music. toj—

Pc composed of "A Btother-in-Arms.” a.
■story of Mexico an'd Indians; “The Long 
.Strike.1 ’an .Essanay labor drama; and 
’’Western Chivalry,’ a Lubin western 
comedy. The orchestra will have a new 
list of hits. A new singet has been book
ed for Monday.

THEY MAY STRIKE iTOO MANY BUREAUS AND 
PRINCESS DRESSERSSuits Now Discounted

207, foW.
,

Toronto, Jan. 2b—Unless relief from ex
isting conditions is soon obtained by, the 
employes of flic Toronto Railway Com
pany, thc men will take the matter ihto 
their own hands, and go out on strike. 
This statement was made yesterday by 
Joseph Gibbons, business agent of thc 
Street Railway Men’s .Union, while asking 
Sir James Whitney to pass legislation fix
ing the hours of street car men.

At present, he said, some of thc men 
cannot conclude a nine hour day’s work 
without being available for duty aï the ■ 
barns nineteen hour# out of the .twenty- ;
,om • _________ [li

*
( . We, find we': have too many odd1 Bureaus and . Fyÿacéss .. 

Dressera jOR hand'after stock-taking. To get rid of thëm We 
have cut the prices. Bead below.

PRINCESS DRESSERS

Columbus Musical Club of Halifax 
i The Isle of

STOCK-TAKING IS OVER,

and we find ourselves with 
lines of winter suits that 
hre destined to move quickly, 
even at usual prices, for there 
is hardly a slow selling suit in 
our store—fabrics, styles, tail
oring, all are of the quality 
that meet masculine approval.

BUT ADDITIONAL LINES

. in Comic 
Palms .■redqjbed to $21.00 

. reduced to 21.00 

. reduced to 19.00

Discounts of 20. to 40 per cent, on 
These V/

$30.00 Princess Dressers
mÜSûS"?:::::::

ODD BUREAUS
- All GenuinelyI Desirable Suits

Will Accotàpliah Our PtapSse.
;

t-A ... now $37.00 
.. now 
:. now 

,.. now

$$4'.00 Bureaus, .. 
42.00 Bureaus, .. 
32.00 Bureaus, .. 
9.50 Bureaus; ..

33.00
25.00

i.f$•
Will You V., r •will soon be coming in, and 

to make room for them we 
have decided to concentrate 
two or three months’ selling 
into a few brief weeks.

7.00' LOCAL NEWS .....'
A large variety to select from. - «

We also have too many Parlor Suites, Faiicy Odd Chairs 
and Parlor Tables, which must be sold at once.

be among the first td take advan
tage of this unusual offer—and so 
select YOURS from the lines, as 
they are at their best?

Ditfieyin Hotfel, 
n ^decided, suc- 
fertnances havfe

V
mm

p Vests and Trousers Also Heavily Discounted.

Gilmour S, 68 A «kd^ace tq buy good clothes
AMLAND BROS. LTD.•*5

Dining room girl and day porter want: 
ed at 'thé'*'Victoria Hotel. 30—tf. X

- i

19 Waterloo Street• f * * *
-V I'M

Mill-Ends
Just opened a splendid, tot-of ’‘highl

ight’’ Mill-Ends, of ' Factdfy Cot tab. ?THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

I
, .* • >

Just the gopds for Quilt lihings, 36 .to 

38 inches - Wide, for about’5c yard.
- x r :

Iim 4OF FtSTORY COTTON
CARLE TON’S, Cor. Waterloo aod Brussels Sts.

I 1
■MR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LLD., D.C.L., President 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager
IMP...

CAPITAL, - $10,000,000 ; RFuST, - $6,000,000

THE SAVINGS BfiiHK DEPARTMENT
of The .Canadian Bank of Commerce. «âU ««jpjve^dçposits. pf $i , and, 
upwards, on which interest is allowed at current rates. There is no 
delay in withdrawing the whole or any portion of the deposit. Small 
deposits are" welcomed. a 234 -

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, to be 
operated by any one of the number or by jthe survivor. A-joint account 
of this kind saves expense in establishing the ownership of <|he money 
after death, and TsFWsjtocislly osefy! when a ma^ desires: to ptovide for 
his wife, or for others depending upon him, in the event of bis death.

■■ ...... i...usy«

Starifield underwear for men, regular $1.00 
to $1.30, now selling at 79c.-, 87c., and 98c. 
at Wiezel’s, 243 Union street.

A meeting of thc Independent Labor 
party will be heljd in the " Mason's hall,' 
Brussels street, this evening at 8 o’clock.

Àl returned missionary, Rev. C. B. Free
man, will speak in the Charlotte street 
United Baptist church tomorrow »t eleven 
4.m.

is’ . 1
of the Bible Society; evening, Rev. H. D. 
Marr; Sunday school half-past two p,m. : 
Centenary Marsh Bridge Sunday school 
half-past two p.m.;’special evening service ‘ 
at the bridge, at seven o’clock.

SUNDAY SERVICES I

Congregational Church, Union street,
Rev. H. S. Mahood, B.A., pastor—Services 
eleven a.m. and seven p.m.; subject for 
evening service;—“When yVe Die, Do we 
Go Straight to Heaven or Hell? Where 
Are Socrates, Nero, Ingersoll, Robbie 
Burns and others Now? Everybody invit
ed; seats free. f

Quen Square Methodist Church, Rev.
Wilfred Gaels, paster— The pastor will 
preach at both services tomorrow; Sunday 
school and Bible class at 2.30 p.m.; subject 
of evening ^sermon, Getting in the Way; 
evening music: —Anthem, To Thee, Oh 
Lord, Do I Lift Up My Soul (King, Hall);
The Pythian Male Quartette, In Thee, Oh 
Lord, Have I Put My Trust (Otta Hohl- 
sela) ; solo, O Loving Father' (Teresa Bal 
Riedo), Miss Gaetz; a cordial invitation 
to strangers.

Brussels Sarefet Baptist Church, Rev.
M. F. McCutcheon, B.D., pastor— Morn
ing wotsIUp at eleven, Rev. W. W. Brewer 
will be the preacher; Bible school and 
Brotherhood class at 12.10; evening wor-

wr. ■*— MV r «

erty.” Questions and discussion. All invit- at cleven aln., at M Gehnain etret, sub- additional sergeant who has been saving
ject:—“Life;” Wednesday evening, ser- on patrolman's wages full pay was. passed 

anonvioir vice at eight; reading room open daily by the common council, the council has
v . „ (Saturday and legal holidays excepted), not yet authorized the création of the ad- ’

- lî . Ü 1^3, M from three, to five p.m.; public cordially ditional officer and as a result of
m “it a>W/ ^ invited to both services apd reading room. Sergt. Scott will continue to draw his old

rubbers «Bets.; womens rubbere, 48 Ms,; Ccn£énary Methodist church, - Sunday pay until the defect is remedied by the 
girls 38 cts.; children s, M et*. Stan- ^rfrices-Moniing Rçv. Mr. Newcombe coundl. 
field’s underwear, all sizes, 88 cts. C. B. / , .
Pidgeon, corner Main and Bridge streets.

■

ii
V i THE EAST AND THE WEST

From the Unioc Stow 
223 Union St. Idwl 

Easy Payments.
Get ■

At a meeting of the Woodstock board’ 
of trade this week, Thomas Noddin de- ” 
dared that New Brunswick, and Carieton . 
County in particvilar, was the greatest 
country the feun shione on. He had travel
ed and farmed in the west, and he had

See our window display of new photo
graphs, and be convinced of the quality 
that is put into our work—The Rem 
Studio, corner of Charlotte and King.

{

(The charge of inserting notices 
of Births, Marriages or Deaths 
is fifty cents).

Archdeacon Raymond will be the speak
er at Thome Lodge temperance meeting, 
Haymarket Square hall, four o’clock Sun
day afternoon. St. Mary’s Orchestra will

* found no place like New Brunswick. He"' 
had a farm and made money on it. Mr. * j 
Noddin said that many of the farmers■
had more land than they knew what to 
do with. They raised hay and sold it in 
Ontario to. feed .Ontario beef, which beef 
was shipped down here, and the' farmer.. . 
bought it at a large price. He did not see 
the wisdom of that course. He thou(0>t ■ 
it would be much better for- the farmer 
to have a small farm and get rid of his 
surplus in the home market.

CANADIAN BIRTHS Play.; * . i
NICKEL'S MONDAY FEATURE 

Florence E. Turner, Earl Williams, Mrs 
Mary Maurice atid others in the great 
Vitagraph Society' drama, “One Touch of 
Nature.'’

. ANDERSON—Jap. 18, to Mr and Mrs. 
Will A. R. Anderson, at 112 Victoria 
street, a son.

(Toronto papers please copy.)mm sib iwmSTEEL
Quotations furnished' by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. (Members Mon- —-—r-------r—---------

January 20, 19Ï2. ' age, leaving her husband, four daughters 
and three eons- to mourn.

Funeral On Monday afternoon at three 
o’clock, from her late home at Lower Nor
ton. ; ” ■ ifij

MURPHY—On the 20th inst., Thoe. 
H. Murphy, aged seventy-eight years, leav
ing two sons and one daughter to mourn. 

Funeral on Monday at 8,30 from his late 
qj8 residence (Rodney street, to the Church 
ijfbf the Assumption.

O'BRIEN—In Brookline. Mass". !oft Jan. 
. John, husband ofthe late Bridget 
Brien (nee MeGbtran). ’

'Ê& aykrsHttmPt0n"

ootn ranpav e wmo-; Sure» ito-* iuw*t * Funeral at Salisbury, West. Co., Mon- 
T Byj*.-Rr T.-V—V .. 78M 78%'• 78%' day at 10.30 a. in.

1 P- » V '• ;r-: BONNELL—In this city on the 19th inst.
hes & Ohio .. ... 71%> 72% -71%i Mrs. Samuel Bonnell, &èd © years, leav-

Ph’° * m" waui “ "1<)6 tag'four daughters and one son to mourn!
rhi°lN& l  ̂ ' ".w ^ Funeral from the residence of her son-

■' • • « Èt ih law’ Albert Main street, Sun-
Chino Copper .............. 28^ M 26 day afternoon at 2.30.

'riilC £ £
158% 160 leaving two sons and two daughters to 

.1S#% .129% 129%' monrD'
. 40% 40% 41%

. ..108 108 
....139% 130% It l 
.. .. 17% 17% 18%

..153% 154% 153%

€-i; Sir George Askwith. the greatest recog
nized British “efrike-breaker,” who is try
ing to arrange 
workers strike.

DEATHS I

FOUNDRIES IBritish cotton- 
900/000 operators 

are concerned in the proposals which Sir 
George, as representative of the board of 
tradq, has made to bot Three
weeks stoppage of the mills hfi already 
cost’ $30,000,000.

v. i'Vx,

LTD. ,'Tt

mmJmÆ
■Am Car & FVlry . .

- Am. Cotton Oil . ,
Am. Sm & Ref -K
Am Tol & Tele ..............141% 141% 141%
Am Steel Fdys.............  Ti 30
An, Copper . , • .1.

LATE SHIPPING6% -
■The 2 Barkers’ have arriving today 300 

tubs of butter,, which they will sell fropi 
twenty-two to twenty-five cents a -pound 
by the tub—100 Princess street, 111 Brus
sels street, 443 Main street, 248-King street 
Writ End.

PORT Of ST. JOHN
•u, U09. McDonald,

First Mortgage and Collât 
era! Trust Bonds I

SSaJggi »rr î a $200.00
IN CASH

m i,ooo premiums giver away f
1st Me, $50.00 In Cash - 3rd Prize, $35.00 In Cash
2nd Prize, $48.00 In Cash - 4th Me, $25.00 in Cash

5» to 9th Prizes, each $10,00 In Cas|k
Herewith will ___ writer, point

be found the out this ad-
picture of a JBSÇaP vertisement
stylishly dress- to- some
edlady.Around / friend of
her figure are W your» wh o
concealed the /Z L, can write
faces of her • plainly and
seven daught- • “a “eatly>. an<l
ers. Can you , W have him or
find their seven j / enter
faces? If so, r f \V| w tins contest
mark tile faces II ln hia or,her
with an X. Cut /#/ 1 I namtLf.°J
out the. picture |Mfff \ \ y°u*
and senti it to K/#/ \ l aSree with
us, together IMik i) %
with a slip of j WËHl',11 who is to do
paper on which mmlllllilH i IT the writing,
yon have writ- // ill 7ou ?re
tea the words, ‘I Mffff/ll! V I *° receive
have found the mKlllIÊSlIllilll I 111 any P r *z e
seven faces and Mf/J / jflÊ j I I da money or
marked them. * HËr iUIll11‘HllJutm pnze thatllffi IL (JlHf may be

Write the ItllljlAJ(*l awarded,
above words 'Æmfflf/ÆllW11 This may
plainly, and A Will' !'jjlunjii • jj!,| take np a
neatly,/ as in Jm f AI j little of your
case of ties, time, but as
both writing Ær ,ùfâ Srall there isTWO
and neatness Æt'/S1 HUNDRED
willbeconsider- ■ IrW-lviS DOLLARS
ed in tliis con- in cash and
test tkA.iJj; One Thou-
you not happen sand prê
te be a neat C--" miumsgiven
away, it is worth your time to take a little trouble over this matter.

Remember1, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut dut the pic
ture, and write on a separate piece of paper the words, “I have found 
the seven faces and marked thfem.” I

We do not ask Yon to Spend One Cent of Your Money 
in order to enter this Contest.

Send your answer at once; we 
will reply by Return Mail telling 
you whether your answer is correct 
or not, and we will send ydu a com
plete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons 
who have recently received over 
One Thousand Dollars in Cash 
Prizes from us, and full particulars 
of a simple and easy condition that 
must befulfilled. (This condition 
does not involve the spending of 
any of your money.)

< —:

Stmr . Cape 
Louisburg.

PERSONALS
$9 I

* T> .. ——‘------  '. i - i si .’hi1
URESENTATKA-. ' IWA, ;E ; 

. Miss Bessie Odqll. of 18 Briùdky street, 
.was snrprisfed la* evrtiing by a patty of ' 
friends who called and presented to her a 
watch-fob. After the’presentation a pleas
ant evening was spent.

Shoppers tonight and Monday will 
a harvest at the" “great January sale” now 
going on at F. W. Daniel & Co's store, 
head of King street. Of particular in
terest to economical buyers is the sale of 
seasonable bedding—comforters and blank
ets in the drapery department, third 
floor. In fact, every inch of counter 
apace,' tables and fixtures all over the 
store is covered with interesting sale 
items. Everyone a real bargain. See 
advertisement, page 5.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Emma J. Dibblec 

was heH this afternoon at two o’clock 
from the home of her father, W(m. Don
ner-, twenty-one Clifton street, Lancaster, 
to Greenwood cemetery, Rev. G. F. 
Scovil officiated.

The fuheral of Vernon Healy took place 
this morning at ten o'clock 'from his par
ents’ resident, 41 Richmond street to St. 
John Baptist Mission church.
Father Collins conducted the sfervices. The 
body was then taken by train to Hamp
ton.

-
?

-•IT-
L. Sherwood, of the railways and canals 

department, Ottawa, is in thc city on rou
tine business. He is registered- at the 
Royal. !..

Sheriff John O’Brien, of Nelson (N- B.), 
is registered at the Royal.

F. Mv Cochrane, of- St. Martins, is jsgis- 
he Dufferin.
A- Kpodell, who has been ill at 

his home for some days, if somewhat im
proved.

George McSweeney, proprietor of the 
Funeral Monday afternoon at 2.30 from Brunswick Hotel, Monctpn, who has been 
•ivlate rasiH.no» 3S1 a—I'm fading health for some time past, will

today for Mount Clements, Michi-

S’ ««e. the Car ini
1

Will weplace.'in 1916, file fpreaeht 
first mortgage bonds of the Mont
real Steel Works which sell at 108 
and over.

(VRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR 
PRICE ON APPMCATÏON

reap
''I

tered at the 
GeorgeCon Gas . . ,

Del & Hud .. .
Erie ......................
Gen Electric . .
Gr Nor pfd ...
Gr Nor Ore 
Harvester ..

’ Ill Central 
Int Met .. .
Louis & Nash 
Lehigh Valley . . . .166% 167% 167%
Nevada Con .....................19% 19% 19%

' Kansas Ci’tv So 
Miss Pacific . . . ... 40% 40% 40%
Miss, Kan & Texas..
Nat Lead . . .
X Y Central ..
Nor Pac . . . .
Nor & West I.
Pacific Mail .
Pennsylvania .
People’s Gas .. .. .
Pacific Tel, & Tele .
Ry fiteeV.Sp . ........... |
Reading .. .. .............. 156% 157 158
Rep Ir & Steel ...
Rock Island .. ..

J
I

108 b- '^ ^Jnoe ^H^rket Squa^ leave for Mount dements, Miehi-

three months.
1. C. R. Conductor 'Alexander McPher

son liea critically ill at his residence in 
Moncton and the most serious consequen
ces are feared. Mr. McPherson was lately, 
injured by a fall.

A. T. LeBlanc has been appointed gen- 
and you 11 sec better ! eral agent for the passenger department,of 
.Lyes tested and glasses the Quebec Railway. Light & Power Co. 

fitted by thè most up-to- at Quebec. His headquarters will be in 
date methods. Moderate Moncton, and his territory all east of Win- 
Prices. | nipeg which includes the New England

are complete. D. BOYANBB 38 Dock St. i States, maritime provinces, Ontario and 
' 1.... ............. J" i ' i ' i Quebec.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS th%wt.8' Kast°1,a ^0lM8OW today f°r
Tpo late, for classification

SULT 
inst., J6 
ter* to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 154 
Duke street Sunday at 
invited to attend. .

..
.

at 2.30. Friends arc
27% 28

28% 28% 
. .. 53% 54 64
....108% 108% 198% 
....118% 118% 118% 
....109% )O0% 109%

". '.123% ’123% 1 
....105% 1054k' 198 

49% 49% 49% 
30 30

ROYAL 
BANK 
RIGHTS

Bought and Sold

SEE US ;

« I32 ■
Rev.

a

26 26
M 24% 24% 24%

.'.'i .!llO% 'UO% 110%
................ 134 133% 133%

.V ....-28% 28% '28%
...............56% 56% 56%

Un Pacific.........................168% 168% 168%
U S Steel.....................  67 67% 67%
U S Steel pfd . .',,..110% 111% 111% 
Virginia C’hem .... 53% 54% 54%
Western Union .. .. , . 85% v85% 84%

CITY PAY DAY.
The first bay day since Christmas was 

eagerly welcomed by the city officials to
day;- In accordance with the usual custom 
the officials were given their pay a fort
night in advance before the holiday sea
son, and the wait for thc next pay day 
has been that much longer than usual. 
The pay roll today was-as follows: 
Market 
Ferry
Fire and Salvage Corps
ÿpKep ..........................................

Public Works ..................
, Official .

Hon. Robert Maxwell returned to the 
city this morning from Ottawa.

C. O. Owens returned today at noon 
frtan Hamilton, Ont.

R. L. Phillips, of Fredericton, came to 
the city today.

"1
Sç^Pacitic

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE ^
Tea Leech Beams l$S Union Street

For StiTotly Home Cooking.

Sou Railway .. 
Utah Copper .. /

V
82SS'8^Sn3<|WlteFindr f

Lunch 1
’

.$ 108.31 

. 672.50
. 1,149.65 

1,513.66 
. 408.34

........  1,325.79

SUBSTANTIAL
15 to 35 Cents Some 

Snaps in 
Rubbers

?•** .New York Cotton Range.

9.32 9»4 9.25
9 45 9.38 9.33
9.60 9.50 '9.48
9.7? 9.63 9.62
9.74 9.65 9.65
.9.84 9.75 9.72

.......... 9.88 9.80 9.89

Chicago Grain and Produce Market 
Wheat—

May
July ... .......... ....

Sept .. .
Corn- 

May .
July
Sept .. .

Oats—
May ...
July ....

Pork- 
Jany ..
March ..
May ...

January .. 
March ...
May ... .
July ... . 
August ... 
October .. 
December .. ..

-itPJ.IRDS to work in Hitt’s Cigar factory 
' * 72 Prince Wm. street. 586-1-27

!» v. IM '■ W/ANTED—A nurse girl, references re- 
' ’ quired. Apply 47 Duke street. 575-1-27

OALVATtoN ARMY WOOD YARD- 
^ Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20, 
delivered. Phone Main 1361. 577-2-20.

$5,178.25 î..

PRICEW, V

mmm* & )
Winner* of Cash Prizes In our 

late eompetitione will net be 
allowed to enter this Contest.

Below will be found the names 
and addresses of a few persons who 
have won some of dur larger prizes 
in recent congests. Your oppor
tunity to win a good round sum is 
equally as good as that of anyone 
else, as all previous winners 
of cash prizes are debarred 
from entering this contest.

ON • f

ULSTER USES........ 104% 100% 100%
94% 95 94%

. . 93%

................06% 66% 66%
. ..........  65% 66
.............66% 66% 66%

.. ‘____ 49% 49% 49%

............... 45 45

W/’AXTED—A steady man to care for a 
’ ’ horse. Apply to Joseph Finley, 103 

Leinster street. 583-1-24.

Q.IRL WANTED—For general house- 
' * work. Apply Mrs. David Magee, 144 
EUidtt Row.

TOST—On Princess street, pair of Child’s 
^ eyeglasses. Finder please leave at 310 

574-1-22.

upo LET—Self-contained flat, 292 Main 
x' street. Apply Telephone Main 781-31.

567-1-22.

1
Men’s One Buckle Rubbers 

$1.00 a pair 
Ladies’ Plain Rubbers 50c

Men’s Rubber Boots $3.00 
a,pair

Child’s Rubbers 4 to 10 1-2 
35c a pair •

APPLICATION London,„ Jan.v 20—Defi^uncè, is still the 
predominant note on both sides in Ulster 
this morning. The news from Belfast is 
that the growing excitement has been fan-; 
ned by’Winfeton Churchill's,determination 
to defend home rule from the platform 
which-" Iris father used to denounce it" in 
the eighties. -On the other hand the lead
ing nationalist organ, the Freeman’s Jour
nal, says" that even if every street in Bel
fast has to he held by armed forces of the 
crown, Mr. Churchill must be secured the 
right of addressing the meeting.

The London radical newspaper, the Star, 
which is a ministerial journal, calls on the 
ministry to indict Lord Londonderry aud 
his Ulster associates for a breach of the 
tory coercion act of 1887, which is still uij- 
repeàled.

Among wild rumors afloat is one that' 
Lord Pirrie, who is Canadian born, and 
an ardent home ruler, intends,'if the meet
ing is prevented, to transfer the immense 
shipbuilding business of his firm of Harlaiid 
& Wolff, to the Clyde.

WANT PURE FOOD.
The first thing the women of Los An

geles did after election, it is reported, wag 
to dfemand of the State Board of Health 
thc names of all firms manufacturing or 

’dealing in impure and adulterated food
stuffs. They propose to advertise the 
names, and .Urge people not to buy the 

‘unwholesome goods.

•• V
■ - ,**'

" m06%
582-1-23.i

1C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO.. 45 Princess. INames and Addresses of a few Prize-Winners In Recent Contests.. 15.60 1550 15.50 
...16.17- 16 35 16.07 
...16.30 16.25 16.27

Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL. •

»iM
wr a r* rw «j —------ — at u,. *»— m

Ml* 1.3. Benjamin, 115 Hnfheoe SI. S. HamiNne
Mr. Tfcoa. He*pdrte*. SL job.'. NSd...................
Mi* H C. PowJTAe ts 6r <*. PO. Dnt Ottawa 
Mda. I. ■. GlreeaW. 656 Maieonoeere, lloetreaL 33 <* Ur*. A. Feeewe, * Stobert Block. Wiaaipeg.... j» co 
Mr. TU». Maker. * Huntley 5L Toronto. Ont. a$.ao 
Mi* Mary Uab, M Spencer St . St. John *. Nfld as.oo 
Mi* B. A. Kennedy. iMUHwuy SL N. HaaiNoo •$ <»
Mr.Jiii* VasconceUes, Ooolaia Hiver, Ont........... »$*>
Mr. H. Bordes. Merry Meeting *d. St- John4», ao ao 
Mr H cYlaaoo. 147$ Hutcheson St. Heelwp.^ noon
Mr. John W. Marshall, SC John's, Hfld .........  »S «
Mrs. Ale*. Calder. *8 Gnsaell St. Winnipeg., „ to*» 
Mr. W herser. 145 Shaw St. Toronto. Out ... . - ta*o 
Mr. Herber IL hmr, 86 Oseogtoa A. Toronto- loon 
Mr. WaMer KeM. HI BooroeoieSL Montreal.Kxoo 
MrslC.M. Adas*. Cohahonk, OnL .. .
MrTY. M. ttohfer. rosy Gtancestef St. Ottawa.----
Mr. The». Humphries, js Yousg 9t. St- John's— 
Mrsjahn Cooper. 140 Gladstone 8t Wwnipcn 
Melle Ceci le Betair, Ave de la Gate. Louis ville. O «non 
Mr. Alfred A Copping 194 lloor S*. B Toronto, 10.00
Mr. J H Leteeroesn. St. Come U mere, $toe.......... TOOo
Mrs. O. Ptett. v» hrookbs Ave Toronto. Ont- •»./ 
MtkW, H1.J0hnann.564 Krdnood Ato Wismlpsg

Mr. Norman Antoine*. Milford H.ven Ont..,,.
Mr. P A. Pergneoe. *13 James Ave. Winnipeg....

5; i. t‘SSÜ. S KGhrsSi:

' H1* S*LBhgbton. U| Mag^en SL àfotiwL.. ton» 
Mr*. T. W. Roa», Lascaaàer, OoL............................. ton»

I.»

'SlÆ ï*"8 •*”
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4TJ Y FIRST OF MAY-A centrally locat
ed up to date flat or house, self-con

tained, with eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

Wall Street Notes.
r fNew York, Jan. 20—Week's currency 

movements indicate gain of $16,0f)0,000 in 
cash by thc banks.

Dun says business shows strengthened 
confidence tempered with conservatism.

Bradstreet a finds trade from any angle 
not better than fair. City makes final 
subway proposal to Interhoro to be sub
mitted to company’s directors Monday or 
Tuesday ; hope for an agreement.

British cotton strike ends, mills resume 
Monday.

New York Saving Bank Association to 
have bill Introduced at Albany increasing 
reserve requirements. Would force reduc
tion of many dividends.

‘ Steel tariff bill to be ready for Demo
cratic caucus Monday night, average re
duction about forty per cent.

Twelve industrials advanced .37.
" Twenty rails advanced l.Ol.

DOW JONES &CO. Ltd.

Our Store Will be Open Till 
11.30 This Evening573-PAPER MIL FI BAIHURSl ? TpORTUNE TOLD—Past and future,love 

"*• marriage, business and all affairs of 
life carefully treated. Send birthdate and 
6c. in stamps. George Millet, Box 725, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.

S*A1LBT0N —Desirable Dwelling, Lease- 
** hold, 183 Guilford street. Fine situa
tion; upper flat, nine rooms; lower, six; 
modern improvements. Easy terme. F. E. 
DeMill, Bay Shore, post office address Car
ieton .

Come -and share our 
values, they are top 
nOtchers.

A? Bathurst letter says:—Since the ac
quisition, by the Bathurst Lumber Com
pany, last week, of the Ncpisguit Lumber 
Co* property, rumors of the erection of 
a paper and pulp mill are rife. It is said 
that next summer will see a start made 
in this direction. This means a regular 
loqm for Bathurst. The Bathurst Lurn- 

‘ier: Company arc getting out more, than 
t million feet of hard wood this winter, to 
oe manufactured in their mills here. This 
Is a new industry and bids fair to be
come very important, as there are large 
areas of hard wood on * licensed timber 
limits of this county,' ’

Hie
K2

Mra

PERCY J, STEEL ■ r,
AND MANY OTHERS

Address: 1'
576-1-27. Better Footwear

519 Main Street
NORTH END.

BOVEL MANUFACTURING CO.acovivs
VUANT five girls for hand sewing at their 
’ ’ factory, 198 Union street. Scovil Bros.

1 560-1-23.
BOVEL BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA.

YK IPS

■■|M| !

J. M. Robinson & Sons
St John, N. B. Montreal m
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ft 'ft, tiW Sheet Packing
HOU"*' “Vitite” High Pressure Packing
*thefiavol Taunl Sheet Packing

Annual
Clearance

Sale
See Oar Windows and Counters for 

Bargains
fl Per Cent Cash Discount Off Ail 

Regular Stock

@r>eping ‘gimes anb g>tav
Steam PackingST. JOHN, N. B., JANUABY 20, 1912.

aThe St. John _ 
excepted) by theBWohnT 
Joint Stock Co npaniee Act. >■ ;

. Piston Packing
Genuine Gàrlock, Packing 
Asbestos Ricking 
Square Flabc Packing 
Asbestos Metallic 

Asbestos Valve Stem
Asbestos Wicking

'V J___________:__________________

i..I ■ •-
i

Bi&iHlNSritoxp, Brhuririok Building; New York; Tribune Bufid- f ■
img This offer makes you a saving 

on every purchase when there is 
nothing in the reduced lines youi
want.

D. G Sheet Packing Read Our Daily Bargain List 
Hen’s Rubbers - 
Women’s Rubbers - 
Women’s Leggings #.25, #.10.90c 

$1.50 and $1.35 values 

Men's Leather Leggings • 1.25
$1.75 value

Men’s Oil Grain Waterproof Working 
Boots * - - $2.00

$2:50 value

Boys’ and Girls’ Snow Shoe Moccasins,

signed. An authoritative announcement 
to this effect would give great j^tisfaction 
to parties in this city.

V 4> » ♦

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

70c;sbestoa Sheet
A. i il 4 A i ~ ^

Genuine Rainbow Sheet 
Wire Insertion Sheet >

Z^vV,

A
good isitinr

■■pri

• 40c
(By J. M. Atwood)

The bird has sought its leafy nest,
The weary worker seeks his restr- 
For finished is his daily round,
The shadows of the night close down, 
The lights shine out from ev’ry home— 
The children now no longer roam.

For now ’tis time to sleep.

The Fredericton hoard of trade will 
urge the city council to advertise the 
city as a good location for factories, a de
sirable place of residence, and a city that 
has a very bright outlook. That’s busi-

M -Me-to Brunswick’s /«dependent 
Newspapers. '• /

• rThese newspaoen advocate : 
British lconnection,
Honesij In public Ufa, 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance* 
ment of out groat Dominion. 

Ko graft l 
Mo deals t 

••The Thistle» Shamrock. Rose 
entwine, ths Maple Leaf fon 
ever"

T. M6AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.') iness.
<$>-&<$?<$>

The Simms factory and the bifr paper 
mill will be of enormous benefit to Fair- ' 
ville. What is the present situation con- The stars gleam through the ether blue, 
ceming the new bridge, on which Hon. And make me think of love and you, 
Mr. Maxwell expects work to be begun Our eyelids feel the sleepy strain,

And night is welcomed once again— 
for soon in slumberland we'll rove, 
With happy dreams for treasure trove— 

For now 'tis time to sleep.

■
ESSm 59c

Two Weeks Wringer Sale ! Sizes, 11 to 4
Sqle goods Cash, no appro

bation.

r
early in the spring?
/

Now that we have taken stock we find we are over-stocked 
on certain lines of Wringers. Commencing Saturday, the thir
teenth, we are offering the special prices mentioned below, for 
two weeks only.

10 inches Baysidè Wringer, ! (regular price $4.00), 
x • J. Special $3.00

10 inches Falcon Wringer, -(regular price $4,00), ’
Special $3.00

10 inches Eze (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price
$4.00)............................. . .........................Special $3.26
11 inches Eze (Ballbearing); Wringer, (regular price
$4.75), ........... . ....I,...,..........Special $3.95

Remember these prices (only last two^ weeks.

r?,, t >The city and municipal councils should 
take a hand in this matter of street rail
way extension. Whatever difficulties are 
in the way of that extension should he 
removed, or the responsibility so fixed 
that every citizen may know where the 
blame lies.

t-

Francis & 
Vaughan,

THE FORWARD MOVEMENT
The Moncton hoard of trade has sub

scribed $1,000 to establish a commercial 
orchard. Following like action by the St. 
John hoard, this will give a further im
petus to the development of the orchard 
(industry thrbtighàut the province.' People 
■are begriming To.'-'Halk applep” to, aopie, 
purpose.

There are Other cheerful signs. The 
■ Woodstock hoard of trade wants the 
»wn and county councils to grant $500 
lack to aid In advertising Carleton county, 

,and securing a good class of immigrants. 
The Fredericton board of trade asks for 
«foefUv action in York county. The Sack- 
Vüle hoard of trade and town council have 
•set out upon a campaign of their own for 
'» like purpose.

Other examples might be cited to ehow 
*how thoroughly the province is, waking up 
to a sense ol its, opportunities for growth 
and development. While there may fairly 
*e a friendly rivalry between localities in 
the race of progress, there should-also be 
the moat hearty cooperation. Joint action 
must be taken to formulate general‘plans, 
and to urge upon the provincial govern
ment the fullest recognition of its share 
in the general .forward movement. Having 
before it the example of towns and coun
ties, the government cannot- do otherwise 
than take an active J>art, and. the provin
cial congress to be held iff StoJohn should 
bring togetjier lygresentstites- of tiVparts 
nf the province, to discuss plans apd out
line a general course of government ac
tion. With federal and provincial aid in 
a general scheme the various districts can

'
"The North Shore Leader says;—“The 

1 the Mirjmi- 
jwiiiii jpBPwilf'he-shovm to capitaliste through 

-the medium of an att 
was the decision arrived at T>y the New
castle Board of Trade on Tuesday evening. 

|A great deal of optimism “ Tjaa shown 
throughout the session which was one of 

e largest ever held by the board.”
* ===?=*

Good night, Old World, you’ve used me 
well,

Now Night has come with magic spell,
I thank Thee for the rest to be,
When sleep shall set my spirit free.

A Montreal paper announces that Sir That through the perils of the night,
Rodolphe Forget has promised■ fifty thhvri- I *Pr P* to.monimg hghfc-

, . ,, * „ , * -, „ , , For now 'tie time to sleep,
end dollars to - Notre Dame. Hospital .if♦ 6 . , • • , -• • ■ ** ... .à . .......
the same amount is collected from other ^ uqhter VEIN
friends of the institution, and a hundred PAT'S REPLY
thousand dollar» if ninety subscriptions of The other day a gentleman had occasion 
five thousand dollars each are secured. ;t0 g0 on board one of the American liners 
Montreal has many liberal - supporters of at Southampton to see the first mate, a 
its public institutions.' stranger to him. Upon stepping over the

..... gangway the first man he met was the
ship’s cook, an Irishman, by the way.

"The minister of labor,” said Hon. Mr. “Say,” said the gentleman, accosting him, s 
Crothers in parliament yesterday, “has no “are you the mate?” “No,” said Pat. “lm 
intention of bringing down legislation this ’the man that cooks the mate, 

session concerning combines or anything AN HONEST HIGHLANDER, 
else.” Before the new government got in- ’Twas the grousè shooting season. An 
to power there was-great and/urgent need I English gentleman in the North of Seot- 
of reform in all departments and of apro- atTe
gressive policy. Now that the ministerial door he wag met by a big honest High- 
salaries and patronage are secure, the need ]ander. "Can I go in?” askhd the visitor, 
of reform is no longer recognised. “Well, sir,” replied the native, “I wid be

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ gey gled tae gae ye a sate, but the empty
We are told by the Standard that Mr. wans are a ,ou 

Hazen raked Mr. Emmerson fore and aft” 
yesterday. Not long ago he reduced Dr.
Pugsley to splinters. What a terror Mr.
Hazen has become since he went to Ot
tawa! Nobody who knew him at- Frederic
ton would ever have believed him capable 
of sireli slaughter, Chrioutfjr ,enbilgh)T»th 
Dr, Pugsley and Mr. Emmerspn-are quite , 
cheerful over the situation. 'Perhaps they 
do not know when they are demolished by,, 
this new political giant. 1

19 KING STREET J! ’

k
W. COMBS>
, -iSC - ■ • .

50 Doz. Samples at Wholesale Prices.1
Rubber Dressing Combs , ' 

8e., 9e., 10c., 12c., 15c*- 18c., 20., 25c. to"48e 
Rubber Fine Comb» 4c., 5c., 7c., 9«. 

White Xylonite Dressing Combs ,

4c., 5c., 6c,, 7c.
Pocket Combs 5c, 7&, 106., 15c. 

Barber’s Combs 7c., 10c, 12c, 15c.

-
t.EMERSON & FISHER LTD

2S Germain Street..5-1

DIAMONDS' JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORt
83—85 Charlotte Street

REGAL,
2 Quart .

HOT WATER 
BOTTLE

Guaranteed $L50 Each

Sold t)nly by

\y

il

Being in dote touch with all the producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped with all the newest and best. New Store

60 Wall SI.
FERGUSON ® PAGE

Mrs. S. J. Patrick, of Memramcook, N 
B, is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. W. L.' 
Broad, 207 Rockland road.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers - ■ • 6 41 King Street i: e

E. Clinton BrownTHE GREAT QUESTION -
For young and old is to get a.

Pure Nourishing OLIVE OIL.
All authorities agree on this — 
there's no food medicine . in 
existence that, can, in any wpy,v 
equal pure olivp* oil. BBRI OL1V 
OIL is the finest, daintiest, best 

, ,mive Oil wn*«rir«efc.i-Thfe ;oil- »-|‘ IS 
guaranteed absolutely pure and

sdBea*ai6&
not greasy or nauseous; -makes the*
Dtoflt dejàfable table delicacy an*v 

‘ «y inedmne, it builds up run* 
”:down systems, makes flesh, stops 

Jung troubles, creates appetite and * 
corrects digestion. 25c, 60c. and 
99c. per bottle.

f To Be F*tiotogpaptiedr DRUQGfST Cake, Pastry, 
Bread

Fresh Daih

f
-

Oor. Uiwoi
K 1 J

-loo Sts. . is a duty you owe your relations and friends
Come In NOW.

dt «i fi’N fids i1j

E

. The Isle of Pajms iwA mric.-slx”;in ‘• .HeresMiss Edna Scriven will be heard in an 
introduced number at ÿie-^ of 
at the Opera House Monday and Tues
day evening and Tuesday matineerànd her

am THE REID STUDIO . v. -

King Strsat.Corner C$*erte*te-f;v|.s: and ; ’ .. :s i, .s J tved688M'-Choic^lencia 
' Layer Raisins 

BELOW CbST

Only 6c Per Lb.
Robinsons5.

S.

F Men’s Cashmere and Wool Socks 25c Pr- _ Men’s Underwear. Wool and 
Fleeced 50c up* Regetta Shirts 75c. White Shirts 75c and 90c. 

Linen Collars 2 for 25c Rubber Collars 20c. Big 
Variety Neckties from 15c to 25c.

A. B. WETMORE'S, GARDEN STREET
Rubbers all Sizes.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

He Hill Toe Hire Always Baigtl ’Phone Main 1161 1PORTER’S DRUG STORE•the
=5-I ■ —A.T—

Cor. St. PatricKand Union Sts.technical schools COLWELL BROS, «.63 Peters 
StreetBears the , 

Ognature of CThe citizens of Ottawa realize the value 
ef technical education, and will make in
creased provision for it in connection with 
*he public school system of the , city. The 
-Journal says that it is likely the sum of 
$80,000 will tie spent*in the near future by 

• the public school board to erect an ad
dition to the building now used as a tech
nical school. The new structure will be 
three stories high, will have » gymnasium 
andi-iecture room and twelve class rooms, 
wililhave the latest appliances for a tech- 

■ nical course, and' will, accommodate five 
jor six hundred pupils. '

While reading of what is done in other 
-cities to provide technical instruction for 
-children, one is reminded that St. John 
-makes no such provision. Beyond an. oc
casional spasmodic expression of belief 
that; technical instruction should- he given, 
.iberé is no evidence that the citizens real
ize its value. Perhaps this is to-some ex-

Tf» «*■—

SPECIAL NOTICEI FREImprovement in Strike Situation ’

The strike record of the Canadian labor 
department shows that there were only 
eight trade disputes in existence during 
December, being six lees than in November 
and two less than in December, 1910. 
About ten firms and slightly. more than 
.1499 employes were involved. The loss in 
working days amounted approximately to

.EASILY 
I EARNED Have Your Eyes Tested,UTILE GIANT 

TYPE Satisfaction Guaranteed.XWRITIAll recipients of circulars from the •* t
i - ■■ 777 ”

f ;• .Credit Custo||phing Ce,
40,000. The new disputes of the month • are rermndeid-that the said • circular has 
were of only slight importance. There were LL £^ ef QQ mconnec6oa 
only four dieputes unsettled at the close

with an order for either Suit or’Coat

both for Ladies" or Gentlemen.

Tailor-Made and Expressly to Meas
ure at Ready-Made Prices.

Come and See The 
New Samples and 
F ashion Plates at die

15 Orange Si City.

*•

Gundry - 79 King St.z
eL‘ r.

S»

TTwT

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repairing
NOW IS TIËE TIME to have your watch repaired. If you catry a time-piece let 

it show the correct time. Have your watch repaired or cleaned at small cost.
Also see our array of Lockets, Bracelets, Rings, Brooches, Lihkg, Etc. They 

not be equalled and prices are1 extremely low.

A. & J. HAY '

»of the year.
s |S2S3S»=S3£
- NeEEEs^SS

si’ESS-wS'HSa
94. Toronle, Ont

can-

C. Q. G. G* - 76 King SI.

I -tent due to the fact that the city has in
curred considerable expense in providing 
an excellent series of school buildings. 
And-yet, a city might have splendid school 
buildings, and fail to give its children the 
kind of education most desirable. We are 
approaching the time when due provision 
must be made in St. John for technical in
struction. There was talk of night schools, 
but they hâve not been opened. In order 
to equip very many/of the children of to- 
•day for a succesful career it is necessary 

:to give them technical instruction.

The combines are safe. There will be 
nothing to trouble them this year. The 
Borden government is thinking vJT'other 
matters.

COAL and WOOD
! CLEANSE YOUR TEETH WITHHere is Your _

Chance fo Emily 'T*
Obtain a Carmine
ed Swim Cent's Watch and Hans/- ] 
some Silk Fob, or a Lovely Small Size 
Ladies Watch and Handsome Cold 
Finished Chatlainc. These ladies’ and 
genu" watches are wooden for the pnee, genuine
Rotkof movemeots, with works <ncloied in glass, thin____
with case either fine black Gun Metal or Solid Silver Nick 
porcelain dial, and fancy hands, item wind and stem set. Ff 
to yaw for a few hours work after school. Just sendyour net 
and address today and you will receive, postage paid, only 301 
pieces of our lovelv Jewellery Novelties, to sell at only 10 cents 
each. JTbey arc handsome novelties, everybody wants them,] 
and you are sure to sell them very quickly. Return our money, 
only $3.00, when they are sold, and we will promptly send 
you the same day. a Cent’s or Ladies’ Watçh with fate fob 
or chatelaine, all chafes paid. Don't miss thrs'frand chance.

THE MUTUAL CREDIT CO., Dept. 151 TORONTO. ONT. |

£ FUR Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. JohnSOZODONTUt_

Our Coal is Automatically Screened », 
4 a is Loaded Into The Coal Carls. 

Buy From.

R. P. & EF, STARR, Ufl.
49 Smythe St. • 226 Union Sv

;Mi

MUFFaî
2 r

DON’T FORGET THE 4 C's. e&FREE f
r BEAUTIFY YOUR TEETH WITH

SOZODONT
PRESERVE YOUR TEETH WITH

SOZODONT

clothes pressed
By Me Part land

The Tifilor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72- 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.

-

WOOD!I \
This big handsome Fer Muff is the most 1 Cprdwood, sa wetland split, any size, 

i Kindling, dry, by load or in bun lies. 
Heavy Soft Wood. Alio Charcoal. 2

Geo. DicK, 46-59 Britain Si
Foot of Germain street., Phone 1116.

New Warm Houses For Sale
ON

Summer St. and Alexandra St.

^ ^ ^
’ The last week has developed further 
strength in the position of real estate in 
gt. John, and brought further proof that 
outside investors are looking this way.

made from beautiful, rich, full-furred skins, 
lined with best quality sateen, finished with 
corded wristlet and has all the*appearance of 
a $25 OO muff. It is warm ana dressy/ and 
will give you years of weàr and satisfaction. 
We give it to you ABSOLUTELY FBI* 
if you will sell only » 
clous perfumes at |
In six lovely 
carnation,

3 FORMS: LIQUID-POWDER—PASTE.,z
absolutely free
ill of our fast selling ddi-

with each packagewe send a beautiful piece 
of gold plated jewellery to give free as a prem
ium to every purchaser. This makes them 
just sell like hot cakes. Return our $3.20 when 
sold and we promptly send you this handsome 
muff, all charges paid by us, exactly ns reprç- 
rènted. write today. »»TI0M*L8*LESC0.,U<i: 
Pept. W S3 Toronto. Ont. -

<$><$■ <y f* Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Heserve Sydney Soft 

Ail Orders Promptly Attended to. '

The Conservatives of South Renfrew 
-have broken Taith with the Liberals and Coal!
will oppose the election of Hon: George 
P. Graham.. Mr. Graham does not want 
any more critifcs in the bouge. Z&Êtà i T.M.’WISTED&l CO.

321 BRUSSELS STR|EEr A 
! Telephone Main 1597

Much sieknesa starto with weak stomach, and consequent 
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-people lack 
good, rich, rod blood. Their otôiûachs ne d invigorating 
for, after all, a man car. be no stronger than his stomach.

A remedy that makes thu tomach strong and the liver 
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives 
out disease-producing bacteria end cures a whole multi
tude of diseases.

f
■ Every modern convenience and luxury. Ready for immediate 

occupancy without extra outlay. Inspection invited. Small 
cash payment, balance on mortgage, on reasonable terms of 

-payment ,fY. i

Interest Lowest Current Rates
- *

?»There is a marked evidence of the 
Spread of the spirit of optimism in New 
Brunswick in the tone and contents of 
the daily and weekly newspapers of the : 
province. The Times finds in it* New | 
Brunswick exchanges a tone quite differ- ^ 
cot from that ofza few years ago. This 
is a very healthy and hopeful sign.

J <$><$>»$»•$>
An Ottiwa despatch to the Telegraph 

says" it-is probable the'-f1,000,000 for "St. 
John harbor will be divided between the 
West side dredging and wharf building and 
the.beginning of work at Courtenay Bay, 
and that it is expected the contract for 
the Courtenay Bay works wiH soon be

%I For 30 Years 
the Standard 
Remedy forBig G For Zero Weather Try1S8Iwmmmmimsm?

Oxo, Bovril, or
Armour’s Extract Beet

WE HAVE A FINE
Diseases of Mucous Membranes

Experienced pharmacists will tell you Btg G1* 
the accepted standard remedy for diseases of mu
cous membranes—discharges from the nose, throat 
and urinary organs. Avoid substitutes. To expo- 
liment is dangerous. Big G. used eve 
1880, has proved safe and reliable. N 
antiseptic end tonic in its properties, nmtain ng no 
sUrer nitrate, sine sulphate, alcohol, cocaine, or 
any narcotic, it may be used full strength with
out fear. Why not cure yourself? Sold by drug

mailed scaled in plain envelope on request.
' The Ents Chemical Co. Ciadoutl, Ohio, 0,$.â.

Get riu ot your Stomach Weakness and 
Lifer Laziness by taklni a course ot 
Dr, Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
-the great stomach Restorative, Liver 
Invlgorator and Blood Gleanser, COCOA isince

You can’t afford -to accept any medicine of unknown 
composition as a substitute for “Golden Medical Discov
ery,M which is a medicine of kng(wn composition ^ having 
• complete list of ipgredients in plain English on its bot- 
tie-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.

OT. PiTCO’8

Fenton Land and Building Co., Ltd. àt 45c. a lb.mS0g^
as. Collins,?

•Phone 16^4 Main. Robinson Bldg. Market Square.
Pleasant Pallets régulais aad invigorate Stomach, Liver and Be[ —- 21» Union Street — Opp. Opera House

I
- •

);.■ ' - • * »/
a.fcW; ^ . .

BtiBùeëuifiSüv:

«Sx

RELIABILITY!
We giye our personal guarantee 

that all die drugs and chemicals 
used iu our medicine are absolutely . 

pure.

PRESCRIPTION WORk 

OUR SPECIALTY.

-T

Reliable” Robb
i

n
The riéscription Druggist ' •

137 Charlotte Street
Thone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.
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k Henry Labouchere
: rAGAIN TONIGHT—REMNANT 

SALE OF CURTAIN NETS AND 
DRAPERY MATERIALS IN 

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.

• <
SALE OF SLIGHTLY 
DEFECTIVE TABLE CLOTHS 
AT LOW PRICES IN THE 

LINEN ROOM.

FLANNELETTE 

) UNDERWEAR 
Alfa CHILDREN

SALE OF 
KNITTED 

LADIES 
CONTINUED TONIGHT;

ANDtew-"1
MÉ^-' •1

% i :

mm"
S'1 .■

Bargains in Rubbers ; m
1

TONIGHT ! -?ï
. ’tŸK

1 (IÇeep in Mind

The Free 
Hemming-l %* 

In Linen Hpom

Sale of Taffeta Silks 
Commencing Monday Morning

■ mÊM

■
Nice, Clean, Fresh Goods.

Men’s Rubbers, . . . 55c. 
Women’s Rubbers, 39c.
Boys’ Rubbers, . .. 45c.
Girls’ Rubbers,
Boys,’ Rubbers,

The clearance sale of all Winter 
Goods still continues.

.■ i
IS» :I

§1■ ;
Sheer, Rich Fabric» in Popular Colorings Suitable For Dresses 
Blouse Waists, Drop Skirts, Coat Linings and Other Uses

Wlftn there is a chance to secure such good silks as these at such a low price, it would 
be advisable to buy more than you really need. These are fine silks for making Di*esses, 
Blouse Waists, -Drop Skirts, and for lining Coats and offered at a real bargain figure.

The colors are White, Cream, Champagne, Pink, Light Blue, Nile, Light Grey, Mid 
Grey, Copenhagen, Tan, Reseda. Old Rose, Copper, Mid Brown, Seal Brown, Fawn, Wistaria, 
Sapphire, (M'tawba. |

20 inches wide, Sale price

«/

■% ■

33c. During this sale of Linens 
and Cottons,—Table Cloths, 
Napkins, Sheets, Pillow Cases, 
Towels and Quilts will all be

HEMMED FREE OF 
CHARGE.

. ’. «■
; Henry Labouchere, or “Labbjr/ ’as he j 
was' frequently called, ttie noted editor j 
of the "London Truth,” who died the,, 
ot hoh day in Florence, Italy. * Bdirn in 

*1831, he was for more than half a century 
one of the mdst prominent extreme Radi-,

1 cat me ni be is of the English house; and wàs! 
noted for his caustic pen and the frequent i 

: use lie made of it m defending his favor) 
itc theories and in attacking his enemies; 

---------------- - . --------------

Miss Courtenay Leading Lady
Miss Ella M. Courtney, who made a hit 

in the oratorio production last Tuesday 
is the leading lady in the Isle of Paints 
at the Opera House Monday and Tues
day evening and Tuesday matinee, and 
will be heard in some very good solos and 
some of tjie latest hits.

. 40c. .5
• •

I

i '
- 1

39c Yard*
Come now for what you 

need.
%

rile sale will start at 8.30 in the

Wm‘:’ f

OVERSHOES.
SKATING BOOTS.

FELT BOOTS AND SUPPERS
CHILDREN’S LEGGINGS

<

> RTT.y DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR. LINEN ROOM.
J 1

New Curtain and 
Casement Nets

■

► The dèaigns for Spring are now being shown—new 
patterns, new .weaves, ilatest shades.

NOVELTY NETS in squares, stripes and floral pat
terns, creÿm and ecru shades. Good, firm nets woven to 
stand tin of laundering Without loosing shape or
good appearance. Prices from 30c. to $1.10 per yard.

Edging for trimming these Nets, 3c. per yard.

»!

1
The prices are so low that to see 

them is to buy them. A clearance 
sale with us means that we cut the 
prices so low that people will buy.

Three 
Stores

INTERESTS HAVE THE 
1 GRIP AT OTTAWA THE ■,

SPRING
STYLB
BOOK

ZNOW>
at ihe

Pattern 
©punter

l&die^HomC]
Journal îkitems

_______  y _______ —

Government’s “Do Nothing” Policy 
About Trusts—Courtenay BayKING STREET

UNION STREET f

MILL STREET fed-
ation

Ottawa, Jan. 20—The refusal of the 
eral government to introduce legist 
for the regulation of treats and combines 
was an intcrestiiig feature of yesterday's 
session of the house. Liberal members drew 
attention to the existing abuses and asked 
for a remedy, and were told that the gov
ernment would consider the matter but 
would not introduce legislation at this 
session.

Hon. Mr. Oliver asked .for action with 
regard to the bread combine and Mr.
Knowles made a query regarding the ex
istence of a combine to regulate retail lum
ber prices in the prairie provinces. Their 
inability to secure satisfactory answers 
drew forth some very sharp criticism of 
the government’s polity of doing nothing 
but merely thinking.

Mr. Buchannau of Lethbridge urged the 
appointment of a permanent board of con- 

. , dilation under .the Lemieux act pointing
He was educated at Croydon, England, opt the weakness of the present system 

and spent the first seventeen years of his when two of the members are partisans 
life in and aronnd London. He was edu- thlrd membçr is frequently unm-

cated in the Croydon National School, and Western Liberals drew attention to Hon. 
came to■ South Australia^i^,, 1896 with a i}r. Roger’s telegram—saying he had set- 
brain teeming with ideas and with the 4(6 ***41***® coa* ®tr*® ™. Alberta several
aire to escape from the ancient prejudices week's before the dispute was brought to 
of his motherland. As a youth he becamè an end.
associated with mining and general trade Ottawa, Jan. 19 Because he failed to 
unionism* end toqk a.leaiOing part as one discipline tt* «Muter on-the locSmotive

UfcSTS HAST4 terefâtttiSmtiS
He began public life as a member of Lauriers meeting at Quebec last Septetp- 

the Port 'Pirie town council. Four years ber by tooting the whistle of his locomo- 
ago he was returned as one of the labor five; superintendent W. A- Dube of the 
members for Stanley, and in 1910, on the Montreal-St Flavie division of the Inter- 
accession of the Yerran government tp colonial lias been dismissed;by the^ininister 

, he. was appointed chairman of of railways.
ittees.' For a very auccesful young Ottawa, Jan. 19—The $1,000,000 which, 

man Mr. Jackson is modest in speech and is in the estimates for St. John harboi* 
deportment. will probably be split into three parts,

for west side dredging, for the, Connolly 
wharf contract aqd for Courtenay Bay.
The Courtenay Bay contract has not yet wla 
been signed, but will probably be signed rep0rt shows receipts 
shoijiny. expenditures $3,236.84.

---------------- • «»»■ ----------------- —------------- »"«»»"» ■ ■■
Talented Singers From Halifax State of Ohio, City or Toledo?

Mrs. Cullen. Soprano, and Miss Currie, Lucas County. ,
contralto, will be heard in several exoéï- 'Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is" 
lent numbers at the Opera House in the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
Isle bf Palms Monday and Tuesday even- & Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
ing and Tuesday matinee. County and State aforesaid, and that said

' - < — ---------------- firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
THE TEMPLE. CLUB. DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca-

The formal opening of the newly form- Earrh that cannot be cured by the 
ed Temple Club,'took, plaça last, evening Hall’s Catarrh Cjure. FRANK CHENEY, 
in' the large r oom in the Masonic Temple. Sworn to before roe and sucscribed in my
The club is open to members of the Mas- presence, this 6th day of December, A.D.
onic fraternity and -they with their friends 1886.
numbered about 200 at last night’s gather- (Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
ing. Tbe room was prettily decorated and Notary Public,
an orchestra was in attendance. An excel- Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
lent programme was carried out by F. II. and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
Hartt, E. W. Ingraham, S. D. Lewis, F. surfaces of the system. Send for testimon-
C. Macneill, F. T. McKean, Bond Broth- ials free.
ers, E. Bonilell, K. Bonnell, A. McGowan, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
D. B. Pidgeon, D. S. Mobil hard, Andrew Sold by all Druggists. 75p.
Rainnie and J. H. Wilson. The president, Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-
Dr. A. F. Godsoe, occupied the chair and tiqn.
D. Arnold Fox was the accompanist. Re- 
fresl

COLORED SCRIMS, the best patterns of Fancy Color
ed Scrims we have ever shown are ready for inspec
tion. t Eytra choice and! delicate patterns, suitable for 
Bedrooms. The predominating colors are Light Green, 
Rose. Light Blue, Green, and Yello 
the border, leaving the centre plain.

:

f
’ 1w, the patterns are on

Heir’s Finest Chocolates in Handsome Packages
For Bridge Whist Parties At

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE 
dor. MOI Street and Paradise Row

Other colors suitable for Dining Rooms and Living 
Rooms in dark and Oriental shades. Prices from 18c.,to 
65c. per yard- M

I - OmtTAIN
Nfc ■- .*l -, ' ’

I

DEPARTMENT.
■V---------------/

ONLY 35 E SPEAKER OF
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.i

Labor Man in Australia Worb His 
Way to Position of Importance ititismm H

*

.

Shoppers Tonight And Monday 
Will Reap a Harvest at Our

“Great January Sale
Every Inch of Counter Space, With Tables and Fixtures 

Are Filled With Interesting Bargain Items.

.
■ . j.......

The annual meeting of the Aew Bruns
wick Tourist Association will be held on 
Tuesday afternoon next. Tfie look 
mittee met yesterday afternoon 
cussed plans fot the new booklet

Melbourne, Jan. 39—The wonders at 
ibor ride in the parliaments of Auàtraliâ 

increase in interest. The South Aus
tralian legislative assembly bas just elected 
as its presiding officer a man of thirty-five, 
surely the youngest speaker in the world. 
Mr. Jackson had acted as deputy-speaker 
during the illness of Sir Jenkin Coles, the 
retiring speaker, and won his elevation on 
bis sheer merits.

Vrom
and dis-

, _____ JR
mittee was appointed to report at the an
nual meeting. ,-JMjPÜlltpBW

The association wilL'be obliged to seek 
other quarters owing to the removal of 
the board of trade to their new building.

The report? of the executive shows that 
the year has bèen a successful one in 
every respect, and that the tourist trade 
was exceptionally heavy. The .treasurers 

it shows receipts <4 $<461.93 and

99
power
comm

Glorious Hair for Women,
i Your Money Back Says A.
Jhipman Smith if PARISIAN 
SAGE isn’t the Most Delight- I 
ful Hair Dressing, Grower, i 
Beautifier and Dandruff Re-

*;■

!"•
■

w—

Women’s Winter Gloves 
at MarKed Reductions

Women's Fine Blgck Cashmere Gloves.
Sale ........................................... 19c. pair

Women's Wool Gloves, black and col
ore, .............................v.......... 23c. pair

• Mercerized Fancy Wool Gloves; form
erly up to 60c. Sale ......38c. pair

Children’s Wool Gloves, white and col
ors; up to 23c. pair. Sale 12c. pair.

High Grade Kid Gloves 
at Clearance Sale Prices

Women's Tan Kid Cape Gloves. Only 
........ ...63c. pair.

Children’s Cape Gloves (odd sizes).
. Only -t......................................58e. ,pair.
Fine French Kid. and Cape Gloves, 

very slightly 'soiled from display; 
were up to $1.35 pair. Sale.. .. 786. 

A few Men's Lined Kid Gloves, were 
$1.00. Sale . -

Very Special Whitewear For Sat
urday and Monday Shoppers

4 ‘ ‘ '

■
use of

mover you ever saw.
Dainty Corset Covers of fine longeloth. trimmed across 

front with fine val insertion, lace ruffles and beading, 
threaded ribbon at neck and sleeves. Sale 23c. each.

Fine Longeloth Drawers with deep frill, trimmed two 
half-inch H. S. tucks' and inch wide H. S. hem. Sale 23c.

Try it ladies on that fair and square 
basis. Surely you don't want to experi
ment with common commercial tonics, 
iruen a large bottle of PARISIAN SAGE 
bests bat 50 cents.

There is a reason for the phenomenal 
sale of PARISIAN SAGE since it was 
first introduced into America, and tbe 
sales this year are breaking all records.

And the reason is plain to all; PAR
ISIAN SAGE does just what it is adver
tised to do.

There is no reason whatever why any 
man or woman should fail to take ad
vantage of the above generous offer.

But one thing that has made PARISIAN 
SAGE so famous is its peculiar power to

I

;

Pretty Longeloth Gown in slip-over style, finished at 
neck with Jbeading lace ruffles and ribbon ties, short 
sleevesj trimmed la.ee ruffles. Sale 59c. each.

High Neck Gown, trimmed on yoke, neck and’-sleeves 
with embroidery. Sale 59c. each. »

Fine White Underskirts with lawn flounce, finished 
fine tucks' and embroidery ruffle. Sale 89c.

turn the harsh, unattractive hair that 
many women possess 
diant hair in a short time. Women of re
finement the country over are using it and 
it never disappoints.

Soljl bv loading dealers everywhere and 
in St. John by A. Chipman Smith for 50 

large bottle. The girl with Au
burn liair is on every carton.______ '

into luxuriant and ra-
:|j

........
inients were served. Frederick Wright 
the caterer.was

. • j
rents a Freckles, Pimples

and Liver Spots
Can Be Removed .Easily by Stuart’s Cal

cium Wafers .

Brown-Price. •
The wedding of Charles Murray Brown, 

of West St. John, to Miss Annie Flora/ 
daughter of Mrs. Price and the late 
Captain George Price, took place yester
day at the home of the bride’s mother, 
GuilfoM street, Carleton.

MARINENEWS.
The Allan liner Hesperian,'which aqiled 

yesterday afthrttoon W» in port only 
Wednesday morning. The work of loading 
and unloading took exactly twenty-two 
hours and fifty minutes, which is a record 
for this port. She discharged U,25Q tons of 
inward cargo and loaded 80.003 bushels of 
grain, 200 standards of deal, 109 cars of 
provisions and sundries, and 1,150 tons of 
coali 1 *'

A_______ J (Women's House Dresses and
a Bargain in English Cam^ Wrappers at Clearance Sale Prices
brics 91-2 and 12 l-2c Yd.

f SNOW WILL SOON BE HERE!

OUR STOCK OF

49c. pair.

■3 "A

Serviceable Flannelette WrapïÉIs
or black and white, well made, foil 
designs. Sale price $1.25.

Light or dark Cambric House Dresses, shirtwaist and 
skirt, stitched together. Sale $1.37.

Pretty Chambray House Dresses, waist has breast 
pocket on left side, skirt opened àt side front; well made 
and neatly finished. Sale $1.98.

Very Dainty Chambray Morning Dresses in fine check 
6r stripe effects, trimmed on low neck and short sleeve 
with plain bands Chambray. Sale $2.98.

Write for FreeTrial Package.
Why staffer' the stare* of those 

you because of a poor, muddy and bleary 
looking complexion ? What you need is 

! rich, strong, generous flowing blood to 
i furnish a clear, clean pigment (color) to 
the face so that with cacli beat of the 
heart the blood courses uninterruptedly 
through the small surface veins of 4!ie 

i face, thereby keeping a glowing color ever 
I present.

One of the best asortments of pat
terns we have ever shown. They 
come in a large variety of light and 
dark colorings— all guaranteed fast 
washing—exceptional value at the 
salé prices . .9 l-2c. and 12 l-2c. yard. 

L

in red, navy, grey 
size garments," neatabout

SNOWSHOES
., ii

Clearance of Children’s IIs very complete, and contains the 
following kinds :—

Price

RECENT. DEATHS iBroadcloth Coats $2.98V *'Stuart's Calcium Wafers are composed 
: of the most powerful of blood builders and 
purifiers, yet they are harmless aud may 
be taken irit ) the system by any one, even 
a child What is invigorating to the weak 
stomach most^ certainly will aid the well 
one. Any invalid may take Stuart’s Cal- 

j cium Wafers and be benefited, so that 
need feel the slightest hesitancy 

in using these little purifiers continuously 
{ They work very fast and many severe 

cases of discolored complexions arc thor
oughly cleared and beautified after a brief 
time. The number of testimonials wta have 
attesting to the strength, vigor and ef
fectiveness pf Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 

- would astonish one. Every druggist car
ries them in stock, price 50c. Don’t wait, 
but go to your druggist today and buy a 
box of these Wafers. Take them after 

: each meal and give them an honest trial 
and the rapid results will astonish you.

! Wé will send you a trial package con
taining an amount of these Wafers sufli- 

! oient to show their value. Send us your 
! name and address and we will send you a 
j trial package, by mail. free. Address F. 
. A. Stuart Co., 175' Stuart Bldg, Marshall 

w I Mich

Pretty Broadcloth Coats, in cardinal 
only, trimmed on collar, cuffs and 
front with - silk braid, sizes 2 to 8 
years,’ worth" $4.50. Sale.......... $2.98

$2.00 ■CHILD’S,.................................
LADY’S......................................
CLUB,............... .....................
GENT’S,...................................
LUMBERMAN’S......................
MOCCASINS, ............... ....
8NOWSHOB TIES, (Leather),

Tbe death of Mrs. Samuel Bonnell oc
curred at the home of ber son-in-law, Al
bert Taylor. 112 Main street, North End, 
yesterday. She was 83 years old and was 
a native of Cork, Ireland, but had lived 

rly all her life in this city. She was 
the widow of Captain Samuel Bonnell, who 
died several years ago. Surviving are four 
daughters—Mrs. Albert Taylor,, Mrs. Wil
liam Humphrey and Mies E. Bonnell, of j 
this city, and Mrs. Clarence Wallace, of: 
Riverside (Cal.) One son, R. S. Bonnell, 
also of this city, survives. The funeral, 
will take place on Sunday.

...............$2.40, 2.60 .
... 3.25 * 

$3.60, 4.00

V
nea

l*' no one

F. W. Daniel <& Co.1$0

.. $1.00, $1.25, 1.50 
..................  60c. pair Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.London House.

T. Berryman Baker, of New River, N. 
B., who same to St. John six weeks ago 
for treatment, died here yesterday. He 
was forty-six years old and h survived by 
his wife and four children.

The members of Alexandra Section, No. 
2, J. T. of H. and T . held an open house 
in their rooms in Main street last night." 

. j Refreshments were served by the ladies’ 
, i auxiliary and a musical programme etijoy- 

I ed. Worthy Governor Blcwett presided.

—

akin to the black fox business and, pos- is now introdti&hg the business in P. E
eibly as profitable. This is,a handsome Island. ^ ________

pair, perfectly healthy, and will live op The January reunion for members of 
almost any kind of diet- Mr. Williams the Natural Histçry Society was held last 
expects to liaye a herd of raccoons within evening. Dr. O. F. Matthew presided amt 
a reasonable time. We understand Mr. a delightful musical programme was given * 
McNeill has made a specialty of raccoons by Mrs. Gunn, Mrs. Dempster, E, M. Arm
in' Maine with very marked success aud he itage and Miss Hall

MONEY IN COONSW. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. (Siunmeraidc Pioneer.)
Thomas Williams has purchased from 

John A. ^icNeill, Lincoln, Me., à pair of 

raccoons which he has phicrd in a ranch. 
This is the beginning of another industry,

3
Market Square and King Street

k v.:y>y .
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=-= ----------RATES:----------
One cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c. 

i r 11..........

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE----- PHONE--------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 .

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

X
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be. Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

MINING INS riff! K MB 1
T

‘ FLATS TO LETI HELP WANTED—FEMALECOAL AND WOOD V
Our Stock includes:

Boots and Shoes.

Crockery. v

Cut Glass.
Water Bags.

Brooches.
Pendants.

Hat Pins.
Magic Lanterns, 
ink Stands,

Smokers’ Seta 

Dolls.

Toys.
Umbrellas.

Carving Seta- 
Silverware.
Work Baskets.

Slippers.
Clocks.
Statuary.
Christmas Tree Ornaments.

Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets. ■ __
Limoges China (hand painted). 

Scissors.
Bon-bon Dishes.
Pearl Handle Pickle Forks.
Batter Knives.
Cake Baskets.
Cake Plates.
China Sugars and Çreams 

Pape tries. jj; ; »
Books of all kind* .
Companion Sets.
Leather Gqpds- 
Boys’ and Men’s Clothing.
Suits and Overcoats.
Writing Cases.

There Is No Mystery 
About Our Premium 

Plan

---------------------------^—r—~
rtlRL WANTED—As assistant in office.

Apply in own hand-writing to Box 
K. K., Times office. 68—tf.

In a ,fite which /destroyed the police 
lire hall, in Kenora, Ont., last 

night, $12,80» damage was caused, and a 
C. P. It. fireman, Charles Nelson, lost his

(UtOR SALE—Wood, hard and soft. Mill 
A ends and edgings. Enquire of Jaa. W. 

JL'&rieton 'Phone West-37-11. 1687-tf

mo LET—Hat and furnished rooms for 
A* light housekeeping. B. J. Grant, 
Charlotte street west.______  526-2—30.

mo LET—Self-contained flats corner Duke 
A and Wentworth streets, just remodel
ed and renovated throughout, modern 
plumbing, stationary' wash tubs, electric 
fixtures gas, etc. Apply H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone 2392-11.

F*i
WANTED — Immediately, competent 
” cook, references required. Apply MrstiYDNEY and othef good soft coal at $3. 

^ a ton up. James S. McGivern, 6 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

life.
Raymond, 150 Germain street. . Ortie MeManigal, before the federal
WANTED-ûirl for general housework, grand jury- in Indianapolis has said that 
” Apply Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Citl Line, there were five men implicated lh the ejjt- 
Laneaster. 496-1—22. plosion To tne iron works at Akron, U.

were furnished by
him.

The Victoria county council is seeking 
legislation so that they could tax the C. 
P. R. on land owned by that company m 
-the county, the total value of which is 
about $2,000,000. It has also been decided 
to double the rate of taxation on the New

__________ ,r Brunswick I*n4 Co’s property. This Com-
WANTED-diirl t* light housework. ÀP- pany will now have to pay 80 cent* an 
" ply 1774s Waterloo street. 37—tf. acre. T

------------------------------St. Annes nunnery, at St. Jacques
YJt/ANTED—Girl for general housework ; L’Aclingan, P. Q., containing thirty nuns 
' ' no washing. Mr*. MacRae, 82 Co- an(j JOO children, was destroyed by file 

•153-1—24. i. yesterday morning while the occupants 
were at breakfast. The convent was val
ued at $50,000. partly insured.

Two Deer Island fishermen, Sydney and 
Mark Lord, aged about forty and thirty 
years, are thought to p*Ve been drowned 
in the severe storm of last week. They 
have been miasipg for some days, and 
their boats have been "found in fragments 
on the Store:. Their hats were found 
floating near the beach. They had been 
engaged in lobster fishing. Sydney Lord 
was married with wife and several 
dren.

The Eastern Canada Power Company, 
organized by Sir Max Aitken and- asso
ciates, will apply for a dominion charter 
to erect a dam on the St. Lawrence and 
Cedhr Rapids to secure electric power. It 
is estimated that a million horsepower can 
be secured. The company will have a 
capital .of 5100,000,000 and the data alone 
will cost $25,000,000.

UCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 

Orders promptly attended to. î. M. Wis- 
tead A Co., 321 Brussel*. ’Phone Main 1697

We manufacture about 400 lines of our own and they are the goods that

To Sell these goods by themfual plan is to send out traveler^ afld carry 
on expensive MMHHMfc. iKj " ™
discontinued all advertisin

Krno LET—Sifikll flat, West End. 
•*-' Burley, 46 Princess street

e names or threeAlfred 
9—tf.

XX7ANTED—G ill or woman in need of 
* ' home, with pay to help with light 

work. Apply Box 6 Times office. 59-ti.
■ __________ _______ etc., trlrich ifill cost over 40 per cent., We have
discontinued all advertising except what applies to our store, and-are taking 
oar travelers off the road and #te instead giving the phrehaeer of goods 
from US 20 per cent and making’thé other 20 per cent énrselves. Is this not 
a good business proposition? .

On lines that we sell that are not of our own manufacture, we give the 
about all of the profit, through our coupons, but we flo thi* in

mo LET—Flat of eight room*, comer 
City Road and Meadow street flENERAL GIRLS, cooka and hpuse- 

VT maids always get best places and high
est pay. Apply Women’s Exchange, 188 
Union street.

ENGRAVERS 1721 -tf.I

/t>0 LET—Seli-containml flat, 40 Exmouth 
street, modern improvemmte, posses

sion immediately. Apply W. H. MeQuade, 
Grand Union Hotel. 170B—tt.

mo LET—One Flat, corner Brittain and 
A- Charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street, 
with patent closets. Apply to E. V. God
frey, agent, 39 Pugsley building. 1901-t.f.-

mO LET—A cozy warm Oat, 70 Metcalf 
1 street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 6t Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowar., 80 
Main street. 1673-tf.

mO LET—Two eeff-iontained flats,
A' Spruce and Wright streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phonein ilrn

—r
TP. C. WESLEY L CO.,
A gravers, 59 Water street.

sts and En- 
. Telephone

Arti
consumer mwui <u, y,v.,y, »...«-»» -— -—-,——, — - --rep T
order to have1 in eur stores sufficient lines of steady consumption to enable 

amjly to secure coupons fast e nbugh to enable them to get many articles 
of value in a short time free. So you ece that our plan is the only one 
that really solves the cost of high living and still gives

4
A. f■ - -

us a living margin.
IRON FOUNDERS

burg ntreet

Boot and Shoe DepartmentY/UANTEP—A general servant ’with re- 
' ” ferencea. Apply Mrs. Gillie, " 109 

Union street. 429-1—23.

Y\TANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ ’ also nurse. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. ,W. A. Christie, 55 Waterloo 
street. 53—tf

TTNION FOUNDRY AJSD MACHINE 
A’ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Macliinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

I

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS
We have a line of boy’s echoo boots that has added a great many 

tomers to our store.
Jt is a Box Cnlf Laced Boot, Blucher Cut, and we warrant every pair 

to be solid-.

Y cus-corner

ROOMS,AND BOARDING 4AIRL WANTED-vApply to Mrs. War- 
” draper, 169 Wentworth street: refer
ences required. ' 52—tf.

1835-21. Size HO, * - $135. Size 11-13. - - $1.75 . * *wchil-
mo LET—Two rooms (adjoining) open|
A fire, electric light, etc.; housekeeping| 
privileges. Address V., care Times offioe. I 

536-1-36.

mas A NT ROOMS with good table t^ANTED—Buyers for GRITZ in 5 
board, at 17 Hoi-:-field street. Pond bags. It only costs 25c. for a

506-2—1. bag. GRITZ PORRIDGE is Ailicious. Try 
it for your breakfast. It is better than 
Oatmeal Porridge. It docs not heat the 
blood.

TUANTED—To boy tenement 
’ ’ city ; state all partibulars to "Carle- 

ton" Times office. 531-1-22.

«Size IdS, - - $2.00
WANTED—At once, a girl to care for 
’ ’ a few children, plain family, good 

heme.' Box 4, Times Office. 55-t.f.
---------------„----------- ---------- «,---------- —---------- A
TAJANTED—Girl to assist in kitchen. Ap- 
' ? ply General Publie Hospital.

398-1—22.

WANTED
MEN’S WATERPROOF BOOTS

Made in Tan or Black Leather*.
S6-50

High Cut or ordinary Length. Made of the Very best Kangaroo, stock, 
- hand sewed, and guaranteed to keep out the water.

We have also a line of HIGH CUT BOOTS, in Tan or Black, Water
proof, at 14.50

TWENTY PER CENT COUPON WITH EVERY PAIR.

x

\

• f t !■ ■ I -
1 rno LET— Three nice large connecting 
Ï - J rooms, furnished for light housekeep

ing. suitable for married Couple Apply 
' m City Road. 80-tf.

’• » -re-------- »-• ■■ ..rsiyi - M-,.«—Mi - —
TJOOMS WITII BOARD-62 Waterloo St 
A* 64—tf.

l.TURNlSHED HBffTED ROOMS - 27 
A Leinster street! 477-1—26.

■ YÉfA NTED—A general girl and waitress. 
Apply Adams House, Princess street. 

30-t.f.- w*
house in Summer Conference in Sackvil’e 

A forward policy embracing the estab
lishment of the missionary education move
ment in the maritime provinces through a 
summer: conference ia.Saekviile and insti
tutes in Moncton and other places, was 
adopted at the annual meeting of the Can
adian section of the Missionary Education 
Movement of America in Toronto this 
week. The branch also hopes to promote

sa
and by the appointment of co-operating 
committees and corresponding members. 
The Laymen’s Misiouary Movement will 
be approached, too. with a, view to secur
ing its co-opr; intnyicing a men s
section at the Whitby eonserence.

■RANTED—General girl, willing to assist

OUR $3.00 SHOE FOR LADIES
Ladies’ Laced and Button Boots, made in Dongoja Kid, Gusmetal Calf 

or Vici Kid. These popular priced shoes are made on very stylish and up-
to-date lasts, and are perfect Afters. ____

TWENTY PER CENT COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR. -,

fSquare.YXTANTED—Light situation .for girt 14 
~~ years old. Apply Mrs. ButweU, 209 

Queen street. 521-1—23.
The Asepto Wan of Doing 

Bmlnwate the only pton
of its tied in Canada.

Y\fANTED — A capable général maid, 
y ’ must have references. Apply 147 Un- 

19—tt

VUANTED—Girl for general housework, 
" réferences required. Apply 158 Ger-

21—tf.

/Y.IRL WANTED for general housework. 
A* Apply Miss Clinch, 267 Charlotte

14—tt

VffJANTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
* ’ Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

1714 .

ion street.
YyANTED—Steady position as collector 
” for city concern, best of references 

Afldress "Collector,” cape 
499-1-25.ply at on A. 4504—2K

HMhiliSiiiiiiâttÉÉlfiiÈe*

It works itself out in this wly: 
If you spend five cents you & * 
check worth one cent. If you 
spend twenty-five cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you Spend 
$1.00 you get one worth twenty- 

• cents. If your purebsse amount* 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.00 
and so on. 1 These goods we sell 
to you at the same price that yon 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of giv
ing you a small cash discount we 
give yon a check worth 20 tents 
for eygry $1.00 you spend. Wf 

a profit on the goods you 
purchase and pay for, while the 
goods you purchase afterwards

rataups
US something, while the second 
purchase, with onr checks, you 
•re bound to make from us. There 
is no selling expense attached to

the lattef.

furnished.
Times. LAMES' EVENING SUPPERSmain street.

i

Prices $1.50 to $3.00
TWE^ÎTY j*E$l CENT COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

MEN’S WORKING BOOTS, f l.f*
Just the thing for good, rough' wear. Made of heavy Split Leather Top 

Soles and guaranteed Solid Leather throughout. A good shoe for 4 man who 
wants a solid shoe at a low price.

TWENTY PER CENT COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.
teàiuw aiu j?i u*na?(>’* "u .

Main 
*48-2-15.

A MBITIOUS, young temnerato man 
wants work. Address Box C. E„ 

Times Office. ("Procrastination is" the 
thief of tints.” 423-1-22.

gnp LET—Furnished 
|X' street, N. E.

rooms, 367

lARDING—44 Ksmouth street.
64-t.f.

A NURSE wishing cases, maternity work 
~cx- preferred, good référencés. Applyi to 
H. M., 13 Prince Wro. street.

-
AND BOARDING, 23 Peters

1-31.
-WANTED--Cook and housemaid in fam- 

■Jly A three, good wages, 62 Park St.
WA7?^?_?Pard aHtuea” ’0r L°Hg AlRLB WANTED-For work in fartoiré

T- =■ «- “ -VST305-1-20. 8treet'

=S*443-1—23
-ROOMS with board, Mrs. McAfee, 1*1 

Princess street. 968—tf.

'Pmt-NISRKD KDU-ÜS, 79 Princras
•c :Y /

ite-ti■u-u-
I Ham

ASEPTO STOH
Cor. MHl and Union StresU 

St. John, N. B.

ra-mesi m ■UyANTED- May 1st, a small fiat, mod- 
. ern improvements; centrally located, 

four sxfults. Address “C.” Times Office. FOUND I the

.* «

,

te JLi: *r JCffirÆSSTjVOR SALE - Notice to Horsemen, For 
y r Sale. “Alfondly Jr,” beautiful Bay 

Stallion, 5 years old, stands at club stable, 
Vharlotte street. Will be sold si a bargain 

524-1-21.

ROR SALE—Six heavy working homes, 
r three ef them mares. Richard Sul
livan, 32 Frederick street. 1062—tf.

TTORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
-n- Apply No. 8 Brussels street.
ÏAOR SALE—A driving mare” cheap; 
* : weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable. 

* 1543—tf.

E
W|OLEFAI.F

ed St lowest, 
of British and C

,h prites iot- nll kinds 
inental goods, indud-

4 DUAN TED—Old 
' ’ tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 

used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 
street. “ 10259—1.

church communion

*ing:. Y
BooksFOB BADE

"pOR SALE—Four -speed sleighs, twelve 
x ash ptinge, eight express wagotis, font 
sleds and a number of second-hand Glad-

Woes3 !

Assessors’ NoticeChemicals ajwl
China, Earthenware-Mid Glassware,^ 

stones. Reduced to cost prices. A. G. L^c,ea> "^Ê?,r
Edgecombe, U5 City Road. T^ph^  ̂ ’

10 Hardware, MilcMOeéy and Metals,

mggssh.
Provisions and Cgmen s Stores,

t. to 5 per cent.

’ Sundries.pOOK WAN TED—Best of references. 96 
-Coburg street. 152T—tSj

— -
The Board rf Assessors of Taxes for the 

City cf Saint Jonn hereby require all pet- 
liable to be rated for the year 1912 

forthwith to furnish to the assessors true 
statements of all their property, real es
tate, personal estate and income, which 
is assessable under "The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909,” and hereby give 
notice that blank forms on, which state
ments may be furnished can be obtained 
at the office of the assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected under oath 
and filed in the office of the assessors, 
within thirty days from the date of this 
notice.

Dated this Second pay of January, A. 
D., 1912.

V

The Most Comfortable 
Train in America

TO LET ______________________________
____________________________; <f*)R SALE OR TO LET—That very de-
T ABGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties, sirable residence 73 Sewell street; 
L with careful drivers, at Hogan’s Sta- every modern improvement. ’ Berton L.

271-2-10. Gerow, barrister-at-law, 102 Prince William

jSTERUNE TO, llg)

the short direct route
sons

ST. JOHNt =

WAN TED-MALE HH#PI làHI eMifilb; :’.l
Commission 2 1-2 jpêr eeta 
Trade Discount* allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand,
Sample cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac

count.
william Wilson & sons,

(Established -1814),
25 Abclur London, E. C,

Cable Addro uaire. London.

—TO—ble, Waterloo street b The
MONTREALMARITIME

EXPRESS
kï: Me S, S.l«

CLOSE COXNECnom FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND

1MB.
a.m.

T WILL START YOU eandng $4 daily 
A at home in spare time, silvering mir- 
rors; no capital; free iitttruetiva booklet,

triOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Qbairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W., Timej| Office, 1502—tf.

Flat 75 St. Patrick street, rent $8.00 
per month.

Basement ffât, 102 Metcalf street, 
rent $6.00 per niontj».

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

JAMES W. MORRISON
86 1-2 Fruioa Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. BU8T1N, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS 8T.

Ns Chauffes or Transfers
FOR

-M mm used wm-
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC t 

Halifax - St. John-Montreal TraU
the Best Dlnintf Car Service

YOUR OPPORTUNITY to 
$260 monthly; spare time; »o 

matter where you live; no canvassing; 
guarantee to show you how; 
lare. H. E. Rogers, Desk F.

QUEBEC and MQKTREAL«= ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
TIMOTM yKt^lantalum,TO PLUMBERSSALESMEN WANTED re

CONNECTING train carrying

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR
LEAVES ST JOHN 18.30 

(Daily except Sunday)

free particu- 
A., Boston, 1 

545-1722. V
Sealed Tenders, legdoraed “Tender for

Heatin$, etc,” will be. received by the Assessors of Taxes,
undersigned up to -noon of Friday, 26th
inst.. for Hot Water Heating and Extracts- from ‘The Saint John City 
Plumbing required in the Board of Trade Assessment Act, 1909.”
Building. ^ “Sec. 32. i..e a cs«u,> snail ascertain

The lowest, or any tender, not necessaf- ag nearjy as possible the particulsrs of 
ily accepted. the real estate, the personal property,
. Plans and speeftihtiqn* may be seen at and the income of any person, who has 
the-office of the Board of Trade, Prmce not brought in a statement in accordance 
William street. with their notice and' as required, by this

W. E ANDERSON, Secretary law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
the St. John Board of Trade. at the true value and amount, to the best

of their information and belief; and suebi 
estimate shall be conclusive upon all per- j 
sons who have not filed their statements ! 
in due time, unless they can show a rea
sonable excuse for the omission.* '

“Sec. 43. No person shall -have an 
abatement unless he has filed with tbç as
sessors the statement under oath within 
the time required ; nor shall the Common 
Council, in any case, sustain an appeal 
from the judgment of the assessors, unless 

shall be satisfied that there was 
cause why the statement was not 

in due time as herein provided.”

JOHN ROSS.

SALESMEN WANTED for nursery 
” stock, seed potatoes and automatic 
sprayers, either or all. Cavers Bros., Galt, 

e. o. a-5—31.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if net, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of_ Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L-. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto,________ D- a- ' .

Mas*.
The Only Lins Operating Co*- 

par tenant Cars
Montreal naff Ottawa to Toronto 

Montreal anff Toronto to Vantwror
lAIWtt». RM.,c.f.ML Jam», ml]

nOY WANTED—At the Carriage Fac- 
L> tory, Peter street, Graham, Cunning
ham «Nàves. 522-1-26.

nw’fsss
ed\ Gdefi income assured. Address Na
tional Co-Operative Realty Cq.,.21380 Har
den Building, Washington, D.C-_________

LOST Dining anti Sleeping Car
:

T GST —Sati 
re* Finder pi

urday night, driving mitt, 
advise Day, Times of-eaae THE ONLY

ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE
fice.

T OST—Stick pin with diamond and pearl 
“ setting. Reward if returned to this 
office. 40-t.f.

A GENTS: $50 to; $350. l«r week selling 
Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners. 121;- 

. .. _ ; .. .u - -, 000 in use. Superidr to &y Clearer maqe
T OST-Betwren St. Paul’s church and at ady price. We prove this. Highly pol- 
*-* Carleton street, a gold bead necklace, ished ; niekel-plated a^ elmnmnnHlu ough- 
Finder will be rewarded by returning to out. Sent on trial. Hutchison Mig- Cm, 
48 Carleton street. Wilkinsbiirg, Pa.

Drug Business Fur SalegOY WANTED—ÀPPly Wasson's Drug 
| ; ffUÉR

Aasa
Apply J. Grondines, Electro Platers, 24 

^Waterloo street. ^ , «ft-tf-

WANTED—Two Bright Boys to learn 
* * shoe business. Waterbtiry « Rising. 

King street.
Tt^ONCL-Men wanted to lesN^riwr 
A trade; expert instructions; «Onstant 
practioe; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars.

Barber College, 734 
dr Mill street, St. John. N. B.

1393—tf.

553,1-24.
GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent 

3 King Street Tend-ers will be received at 1. 
office of the undersigned Mortga
gee. up to January 27th at 12 
o’clock noon, for the stock ol 
Drugs, Patent Medicines, Prea- 
crpiton Bottles, Soda Fountain, 
Gasoline Lighting Plant. Cash 
Register, Show Cases, Fixture* 
and Fittings, Books and Book 
Debts contained in the store Nq. 
109 Brussels street, formerly w 
cupied by the late Joseph i 
Bardsley, the same being sold un
der and by virtue of a eertai# 
ohattel Mortgage, given by tiff 
late Joseph F. Bardsley.

Stock list can be seen, and all 
further particulars obtained at 
the office of the Canadian Drug 
Co., Ltd.

The Wretchedness
of Constipatior BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIEST OST—Lady*, golf huotmg case watch, 

■*■* with monogram C. B., an.d attached 
to a jet fob. Finder please return to 164 
Duke street and receive’ reword. 1703—tf

T> ELI ABLE Hepresentalive Wanted—To 
-C*’ meet the tremendous demand for frurt 
trees throughout New Brunswick at Pre* 
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men ol 
enterprise. We offer a. permanent position 
and liberal pay . to tin* right men.' Slope 
t Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

put fffeWy be «recosM iff
D>OR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
re nitÿ for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at Ü27 Union street. Ap
ply on premise*.

UFLENDID Opportunity for anyone wisb- 
” ing to start in the barber business 
without capital Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store ,.q. 223 Union street- 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

s
PROPERTIES FOB SALE 2-3.

""JbrtTivi.to*,.
»n KB. Ml OramSw* M
îenuine Signature

H. I. Greene, 
street, Corn1 "1710R SALE—New two tenement free 

■re hold property, lot fpxl75, Woodville 
Road, West End. Apply to Geo. S. Shaw, 
Barrister, 55 Canterbury street.

503-1-25.

NOTICE,

i1 i-':
WF

hairdrbssino1 PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby çlven that 
a bill will be presented for enactment 

at the next Session of the Provincial Legis- 
iature the object of which is to amend 
’.he A'et 4 Edward 7 Chapter 35, Intituled 
’ An Act to provide for tt* removal and 
'disposal of Garbage ând other r£fu*c mat- 
•er in the City of Saint John.” rrk- -v! "*

i • MONEY FOUND,
■pOR SALE — That desirable twq-ttat 
re^ house, 69 Main street, North End, 
built six years ago; seven rooms and bsth- 
room. Eaih flat has veranda, large sheds, 
stone foundation, small cellar. Apply G. 
H. Evans, 58 Water street, city.

53-1-26.

rpHÏi BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
re ever sold. Does the work of a $25,60 
Machine. Price #150. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink,
Brushes, Automatic -Numbering Machines,
High Class Brass Sign Work. Print your
own price tickets and Advertising Cares __________________________________________ _
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell cheap]^0R gALE—Two storey tenement, ncar- 
Second Hand Cash Registers. R. J. I , new, atone .wall foundation, fitted 
LOGAN, 73 Gcrraam street, opposite Bank double whidows, storm doors, nice-
tmumerce Jy surrounded with lawn, shade trees and

fruit gardens, yielding abundance of crab- 
apples, cherries, currants, gooseberries, 
strawberries and choice rhubarb; ten min
utes’ walk from street cars. Apply H. 
iV. A. Times office.

MISS N. McGRATH. 124 Charlotte 
street, (New York Graduate), Hair

dressing, Mgniouring. Shampooing, h ac.nl 
Massage arffd Scalp. Etc. (Electrical} ! 
Work a Specialty,” Phone 1414-31.

35flh5—13

. MONEY TO LOAN

Hair
rpo LOAN—$500. and $800. on mortgage, 
re j r. Armstrong, Ritchie Building.

407-1-22

The object
desited to be attained by tiffs bill is to Pr0‘ 

idc that The City of Saint John may en
ter into a Contract for the removal of 
\SHE8 as well as the removal of Garbage 
ind other refuse matter.

Saint John, N. B., 10th January, A. D. 
1912,

John Russell, Jr.
Mortgage* 

MacRae, Sinclair dc MacRae, Solicitors. 
470-1—28

Am tbs acknowledge * leading remedy for all Samel*

=W

SCAVENGERS , STORES TO LET
Throw out your business lines into 

the sea of publicity through a TIMES 
Want Ad. It carries the line out 
farther and brings back

V"

A
wui «filM

492-1—25. |houl4 be without them. Sold by £a! Cbemiste Story

Â Few of me âargaTnslorSaturday and Monday at tlie a Barkers Ltd.
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

r O LET—titore, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Elb. Apply 

41. Frink 66$—tf.

HERBERT E. WARDTIOPER, 
Common Clerk.AGENTS WANTED more.price reasonable 28-t,f.

tUEXT8 WANTED--W 
•"re usual premium propositi 

will be interestc-
Apply B. c. I. Op.,

kert street, Ottawa, Ont.

490-1-25e have an un- 
on, every p*r- 
outlay neces- 
Ltd., 228 Al- 

1082—tf.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE ,kiiry

Dippers, from 7c. up.
Tin Fails, from 15c. up. 
Granite rails, 39c. •
Wash Tubs, frfim 59c. up. 
Wash Boards, from 17c. up.

TX7E have engaged the services of 
’’ pert amjature winder and dynamo 

repair man, and are prepared to carry out 
repairs at our own workshops. The Auer 
Light Go., Percy. N. Wppdley, mgr., 34 and 
36 Dock street. 108M-1-27.

3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.
Cups and Saucers, 50c. a dozen up. 
Plates from 49c. a dozen up.
Sauce Pans, from 20c. lip.

Stew Kettles, from 20c. up.

an er- Strathcona, best Blend Flour, $5.40. 4 Packages Jelly Powder, 25c
Qhariott, best Manitoba Flour. $6.30. 1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar, 26c.
Apples, from 16e. a peek up. 8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c
1 -lb. Tin Barkers’ Baking Powder, 25c. 2 Bottles English Pickles, 25c.
Canned Coro, 9c s Can. 2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
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MSH SO BAD BABY 
tE HEAR DYING

!^ the Impact and then et epÿ Son of Peoria 

leaned back atfd Kfccwt a YewL To think 
that a real up-to-date fellow would pull 
any of that Old Stuff A puny Mortal 
trying to get a Toc-Ho d on the Demon !

They told him tô forfeet it and quit his 
Spooling and remove his Overshoes and 

couple of Gills# into bis Reservoir 
and try to be a Huntan Being, however 
painful the Effort.

He came back with a few Gems from 
the Family Medicine Book about the Ef-

THE NEW FABLE, OF THE LONESOME RIDE ON THE feet of the Accursed Stuff on various Or-
SPRINKLER

FABLES IN SLANG
r*

. DUNLAP-COOKE CO.. LIMITED

ROYAL CANADIAN MBSeries of 1912 — BY GEO. ADE ease a

dead Broke Out. Spread to Arms, 
Legs and Entire Body. Itched So 
He Would Scratch Until Blood Ran. 
One Box of Cuticura Ointment and 
Nearly One Cake of Cuticura Soap 
Cured Him. Has Had No Return.

1
opose to feed him- 
ild cut the Varnish 
'he Hard Staff had

gans. He did not p 
self anything that wo 
off of Wood-Work, 
gassed out of his fiS 

The Cackles died atyay and were suc
ceeded by looks of Blank Dismay. They 
saw that one whom they had long regard
ed as a reliable beneb-wdrking Union Lush 
bad turned in his Card and deliberately 
made himself an Outcast. .

They saw him order Vichy and go to it 
as if it were a Beverage and then they 
tore up his Credentials and burned his 
Photograph and told him to go out into 
the snowy Streets and find a new Home.

He sat back and pulled the Grim Smile 
which Savahgrola wore when they piled 
the Fagots around him. He was a Martyr 
and. proud of his Job. By the same Token, 
there is no Brand of Rectitude, that 
grades so pure and spotless as that ex
hibited by the disinfected Dove who has 
not touched a Drop for nearly twenty- 
four hours.

They saw him go home with a Maga
zine under hie Arm and then they sat 
around -Until all Hours, lapping it Up and 
progging his Finish. They said* he never 
would last a Week and when he Fell it 
woiMd he Some Splash.

They began to issue daily Bulletins and 
watched the Case with ranch Anxiety be
cause they really liked the Old Scout in 
spite of his Eccentricities. When they 
learned, at the End of a Week, that he 
had played Buttermilk to a Standstill all 
up and down the Quick Lunch Circuit 
and whs at his Desk Every Morning with 
his Face clean and a Flower in his Coat, 
they called a Meeting of the Vigilantes 
and decided that the Joke had been car
ried far enough.

In the meantime, Our Hero had learned 
two kinds of Solitaire and began to call 
around for a Dish of Tea with some dis
tant Female Relatives who had long sup
posed him Dead. Along about the Cock
tail Hour he would find himself sitting 
first in one Chair and the» in another, 
but he Cashed big every Morning whan 
he awoke arid found that Henry Kataen- 

, ^PP. . ® Ajtmmer was not titetog on the Foot-Boaxd
(Copyright, 1912, by George Ada.) -fast as he mnmonimefl ffc VSadk,, ma]ung Faces at him.

One pleasant morning the Chief of the I “Nev-ER A-gen,” he felt a great Flood ()ciy sometimes he would stop on a 
Society for Promoting the Importation of of worthy Resolutions arising in his new Corner’ and loot all about him and up 
Scotch Merchandise awtite after a Balloon ! Moral Nature. He would buy a Winches- at the Buildings and wonder if the Town 
Voyage which began six Feet below Sea ter Automatic and devote the remainder had always been as Quiet as at Present.
Jlevel in a Rathskeller and finished 2,000 of his wasted Life to shooting, up Bar- After he had stuck for a Fortnight the
feet above the Altitude recorded by Lin- keeps. And when he died, the whole desperate Envoys from the Indian Camp
coin Beaehey, the Man-Bird. Estate would go to the W. C. T. U. went after him for Keeps. They held it

When he Came To he discovered that Just after he had double-strapped- him-. jn fro„t of him and splashed it on his 
the Pillow had climbed over on top of him1 self to the Wagon and started up Seltzer Clothes and begged him to strip aboard 
and was trying to work the Half-Nelson ; Avenue he realized that an immediate with them and go right up to the Mth 
while a large Pile-Driver, of the kind used Absinthe Frappe would be worth $15,000 jHoor.
along the Water Front, was beating a to him, but instead of ordering one he Probably if they had let him alone he
rhythmical Tattoo on hie tender Bean. resolved to write Doctor Wiley a Letter WOuld have come sneaking back into the

He had a Temperature of 102 »nd hie advising him that while he was putting his Reservation to watch the red Whirligigs
Ears were hanging down. Al*o during the Kixey Mark on that Green Magoo he and pick a few of those Night-Blooming
Period of Coma some one had extracted should include all other Colors bestowed Martinis but when they tried to Stam- 
the Eyes and substituted two hot Door- upon the Essence of Tribulation. pede him, the old New England Stock ag-
Knobe. Furthermore, his Dining Room That afternoon the Survivors of the serted itself, so he substituted Rivets for
Floor was covered with a Plush Rug. Midnight MHpsacre got together at a Club (Straps.

After he J|*d decanted a miniature Ni- to compare Hang-Overs and find out what V He is now the honored Associate of
agafa on. to "the smoking Coppers and re- bad happened after the Roof fell in. those who play Cribnage in their own
moved his Collar end cautiously picked up çm. Hero appeared just as the Boy Homes and .eat Apples-before turning to.
from the Floor hi» Stick-Pin and the w6t getting ready to throw a life Line. But if you want to get a lane on his

of the Check He ^ greeted with a ribald shout and Real Character just tefc’*he Wet Brotb-
hi»/ way over told to come running and Save Himself, ers. They will tell you that he waan t

The Moment had arrived for him to be there with the Strength of Character, so
a Man. Surrounded by Ice and Squirt- he simply sank prit of - sight.

Reduced 334 to 75 Per Cent I

-Whenvhen my boy was about three months 
his head broke out with a rash which 
very itchy and ran a watery fluid. We 
everything we could but he got worse 

•8 the time, tlU It spread to his arms, legs 
ami then to his entire body, g 
that he came near dying.
■■■ that he weald sert

a and a tliin yellowish stuff would be all 
f his pillow In the morning. 1 had to put 
tens on his hands to prevent him tearing

s. Owing to the sudden death of our president, Mr. G. W. Cooke, we are compelled* *
to reorganize this business. We, therefore, have decided to close out our entire stock 
of HIGH-GRADE FURS within the next thirty days. Circumstances over which we 

1 have no control, have made this your opportunity. It will pay yoti to purchftse for next 
season, because you will never have such an opportunity again to purchase Furs of such 
quality at almost your own price. The firm of The Dunlap-Cooke Co., of Canada, Ltd., 
is too well known to .say anything further about thé class of goods we make and carry.

He got so bid 
The rash would 

■tch tilt the bloodItch so ,)

/<!his skin. He wes so weak and run down that 
he took fainting spells as If he were dying. 
He was almost a skeleton and bis little hands 
*fee thin like

“He was bed about eight months wheh we 
tried Cuticura Remedies, f had not laid him 
«Warn In Mi cradle to the daytime for a long 
while. I washed him with Cuticura Soap and 
put on one application of Cuticura Ointment 
and he was. so soothed that be could sleep. 
You don't know how glad I was he felt better. 
It took one box of Cuticura Ointment and 
piMty near one cake of Cuticura Soap to cure 
ran. I think our boy would have died but 
fi# the Cuticura Remedies and I shall always 
remain a firm friend of them. He was cured 
more than twenty years ago, and there has 
bean no return et the trouble. I shall be 
glad to have you publish this true statement 
of his cure." (Signed) Mrs. M. C. Maitland. 
Jasper, Ontario, May ft. 1910.

For more titan a generation mothers have 
found a speedy, agreeable and economical 
treatment for their skin-tortured little ones 
In Cuticura Soap and Ointment. Although 
they are sold by druggists and dealers every
where,» liberal sample of each may be obt alned 
free, from the Potter Drug A Chem. Corp., 
solo props., 63 Columbus \ve„ Boston, Ü.S.A.
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Sale Starts Saturday Morning, 20th, at 9.30
There Are Many Others
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Here Are Some Rare Selections :
i x MINK SETSPOINTED FOX SETS

Mink Stoles, made from natural skins, 74 in. long, 
finished with heads and tails at bank, broad shoulder 
effect. Regular price $76.00. falo price, $35.00 

Mink Shawl Collar Stole, giving three distinct stripes, 
finished with heads and tails, lined Sktoner’ssatm^^R.egu-

Mink Throws, made from natural skins, 72 inches 
long. Regular price $35.00. gale price, $10.00

Mink Muffin pillow shape, full furred skins. Regu
lar price $35.60. Sale price, $12.50

Mink Muff, made from special selected skins in new 
barrel shape. Regular price $60.00. gale price, $38.00

Pointed Fox Stole, 75 inches long, 10 inches wide, 
trimmed heads and tails, handsome effect. Regular price,

$5B.oo. Bale price, $25

.<

.00
Pointed Fox Stole, 12 inches deep in back, 52 inches 

long. Regular price, $52.50. Sale price, $30,00

BLACK LYNX STOLES
Black Lynx Stole, shawl effect, trimmed with che

nille and tassels, handsome glossy, full furred skins. Regu
lar price, $80.00.

Ur price $55.00. I

1

-

Sale price, $30.00
Black Lynx Shawl Collar Stole, 62 inches long, trim

med tassels and chenille. Regular price, $40.00.
Sale price, $15.00CHANGE 

N WOMAN’S
u CROSS FOX SETS
I Cross Fox Sets, 2 skins in stoles, trimmed heads and 

pawa to bank, tails and claws ifk from 70 id. long, 6 in. 
wide, extra large rug Muffs to match, trimnted heads and 
tails to whole skto effect. Regular price, $130.00.

S»16 P*»» $75.00

i
BLACK LYNX MUFFS

Black Lynx Pfflow Muff,, extra fine quality fnU fur
red skihs. Regular price, $35.00. Sale price, $20.00

hfe Had a Temperature of 102 and His Ears Were Hanging Down
LADIES* FUR-LINED COATSLIFE lAdy's Fur lined Coat, black broadcloth shell, lined 

with Hamster, Alaska Sable colter and revers. Coat 50 
inches long, sizes 86 and 38. Regular price, $70.00.

Sale price, $35.00
Lady’s Fuelined Coat, 50 inches long, in blue and 

black, beat duality broadcloth shell, lined with Muskrat; 
natural Mink collar and revers. Regular price, $110.00.

Sale price, $60.00
Lady’s Fur-lined Coat, light blue beaver shell, Hamp- 

eter body lining Alaska Marten collar and revere. Regu
lar price, $45.00. A Sale price, $*6.00

CENT’S FUR-LINED COATS

SABLE FOX STOLES
Sable Fox Sfote, broad cape effect, 80 inches long, 12 

inches deep in centre of back, extra fine full furred 
skins. Regular price, $45.00.

4

Sale price, $25.00MedeSsfe by Lydia E. Pinkbam’s 
Vegetable Compound. \ALASKA SABLE SETS

Alaska Sable Stoles, 82 inches long, 10 inches wide in 
centre of back, trimmed heads and tails, handsome effect. 
Regular price, $35.00.

Alaska Sable Stoles, 60 inches long, double fur, fine 
quality, finished with heads and tails. Regular price,
$22.50. Sale price, $7.50

Alaska Sable Muffs in new barrel shape, full furred.
* Sale price, $12.60

Mfrom nervousness
■4 ether

ranitevil
theC

Sale price, $18.00
annopf

symptoms,
«in truly say that 
Lydia E. 1’h.k ,-r,’a 
Vegetable Com
pound has proved 
worth mountains of 
gold to me, as it 
restored my health 
knd strength. I 

star forget to tell 
what 

cham’s

Gents’ Fur-lined Coat, best quality English black 
bgaver shell, lined with good quality Mink; shawl colter 
of Sea Otter. Regular price, $275.00.

Sale price, $150.00
Gents’ Fur tiled Coat, best quality English black 

beaver shell; No 1 Marmot lining, Persian Lamb shawl 
collar. Regular price $75.06. Sale price, $40.00

« at
so

Regular price, $25.00.
Alnaira Sable Rug Muff, beautiful, heavily full furred

■■g Sale price, $15.00skins. Regular price, $35.00. I
\Vatch and the Remnant 
cashed at 5 P. m., he felt 
to the Window and denounced to unmeas
ured Terms an English Sparrow that had 
perched on the Sill, merely to annoy him. m ihd Mixing

lfi a little While he' remembered that j and and
he was'* Resident ef the Planet known as t et ^
Earth.' So* after-'Vbat hie Nam*-cam* £or a 
back to him and then he recalled tis Boy
hood apd the Fact* that when he passed 
the Parsonage the Presbyterian Minister 
would ask him to pick some of the Lilacs 
and Snowballs and take thorn home to his 
SlstcT Alice

From that Point he groped through his 
Life History up to the Twilight on which 
the Regulars had arranged a Send-Off for 
Old .Buck, who was pulling out for Seattle- 
In prder to help Buck to remeiqber them

**■
and then ship him on to hie new 
spread out in Stateroom ^B, wit’, long
stemmed Roses laid aeroes the Remains.
This form of homicidal Gayety is perpe
trated under the name of American Hot- 
pi tality.

Otar Hero remembered the polite Get
away on the Low Speed with everybody 
Respectable, after which the Fountains 
started to gush and Waiters began to come 
up out of the Ground bearing Fairy Gifts 
of a Liquid Variety. Somewhat later in 
the Evening he found himself balanced on 
one Toe on a swiftly-moving Cloud, an
nouncing to the Stars of Night that he 
was a True Sport. ,

In other words, he realized, ya he sat 
humped over in the Morris Chair, holding 
on t6 the Head, lest it should fall off and 
roll across the Floor, that he had been 
Snooted for Fair, Plastered, Ossified, Ben- 
zoated, Piped, Pickled, Spifflicated, Corned,
Raddled, Obfuscated, Soused and Ory- 
Kÿed.

Six hours before, be had stood on a 
Table and declared for* the Brotherhood 
of Man and now he craved but one Com
panion and that 'was old Colonel R. E.
Morse.

Standing over in the Sunlight by the 
Window, where he could see the innocent 
Shop-Girls going blithely' to their $6 a 
week, be lifted thy trembling Right Mitt 
clear above his Head and then and there 
declared himself to be on the Cart until 
the great Celestial Bodies should skid to 
their Orbits and the Globe itself dissolve 
into Vapor.

RACCOON COATS v . (
ALASKA MARTEN SETS

riodd0Comple Twenty Ladite’ and Gefits’ Raccoon Coats, fine qual
ity skins, all sizes, lengths range 50 to 53 inches. Your 
choice while they test,

r
Alaska Marten Stoles, 70 to. long, in deep cape effect, 

finished With heads and tails. Regular price, $18.00.
Sale price, $9.00

Alaska Marten Pelerines, 90 inches long, 12 wide in 
centre of back, trimmed heads and tails, lined best qual
ity Skinner’s satin. Regular price, $30.00.

Sale price, $14.50

g this
tion $60.00 each

LADIES MUSKRAT CO ATS*?**
Ten only, Ladies’ Muskrat Coats, plain’and fancy lin

ings, lengths range from 45 to 52 inches, in. all sizes. Some 
of these garments are to the let down skin effect to im
itate Mink, varying to prices from $100 to $135, Your 
choice of any of the lot while they last at

and Orange Feel
he drew himself MORAL—The Wày M the Ex-Tran#- 

***** k Hard-
Moment they were stunned byfi

. ■ *

ot io

5SE1™
R> other medicine for woman’s Ills 
received such wide-spread and nu

llified endorsement So other med-

« ••/tv ipà% Iibiez GEORGE ,ADE.

i

Alaska Marten PiUow Muffs, heavy full furred. Regu-
Sale price, $4.60

$55.00 each
Lady’s Persian Paw Coat, length 50 to., size 38, lined 

With grey brocade satin; coat made from beautiful rich 
skins to imitate Broadtail to appearance. One only. Reg
ular price, $100.00. ' Sale price, $60.00

One only, Lady’s Natural Hare Seal Coat, length 6& 
inches, lined grey Skinner’s satin, trimmed with dark rich 
shawl collar and cuffs. Regular price, $90.00.

Sale price, $45.00

lar price $10.00

For more than 80 years it has been 
iring woman’s ills such as inflamma- 

ulceration, fibroid tumors, trreg. 
des, periodic pains and nervous

Alaska Marten Rug Muff, extra fine quality. Regu
lar price $17.00. Bale price, $9.00h; I

GREY FOX SETS'r""

ome, I
Grey Fox Stoles, 86 in. long, deep cape effet*, with 

heads to back finished with Fox tails. Regular price
$45.00. Sale price, $15.00

H

Û!SLwasszirvMi
er for advice. Her advice is tree, 
gd always helpful

LADIES’ RUSSIAN PONY COATS
Grey Fox Muffs in rug shape, trimmed with heads 

and tails. Regular price $35.00. Sale price, $12.50
Two only, Russian Pony Coats, 28 inches long, fine sel

ected skins beautifully marked, satin lined. Regular
price $80.00 Sale price, $18.00

One only Russian Pony Coat, 50 inches long with 
deep shawl eollsr of self, lined Skinner’s black satin. * 
Regular price, $75.00. Sale price, $40.00

I
II /

PERSIAN LAMB SETS«SS Of HJUWH
Persian Lamb Throw Scarfs, 00 in. long, beautiful 

glossy skins, made from selected stock, regularly sold at 
from $20.00 to $30.00.

Sale price, while they last, $8.00
TO BE RECEIVED AT COURT LADIES* ELECTRIC SEAL COATS

Ladies’ Eleêtric Seal Coats, 50 in. long, lined with 
Skinner’s satin, deep shawl colter of self. Regular price,
$80.00. Sale price, $40.00

m Not to Apply in Her Case is News 
in Cable to New York

Persian Lamb Muffs, in square pillow shape, extra 
large. Regular $40.00. Sale, price, $16.00 ■Ï

/

Mail Orders Filled Promptly While Goods LastSéw York, Jan. 20—The following spec- 
wireless dispatch from London is print- 
by the Times:— .. .

Among the attendants at, courts at Buck- 
gbam Pateee Won after King George 
id Queen Mary return will be the Duch- 
s of Marlborough.
Thia news, which is just beginning to 
read in London society, is arousing ra
rest, and is everywhere recognized as in- 
rating recognition of the exceptional fea- 
res of the duchess’ case.
Under the ordinary ruling no divorced 
man or woman living apart from her 
«band under the terms of a legal separa- 
jn is received at court. Rigorously en- 
rced in Queen Victoria’s day, the rule, 
hich was relaxed under King Edward’s 
• pf, was renewed by Ring George and 
_en Mary, but it is understood that it 
the expressed wish, of the king and 

■een that certain exceptions be made.
The first and most important of these 
to be the Duchess of Marlborough,

,ose unblemished record, combined with 
r charitable and other good works, 
de her exclusion peculiarly conspicuous.
Despite talk to the contrary, there is 
Solutely no ei|n that American présen
tions at the courts will be subjected to
y ■ limitations other than those due to ...

necessity of keeping the number of Of all the mynad forms of germs which 
entêtions to reasonable figures. The set up blood-poisoning, not one lias yet 

lerican Embassy will be entitled to been found that Zam-Buk does not Kill, A ,
Re four presentations at each court, ns thin layer of Zam-Buk over a wound or Too much fat is both uncomfortable and
fore. sore acts in two ways. It prevents all dangerous, especially in summer, but us-
The reports that Queen Mary had an harm coming into the wound or sore from ua„ fleahy p^nle prefer to put up with , , .
.jection to Americans were devoid of the outside, and on the underside it stuuu- ; inrnnvpnlpLe r.thar'Vhan nunish parad wlth tUe preceedmg month, and is

« atîs a Ssxrss r

sore, those chapped hands, that frost bite. jfa.g gelf.Bacl.iace 0j C(imfprt and health1 mine, and an explosion m a powder fac- 
or that M^na. , to overabundant fat "ja entirely upneees- tory at Departure Ban Vancouver, in

Soldat SOcbox, 7-Lo“1L° Toronto aar.v. however, gs Mrs. Luella Bigger tells which thrA men were killed. There were 
or post free from Zam-Buk V°-, lorpnto, ng th„rc u a hotnu recipe that is for super- eleven killed to the railway service, and 
for price. Refuse substitute». ior jn every way to anything money will towte* in mining. . > . .

_ tt~.---------- 1 -nZ Vmnn buy for reducing superfluous fleeh. It is The largest number of noq-fatal acci-
Dr. Maloney, of Lagan vine, has beeu ijd ^simple mixture will take the fat dents qccnrted in the metal trades, m 

nominated to oppose Hon. G.;I . Giahain, of man or woman at the rate of 'at which forty-two were injured. Nine men 
ex-minister of railways in Renfrew, Unt. |eajt a eouple o{ poundg a week without were killed and thirty-one were injured in 
It had been agreed upon t‘'at,;by «he -e- ey{,n (yyyng wrinkles. Moreover, it does the building trades, an unusually high
Bignation of 1. A, Low, the *, successl u not disturb the stomach, but is a good number for December. There were twenty-
candidate there, Mr. Graham '•'1'0uld bc1 thing for the system, clearing away pim-. six non-fatal accidents in the railway ser
in parliament without opposition,^ut Con- , Ba„d ^ of all it does not interfere vice.
servat.ves have repudiated the agreement. ^ the diet. You can use it and at the ------------------—------------------

saine time eat whatever you like. This At the meeting of the Charlotte county 
recipe is as follows. 1-2 ounce Marmola; council yesterday in 6t. Andrew's, it was 
3-4 ounce Fluid Extract Cascara Aromatic decided to appoint Scott act inspectors
and 4 3V ounces of Peppermint Water, for each parish at $10 each. The salary
Get these ingredients at any .drug store, of the present inspector was reduqed from
mix them together at home and take one $200 to that figure.

I
The above are ojily a few samples of what you will find in our stock

. jlii. >n_> ï.»j„ ■ —srrr===

ITHE DUNLAP, COOKE CO. OF CANADA ■
iLIMITED

Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. the Princess of Wales
54 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Halifax, N. S. Amherst, N. B- Winnipeg, Man. Boston, Mass.

:

Sometimes he Would Stop on a Comer and Look all About Himmd i*p at The 
Buildings end Wonder if the Town Had Always Been as Quiet

‘ing industry. Many fortunes have been 
made manufacturing the giant rock maple 
into tooth-picks and shoe pegs and the 
titickneÿ industry is not far behind in re
ducing the beautiful Canadian tree to its 
lowest fraction. A number of men and 
girls are employed at the factory practic
ally the whole year round.

The-Company , also manufactures long 
lumber and their mill is all that has made 
a village at Stickney. Crews are in the 
woods at Grand River add on the Mon- 
quart getting lumber for this season's cut. 

their habitation in places that would here The company a)so have extensive timber 
be considered a disgrace to our most shift- areas near Red Rapidfc. The long lumber 
less natives; they endure hardships, know all goes to the American market, 
the bitterness of depressed times and crop 
failures, live separate from friends, distant
from schools, and without one half the com- - -,   n —, 
forts that good little old New Brunswick A MOIB6 R8C1|>8 P OF <
has for each of her people. WrinklnH Sacrcrv Sirin

Hitherto one of the moat popular crimes wriniumw, uaggj
of' New Brunswickers has been their dis
loyalty to their province. They havo talk
ed hard times for twenty years after con
ditions have grown to be almost yleal; they 
have to too great an extent become chron
ic grouches. 411 the world hates a kicker 
and any country infested with them is bad 
struck with blight. That has been one 
curse of New Brunswick. v-

THE NEW BERWICK'S UNWholesale Trices High and Steadyteaepooutul after, each meal and at bed
time. f

Mrs. Bigger, as is well known, is a fam- 
ous beauty expert, and whatever she re- 

Home Mixture That Takes Off the Fat commends is sure to be found eminently 
Rapidly is Harmleis in Hot or Cold factory. v ^ _ ___

™ INttSTRm ACCIDENTS
Dieting Nor Exwdse ^-----

Eighty-two fatal and 194 non-fatal acci
dents to workpeople wetB recorded by the 
Department of ’ Labor during December. 
This record shows a slight decrease com-

FAT F0U8 FAVORAVOID BLOOD POISON ! Wholesale prices throughout Canada dur- 
ing December were on practically the same 
level as in the pteceeding month, according 
to the index number of the department of 
labor. The number stobd at 130.8 in both 
months. Compared with December a year 
ago, a rise of more than eight points is 
shown. These numbers, it will be under
stood, are percentages in each case of the 
average price level prevailing during the 
decade 1900-1909, and are calculated from 
quotations of about 230 articles. The chief 
increases during the last year occurred in 
giains and fodder, dairy products, fish, 
hides, and metals. There were decreases 
in animate.and roeata, textiles, paints and 
oils.

(Harttend Observer)
The continual voice of those who go west 

is that they could do just as well in the 
east if there was the same spirit to get 
out and hustle. New Brunswick people 
.would scorn ,to live in shacks, dug-outs, 
log houses, yet they go west and have

The best and Simplest way of insuring 
against blood-poisoning is to apply Zam- 
Buk to a cut, purn, cold sore or any open 
wound or diseased part as soon as sustain



ed.

I

Women Compose Advisory Cabinet
Santa Monica is to be the first city in 
e United States, if not in the world, 

have a municipal advisory cabinet of 
Mayor-elect R. H. Dow has ap- 

inted seven women, one from each of 
e seven wards.
Before election he promised the women 
at if successful he would give them a 
.ice in the city government.
“Not only will they be consulted as to 
pointments,” said the mayor-elect, “but 
,y will be called on for advice in all 
otters affecting municipal legislation.”

”^^^(FromTiteauty^nTHea53$i^^
The famous saxolite lotion which i« 

recommended by beauty specialists for the 
removal of wrinkles and for reducing dis
tended pores, can be made at home. Ash 
your druggist for sycoBte in powdered 
form, 1 oZ., and 1-2 pint witch hazel. Dis
solve the powder in the witch hazel and 
bathe the face, neck and hands in the 
solution. Results are remarkable, and’in
stantaneous. The skin tightens, and this 
naturally reduces the wrinkles, as well ai 
creases or folds about the neck, cheeks ot 

The Peel Lumber Company’s skewer fac- hands. The tissue and muscle beneath the 
tory is in operation and busily working skin also become firmer and more solid, 
to fill orders for meat skewers for the Brit- One feels much refreshed and exhilar- 
ish market. Imagine loading care with ated after using this truly wonderful prep- 
tpns of tiny meat skewers. That is what aration. Its continued use for only a 
goes ong^i the factory at Stickney and no1 short time will make one look five or tee 
one is saying very much about the flourish- years younger.

I
'«nen.

i

-
!w The Peel Lumber Company

(Harttend Observer)
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flight, therefore, itfeelf be at the mercy 
of the Irish vote.! ,1 . !

But this is a milij objection to tile “in- 
and-out” policy compared with others. 
Suppose a govcrnmeiit commanding a ma
jority in knglandÿ Scotland, and Wales, 
proposed a tariff reform budget. Tins 
clearly is an imperial matter, and the 
Irish vote, although ; it had no mandate 
from its' constituents bn the subject, could 
decide the issue. *
, Again, every budget,* if only by 
of the fact that it imposes income-tax, 
is an imperial matter, and so is the ques- 

' tion of an adequate or little navy, or the 
all-réd route, or of. Indian government, 
or the franchise. ' Yet a government 
which had, a clear, majority of English, 
Scottish and Welsh representatives on 
these subjects might be dominated and de
feated by the Irish vote.

Let the argument be taken a step fur
ther. Suppose such a government, with 
a majority in Great Britain on all Brit
ish subjects, was-defeated on ah imperial 
question by the representatives from Ire- 

> land. Should it resign, and forthwith 
subject the British electorate to the iii-

elee- 
their

THE SEVEN POINTS OF BEAUTYTHOROUGHLY RELIABLE -1

BAKER’S HOME RULE s

PREMIUM NO. 1 HOW MANY HAVE 
YOU?

•imCHOCOLATE reason
V»

I (Blue Carton, Yellow Label)

In making Cakes, Pies, Puddings, Frosting, fee 
Cream, Sauces, Fudges, Hot and Cold Drinks

THE STANDARD FOR/131 YEARS 
58 Highest Awards In Europe and America

—

iIV,.'! The Irish Vote in Matters 
Before Parliament at

The really beautiful woman must pos
sess the following seven points of beauty : 
a-good complexion, a perfect figure, a nice 
head of hair, beautiful eyes, pretty eye
brows, a well shaped mouth, good teeth.

Very few can lay claim to all of these 
seven attributes of beauty. Some slip in
to the beauty class by possessing four or 
five and very rrjf^y ladies succeed in be
ing exceedingly attractive with only two 
or three points to their credit. The one 
attribute which prevents any woman from 
being jjlain mày be possessed by all, and 
that is a nice head of hair.

ii
Westminster

WALTER BAKER <& CO. Limited ;MUCH BEING MADE OF THIS >/ ■fr .Established 1780
DORCHESTER. MASS.MONTREAL. CAN.

'-*•
UTZ A Glance Back to the Time of the convenience and expense, of a aeneral 

BÜI— Rur.lDevelop- 

ment and its Check—Unionists ioue prospect for a British ministry that
| and Others Get Belfast Head- the î™h 1“’'a'dlvis^ron the indiaTbud*

quarters

4

zE
c <tr»4^get or colonial office administratim.

Such is the great problem which the 
cabinet must settle without further delay. ;
They know only tqo well the vast diffi- 

(Times’ Special Corespondence) cijfty of'the task;rof a problem'1 which Mr.
Dublin, Jan. 20—Before 1912 runs much Gladstone himself abandoned as insoluble, i 

further the cabinet will have to face the They dare not exclude the Irish members |
. . . .. T. . . , , ... from Westminster.. To do so would not

crisis of its career. It will have to deal with guit the Irieh demand on the one hand, ]
the central problems of*the forthcoming agd on the other would be a distinct]
home rule bill; whether the new Irish step In the direction of-fell-separation-and 
parliament is to control customs. and ex- independent. It is known that the ‘‘m- 
1 , , , .... an-out” policy holds the held. If it is
else, and hew the Irish representation fu|vanced without severe limitations and 
at Westminster " is to be settled. Mr. safeguards it-will antagonize British opin- 
Birrell has said that the home rule bill ion wholesale. • If it is not pursued with-

■ out reservation or qualification -Irish opin
ion will force thq Nationalist party to 
cast the government from office.

come to a decision. , Rural Development
The ultimate résolve of ministers is Regarding the crisis in Irish rural pro- 

w «b ,h.
The prime minister warned his followers «^or t^e iast two and twenty years at 
only a few days ago as to their responsi- > first few and now a goodly company of 
bility in the matter. He was asked to rural reformers, with whom I have been 

°» «* »“
of “Home Rule Notes, the official pub- pfete scheme of rural1 development, their 
lication of the recently formed home rule formula being better farming, better busi- 
eouncil. Instead, he has delivered a warn- ness, better living. The- bringing of, science 
ing 'which already throws a shadow over into the practice of farming and of co- 
the prospects of the home rale .bill. He operative methods into all its business, thus 
reminds his party that the forthcoming furnishing the means and the orgamza- 
measure can onlv pass under the'"terms of tion through which a more comfortable 
the Parliament Act. | and socially more attractive life could

“But,’’ he grimly adds, “it is of the be evolved—these are the main lines ot 
essence of the Parliament Act, both in an attempt to build up?io;agricultural Ir^ i— mnv nvav aniivrpnn SOAP 
its letter and spirit, that a home rule bill land, emerging from an agrarian conflict THE BESI SHAJYlrUU 3UAP
which becomes law under its operations centuries old, a new social economy. » AND
must have commanded during three con- ! “These efforts are just now suffering îur/von, ■DVBIPli'f V PflMR
secutivc sessions the unswerving support from an acute attack of I re .and s chronic MUSI rBttrXiVt

I of the House of Commons, dependent dir- disease, the interference with her eçono- FQR LADIES USE
soar <» shampooing.

cies.” These words afford strange read- hindrance to Irish progress is caused by a Herpicid» AgeptiC Tar makes a soft, creamy
ing in the light bf the last b,Sections British minister w*> acting in_d.$ectvop- lftt^ and’does not fcarm the hair Or
and the secession of leading members of position, to'the. of his pÿu *°ve*|n' There is nothing better i

. the Radical foti-in the west of England, j ment, is using lu» official position; to de- lhere IS qptmBg qe«er. __
il The-’ home rule clouds have already gather- stray, an Irish tooeément to which he r 'No lady flan appreciate the-real. Comfort
U ed round the heads of the government, owes the existence of his office. of hair-dressing without a HerpiClde Comb.
I and the whole political world is watch- “We do not suggest that the govern- ___ , ..
! ing for the lightning to break. ment are more tk*s technically reeponal- Ask yOUT druggist about these things.
I | It will, therefore, be in no light-hearted; ble; they do not.-tnow the facts, which ■) . * i ■
R mood that ministers will assemble this are by no mêans obvious; nor do any of sa-srsr WlNDOtt

month to settle the vital provisions of us desire that our grievance should be     v
, - , . the leading measure of tnext session. A1-. throwiriinto the’WflBBfcVcaldron of the ^ u‘ ' WSPLAY

nni T"» 11 4*’ though at the moment it is not propos- ; coming home- rult^amflaign, to confuse
I S» |-4 I I«« /"kg- ed to examine the extent to which fiscal, the main issue for the clearance of which

Paring f!nmi;»«sî
JL CU *AA19 .found in the home rule bills of 1880 and enlist the co-operation of men of a.l

1893. But no one believes that the com- shades of opinion. We cannot for a mo- 
plete removal of the Irish representation ment depart from the loyal observance of 
from Westminster will be proposed. Such the non-sectarian and non-political pledge 

; a change would suit neither Mr. Redmond to which we largely owe whatever sue- 
nor the government, who have been ac- cess we have won.
customed to find the Irieh support very “The movement was of necessity at the 

] acceptable. outset sternly practical, anti so it remains.
_ But its best workers and indeed its most
The Irish Vote generous supporters, have been attracted

The prqblem of the Irish vote at West- to it rather by its moral and social than 
minster under home rule, is by no means by its material advantages. Quite recent-, 
new. If büffled the best Liberal in tel- ly the A. O. S. has been joined by a Se
lects of the /eighties and early ‘nineties, ter society, the United Irishwomen.

The cabinet arc fhee to deal with it in They propose to urge upon the womeh of 
three ways: They, can retain them for every rural district in Ireland the duty 
ail purposes, as mfw; or permit them to af doing their part—and, incidentally, 
speak and vote only . on imperii! mat- making men do theirs—in building up the 
ters. All these solutions have, at differ- ]ifo of the community as a' whole on its 
eirt time, been proposed without success economic and social side, 
by the Liberal party. The bill of 1886 “Education, sanitation, and other duties 
excluded Irish members' from Weetmin- Qf the government and local administra- 
ster; that of 1893, as introduced, retained ; give bodies, the improvement of existing; 
them for imperial quegtjohs;,subsequently, ; and organization of needed, co-operative 

j as amended, it admitted them, for all pur- j enterprises, women’s industries and farm- 
yoses. j yard lore, rural entertainments, intellec-

| The present inclination of- the .'cabinet, ] jua] and diverting, and similar projects 
there are good reasons for -saying, is to ^o0 numerous to mention, come within the 
retain the Irish members at Westminster,, province of this latest agency of volun- 
but to limit their vote and speech to tary effort. Personally I have the greatest 
imperial questions. To use a well-aeeept- faitb in the possibilities of organized wo
od phrase, the “in-and-out’ policy will manheod.”
be adonted. At the very outset a form id-, The lriah loyalist campaign against home 
able difficulty arises: The “in-and-out’ vule is proceeding- apace. Before the end 

| îrolty assumes that it would be possible 0f this month the Unionist clubs of Ire- j 
I in practice to distinguish between British iand will also hold their yearly meeting, I 
and imperial questions. But Mr. Glad- when Captain Frank Hall, the secretary, ! 
stone himself did not share this vievy. wii'l present a record of the development '
“All depends,” he said in 1886, “on the the clubs since they were re-organized. ! 
practicability of the distinction. I have it j8 8aid the clubs have greatly increased 
thought much, reasoned much, and in- ;n number and membership. |

| quired much with regard to ,tbat distinc- The Ulster W, aen's Unionist Council : 
tion. I bad hoped that it might be pos- wj[l hold its annual meeting later in the 

! eible to draw a distinction, but I have month. The council has 20,000 Ulster ; 
arrived at the conclusion that it cannot women connected with it. The Marchion- 

; be drawn. I believe it passes the wit of e6B 0f Londonderry will preside at the 
] man; at any rate, it passes not my wit meeting. I
! alone, but the wit of many with whom I fin Vebnmrv 1 there will be held in Bel- ■ 1 1
j have communicated.” I fast the convention arranged for the mem- j
i In a few days the ministers will be call- bers of the Irish Presbyterian church. !
I ed oa to dispose of a diffidldty which Clergymen and laÿmen will come from all 
llfr. Gladstone regarded as passing the wit parts 0f t’m country, as far south as 

to solve. The “in-and-out’ ’policy cork and as far north as Donegal. Home 
being accepted, the cabinet will have to rule will be denounced, 
devise a formula, which will provide a 
ready and intelligible means of distipc- }n Belfast
tion between imperial and British matters. Belfast, Jan. 20—The Belfast corpora- 
It is obvious that the very number of tion has agreed to let the old town hall, :
Irish members to be retained at Westmin- wliich is one of the largest buildings of , 
ster will depend sooner or later on .a the kind in the city, to the Unionist : 
redistribution scheme. But such a scheme council for a certain period. This means ! 
would be clearly an imperial. matter, and a decided step forward by Irish loyalists

., in their battle against home rale, as it is 
I intended to use the hall for the combined 

|U^ ■ headquarters of all the organizations cne- ;
ated for the purpose of preventing the es-, 
tablishment of a parliament in Dublin.

These organizations include the Ulster 
Unionist Council, of which the Duke of 
Abercorn is president; the Unionist clubs 
of Ireland, the Ujstcr Women’s Unionist 
Council, of which the Marchioness of Lon
donderry is the moving spirit; the Irish 
Unionist Alliance, whose headquarters are 
at present in Dublin ; the Provincial Grand 
Orange Lodge of Ireland, and the Union
ist Defence League. Down to the present 
these organizations have all had their own 
separate headquarters, but though there 

lalmost constant communication be
tween them, the necessity, if their efforts 

, were to heir fruit, of finding a common 
1 centre became more pressing every day. 
i The difficulty of securing such a centre has ■ 
been solved by the acquisition of the I 
town hall, and here the principal officials I 
of all the organizatiops named will at I 
once tnkd| up their places. ' Kj

All the bodies named have been hard H 
at work since September maturing their H 
plans to fight home rule, but surprisingly | 
little has been published of their doings. ■
This- is due to the veil of secrecy thrown 1 ■ 
over all their work. i s

?-
àmi *. r■
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Geraldine M. Forbes, writing in a recent issue of a woman’s magazine and touching upon * 
the hair in its relation to feminine good looks s àÿs : .“And what a difference it makes in their 
appearance ! One cannot look ugly if the hair grows thick and, has a satin sheen. The fas
hion of the moment demands glossy hair and hair that lies close to the head in clinging tend-

Zf;
K4^-' m

■ m,
have established a new mjjMt 
and higher standard of 
purity and deliciousness 'Q 
in candy-making. They \Z 
are prepared from the best ^ 
cocoa beans the market 
affords, personally selected by 
us, and ground in our own J 
factory by skilled confec- fi, 
tioners. AS

1-4

TO MAKE YOUR HAIR BEAUTIFUL USEI %
■ I

0? NEWBRO’S HERBICIDEjs in draft. Every tyro in politics knows 
that, but every tyro also knows that on 
those essentials the cabinet have yét to

! Reasonable care and effort is all that is required to enable almost any woman to havq 
good hair. When the hair falls out and is stringy, uneven, dry, brittle and generally un
sightly, the condition is nearly always due to dandruff and the germ that causes it.

Before the hair will grow naturally and luxuriantly, the scale-like accumulation must 
be removed and the dandruff germ destroyed. That is what NEWBEO S HERBICIDE does. It 
is an aid to nature. Herpieide keeps the scalp clean, adds a softness and lustre to the hair 
which indicates health. It not only prevents the hair from falling out but causes it to be
come ope of woman’s greatest charms.

Beautiful hair and lots of it may be the reward of every woman willing to devote a 
little personal effort to the use of the first and original Dandruff Germ Destroyer. Herpieide 
stops itching.

Applications obtained at the better barber shops and hair-dressing parlors.
Lar£e size bottles sold and guaranteed everywhere.

PS!

The chocolate coating 
is of the finest quality and 
the centres are dainty 
and varied, forming a 
combination which re- J 
suits in the most de- T 
lie ions chocolates / 
you ever tasted. / 
Try them. / V

*
if/

m GET OUR BOOKLET AND TRY A TEN 
CENT BOTTLE

Everyone should read the booklet pub
lished by the Hèrpicide Company, on the 
care of the hair. It is worth while. The 
booklet and a trial size bottie of ÿewbro ’a 
Herpieide will bé mailed to any address for 
Ten Cents in postage or silver to cover oo&t 
of packing and mailing.
Address: The Herpieide Oo., Dept. 66 B, L 

Windsor, Ont. ’ I
SPECIAL I

^ n '“AMOIR’S
LIMITED,
HALIFAX,
CANADA

■

Sold by 
</ Best Dealers 

Everywhere

BS:
i
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WALK-OVER BARGAINS
In Our Mid-Winter Clearance Sale

1 - • ' ' ■ ’■ ' ' v ’: 8 ■ "V , /--------------- ------ i-----------------------—..............- . ■ • >

Here’s à typical corn. B&B waxgently
Paring that com takes off lost the 48 hours_t£Te whole com comes; out. 

top layers. It merely reliev/es the pres- N.° Pam* no soreness, -no incon-

gerotis. A slip of the blade means was invented,
infection, and blood poison often Every other treat- 
results. ment is discarded

— -, — . forever when a per-
Knnmg voms son once tries this.

° For your own saf e-
The way to end corns is with a ty and comfort, find 

simple Blue-jay plaster. out what Blue-jay
The pain stops instantly. Then the does.

A In tlie picture Is the soft B&B wax. It loosens the com.
B protects the corn, stopping the pain at once.

1 C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.
; D is robber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

loosens the com. In

hM
tajg

An opportunity like this to secure Walk-Over Shoes at such 
sweeping, nedtictioris seldom occurs, and whee it does should be*
Pr°m?>MoW ti£ description and the amount of the reductions 
these well known goods.

MEN ir PATENT BUTTON BWTS 
Bias# Cldth Tops 

"■ Nearly, All Sizes 
•|6«b,• e. f vBjedaeed to 43:75

I -i J ¥ on

WOMEN’S PATENT BLUCHEK 
OXFORDS 

Sizes 3, 3%, 4)4 
$5.00 .. .. ,.. . .Reduced to 3^25

MEN’S-’ CAÜ? BLUCBER OX
FORDS.

. ' ’Sizes 5, «,.«%, 7, 8, 8%, » 
85.50,r

1
i

(!r:v i
Reduced to 82.75” t

Bhie-jay Com Plasters . MEN’S TAN BLI GHER RAJ.S 
Sizes 7, 714, .8, 8H 

85 50 ., .................... Reduced to $2.75

i
MEN’S’ CAJ.F BLUCHER BALS 

Sizes 6. 6<4, 7,'8,-844. 9.
$5.50.............. .. -ZReduced.to f3 50
___________—eLi—;-----------------
MEN’S= CAÏF BLUChER BAtS 

Sizes 6, 6*4, 7, 7%, 8, 3%, 9.
. .Reduced to 83.75

WOMEN’S CALF BUTTON BOOTS 
Sizes 3, 3%, 4%

. .. Reduced to 83.50

I.
At Druggists—15c end 25c per package 

Sample Hailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters. > (142)

Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.
85.00 .. .

MEN'S PATENT BLU.CHER BALS WOMEN’S RATENT BUTTON 
Nearly All Sizes Size^ l 6%

• Reduced to 83.75 $5,00......................... Reduced,- W 83.50
’El 86.00 ..W COUNT THE DOTS $5.50 .. ».

•if

These and other bargains in Walk-Over shoes await your in-

NO APPROBATION

I

spectidn.
ALL SALE GOODS CASH

GIVEN AWAY KING
STREETMcROBBIEFOOT 

FIT l ERSTO THE PERSONS COUNTING THE DOTS IN 
THIS HAND,and many other prizes according to the 
Simple Conditions of the Contest (which will be sent).

This is a chance for clever persons to WIN CASH and other 
PRIZES with a little effort. COUNTTHB DOTS IN THE HAND 
and write the number that yon count on a sheet of paper or post 
card and mail to us and we will let you know at once if you are a 
winner. AN EXTRA PRIZE- of $10.00 will be given for the 
neatest correct count, t

MENTION
THIS rarER 214 St. Jams* Street, - Montreal, Pi O.

i,.

1
■

DR. J. 0. LAMBERT’Sman
ii

DOMINION premium co„f

SYRUP Il
<38,&I THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL’S HOUSE 

AND HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLL
also TWO complete gets of beautiful furniture for the house and this

lovely gold-finished Jewelled ring
GIRLS, THIS IS A CHANÔE OF A 

LIFETIME. DON’T MISS IT. Itlinu- 
aifleent doll house la » perfect 
little palace, EXACTLY 
LIKE THE DRAWING 
IN EVERY DETAIL,
tfrith its quaint goth Id roof with 
two chimneys, fine porch, lovely 
verandah and bioad handsome 
front steps. The outside of the 
house Is finished in red brick.

FREE
TT

; The only remedy known to 
cure Cough, Cold, Bronchitis, ^ Catarrh, Asthma, Whooping 

'ftp Cough, Croup, and specially 
Consumption at its first stage, 
if not money refunded. Be- 
ware of imitations—insist on 
having Dr. Lambert's photo
graph on every package. For 
sale everywhere at( 35c. 8 oz. • 
bottle by all first-class drug
gists in St. John, N. B.

iy
lis? ( ^ ; s.

3*Et= WAthe Inside is beautifully purered throughout, and 
every window hssour tains. 1 T 13FU RNISHE O 
COMPLETE with the lovliet-t furniture you have 
ever seen—two complete svts. Including, sofas, chairs.
"A^andso^e’ISo'll we give

YOU WITH THE HOUSElsaltMlfi l,camy. 
Fully Jointed so that she constt down', turn bi'nliead, 
move her arms and Ipfb. and she is dressed with f ne 
underwear, shoes, stockings, etc., complete from bat

GMs. If you want to secure ABSOLUTELY 
FREE this handsome doll house, lovely doll, the 
two sets of furniture and the beautiful Jewelled rim', 
•end usyour name and addrees at once and agree to 

\ eellonly 86 of our delicious pel fumes nt only 10c. tsch 
J They corns In six lovely odors, rose, carnation. lUy c»f 
r the valley, violet, iliac andfarliotrope. and wrili each 
f, package we send a beautiful piece of gold plated Jewel 
-3afery to five free to your customers. This mokes them 
ra sel l like hot cakes. When sold, return us the money.

lonly $2.50, and we will promptly send you all 8 hand 
m some presentscarefu 1 ly pscked.exac tly os represented 

We arrange to stand pavmcnt ot all charges rich t to 
your door with few goods covering same. DON T 
DELAY, write us to day. and In a few days you oan
5SJ„‘,h,6 SMit COLL.'S!
Dept. H « ’ TORONTO^ONT.

If mi[-
; m

Here is■ was
Yotir

- Chance
Obtain

ce to
FREE a High-grade RING

Oar Msfai&ceal Ceaain. I4K SoW CaU Shell Rio» 
are m the very laie» solid golid patterns. We absolutely 

these beautiful rings to give satisfaction, and 
yoà wi3 be surprised si their great beauty for the small 

of work you have to do to obtain them.
n Jwe send ii jw are and eddice» aed w« will «end y61 peSpeid 
■ 13 package, «I ow Marvel Bloat lo aaU a. only 10c pe, packa*..

■ moutj, aaly $1 .SO. »*d wi will «end yoe abaeletdy fiae. see af 
P| ikaaoba.lhkigaUahdlria^>. AddwaDw' 120
H MARVEL BLUING CO., Torotic, Ort.no

V. z

V:
6 . i f l!

y
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[A J. 0. LAMBERT, M. D.■
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IF A REAL MONEY-SAVING EVENT IS OF INTEREST TO YOU, READ THIS PAGE
•. You will find that this is something more t%n an ordinary sale. It is an opportunity—a chance—an occasion whereby those who are wise enongh 

to take advantage of it are going to ^profit imme#ily. A sale where price^ have actually been made with utter disregard of cost or former elling prices. 

A mighty price-slashing, profit sacrificing sale with put one purpose, to reduce stock and do it quickly.

SALE STARTS TODAY

THE EVENtNCTIMES AND jjjflTAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, 1912
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SHEPHERD CHECK DRESS GOODS 
Sale price 19c, yard,

- Extra value in Black and White Check 
Dress Goods; large, medium and small 
check ; 36 inches wide; worth 35c. yard.

ra ■ ■■
TABLE LINEN TO CLEAR 

GREAT REDUCTIONS

v * T 7 •* •
OULDto'S BLACK TIGHTS

To fit all ages.
Sat* prices 19c., 26c., 30c., 36c. and 46c. pair.

MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS 
Sale 97c. each.

Good quality Moreen, has deep flounce, 
trimmed with rows of tucking, four inch 
dust ruffle ; length 38 to 42. Black only.

BOYS’ WINTER UNDERWEAR
Fleecéd Lined. Sizes 24 to 34 inch.

Sale 30c. each.

Boys’ extra heavy Fleeced Shirts and 
Drawers of special value, are very soft and 
comfortable, do not irritate the skin. Well 
made with double ribbed cuffis and ankles, 
stitched with silk. Size up to 34 inch.

<
5

54 inch Unbleached Damask, .... 28c. yard 
68 inch Unbleached Damask, .... 29c. yard 
60 inch Unbleachtid Damask, .... 38c. yard 
72 inch Unbleached Damask, .... 40c. yard 
54 inch Full Bleached Damask, ... 26c. yard 
60 inch Full Reached Damask, ... 39o, yard 
70 inch Full Bleached Damask,... 48c. yard ,

;!

■ Xj ... ... ■ . V.,. - •
: TURNBULL’S UNDERWEAR 

FOR LADIES.
| Every garment guaranteed.

26ej Vests,

36o; Drawers, • •• • • • »..........

46c Verts and Drawers,

60c, Vests and Drawers,

78c ■ Vests and Drawers,

UMBRELLA BARGAINS 

$1.00 Ladies’Umbrellas, ...

1.35 Ladies’ Umbrellas, 
l.t5 Ladies’ UmbraÜas

-4 mi'i
HEAVY. OLOTH SUITING 

Sato price 26c. yard.
A special lot of seasonable Drees Goods 

in plain and herringbone effects, in all the 
best shades. Suitable for Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Dresses.

CORSET SALE 
39c. pair.

Odd lines to clear, drab and white, but 
- not all sizes.

I \ ' -■t
» . .I... ^ mm......» Sale 19c. each

BOYS’ WOOL HOSIERY 

Sale 19o. pair.

Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose for boys, made 
of good strong yarn; the kind that is sold 
by other', stères at 2,5c. pàir.i Sizes 8 ï-2 'to 10 inch. H ‘ " '

i 26c. each 

. 36c. each 

. .. 40c. each, 

59c. each

■V,'.;
TOWELLING BARGAINS 

15 inch Linen Crash, .
17 Extra value Crash,
17 Very Heavy Oraah,
23 inch Chech Glass Towelling, .. 10c. yard

T
TAILORED AND WHITE EMBROID

ERED WAISTS.
Worth $1.00. ------- - Sale 69c, each.

Sizes 36 to 44 inch.

.. Sale 6c. yard 
81-2c. yard
. 10c. yard

- ' - '.'*>• ,r*.
CLEARING LINE OF DRESS I 

On Bale 39c, yard.
This bargain in Winter Drete and Suit 

Material is something you shtfltld not miss. 
Former prices up to 75c. yard. Width 42 to 
50 inched.

• ? • •
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BOYS’ HEAVY SWEATERS
Very special.

>. ".tvUESte.Htod 47c. each.
j y m

m. 69c. BATH TOWELSCURTAIN CORNERS
Travelers samples, 

z Sale 6c. to 19c. each.
Suitable for small windows, etc.

18x40 incii. * « • *i • *.« • • • • • Sftle 26c pair.93c.:h*ïA.
/ v

$1.29 each 

.... 89c. each 

. 69c. each

MEN’S $1.00 CARDINAL SWEATERS 
Sale 60c. each.

STRIPED SHAKER
27 inches wide......... Regular 10c. yard.

Sale So. yard. >

About thirty pieties to dear at the above 
priee, comes in light and dark stripes, good 
weight, suitable for underwear, etc.

LADIES’ OOAT SWEATERS
Values up to $2.75 each-

only $1.99 each.

•t- 1.25 Men's Self-opening 
fbc. Men’s Umbrella*, --------- --

To clear ■f *)• PILLOW OASES 
2 for 25c.

Ready to use Pillow Slips, made of strong 
full bleached cotton ; size 42x33 inch, with 
three inch hem; worth 35©.'pair.

'' iMEN’S HEAVY RIBBED UNSHRINK
ABLE UNDERWEAR

Worth $1.00................. .. Sale 69c. each.

—

LADIES’KNIT CORSET COVERS
Long or short sleeve.
i

wane QUILTS
Medium sise, ... ... 86c. each 

$1.29 each
I

:v Sale price 19c. each, Largo «die, .. . M.Vé
GENUINE OXFORD OLCItH

Grey or Brown.
Worth 76c. yard----------- .... Sale 59c. yard.

i Suitable for Men’s and Boye’ wear.

FANCY FLANNELETTE 
Sale 81-3c. yard.

Worth 12c. and 14c. yard.

; vM j Z
i'j■MiI 111

THE HOUSE OF SPECIAL VALUES
V

it

SAMPLE LAOS CURTAINS
Soiled, one pair of a pattern, at Jialf the 

former price.

/

MEN’S HEAVY GREY WOOL BOOKS 
Worth 26c. pair. ..... Sale price 19c. pair.

t
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Weak, Sick Men, Here Is Strength 
■^■■Handpiappiness

If you are losing the strength of youth apd can see 
evidence, from day to day, that your physical system is 
going to decay, you should, in common justice to your 
future happiness, take steps to check this.

Don’t make the mistake of thinking that this can’t 
be done; it can and has been done in thousands of cases.

Don’t deceive yourself into believing that it is natural 
for any man to thus exhaust his" power.

Nature is appealing to you every momedt to save 
yourself. The slightest pains that you feel; the momen
tary spells of weakness; the periodical loss of memory, 
dullness of brain, drowsiness—all point to the necessity 
of curing yourself now. We have a positive cure for 
you in our Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt.

It will make you strong. It will send the life blood 
dancing through your veins; you will feel the exhilarat
ing spark warm yout1 frame, the bright flash will come 
to your eye, and a firm grip to your hand ,and you will 
be able to grasp your neighbor and feel that what others 
are capable of doing is not impossible to you. This grand 
appliance has brought strength, ambition and happiness ( 
to thousands in the past year.

<4p ;•» <•?
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A very large audience gathered in the 
Opera House last evening to see the; first 
performance of the comedy drama, “Not 
Such a Fool as He Looks,” played by a 
company çf St. John amateurs in the in
terest of the charitable work of a local 
society.

The play was well produced, with excel
lent stage setting under supervision of D. 
J. Corr, and between the acts pleasing 
specialties were enjoyed. Those assuming 
the characters were letter perfect in their 
perte—a first requirement—and spoke 
olearly and well, while their acting was 
easy and natural, with little to suggest 
the amateur. This, however, was to he 
expected as several who have successfully 
appeared before the local footlights in 
other performances, were in the cast.

>n Wètmore played excellently as 
ion Simple and gave a consistently 

good character impersonation, winning 
hearty commendation for hie good work. 
On two others in the' cast were also de
mands for character work and neither fell 
short. Clarence Carrey an American Vice 
Consul, as Mrs, Mold; won bdnors at 
every appearance. He was equally good 
in acting and in dialect, while John Sears 
as Mr. Mold played his part with the ease 
of a professional.

Leonard A. Conlon gave his usual care
ful and meritorious performance in the 
part of Mr. Murgatrèyd, and Frank J. 
Cijrr was happily cast and played well in 
the lighter role of his clerk, Fred Grant-

Miss Rboda ‘Alcock and Miss Josepbin 
Lynch had the principal female characters 
and were perfectly at home in the assumed 
personalities. Miss Margaret Kennedy 

''and Sydney Culver, in lesser parts, com
pleted a well balanced cast. All 
warded with heartily expressed approba
tion.

There were two specialties, daintily ar
ranged, nicely presented and well sung 
under the capable direction of A. Chip 
Ritchie. In the first,' the leading parts 
were excellently taken by Miss Florrie 
Halpin, and Gerald R. McGaffeity in solos 
and duet, supported by a good chorus. 
They had to respond to a hearty encore, 
which was made the occasion of the pres
entation of a bouquet to Miss Halpin. The 
second specialty was also much enjoyed. 
Miss Gorham of Moncton was the popular 
soloist and the chorus in this, was also 
well sung. The number had to be repeat
er, in response to the 'demand of the aud
ience.

Those taking part in the specialties were 
Misses Florrie Halpin, W. Gorham, K 
Wallace, N. Cwteton, A. Ward, K. 
Mooney, M. Ward, M- Kennedy ; Messrs
G. R. MeCafferty, N» O’Neill, N. McGuire,
H. Lynch, R. Thompson, L. Colbdrne, J. 
Hopewell, W. K- Murphy.

■ The performances promise to net the 
society a generous sum for its good work.

WHEN a baby dies.
One hundred and sixty-seven babies died 

in Detroit during July aid August as a 
result of drinking impute milk. Jane 
Addams says:

“Because women consider the govern-
. _________ ____ , ««fis* m -s. ment men’s affair, they have become so

W H. THORNE <8b CO„ LTD., 42-46 Pnnce William Street confused m regard to their traditionalw. rgf inyMW w •» — » V • ............................ .... .. business in life, the rearing of children,
_____ ' __________ __ that they bear with complacency a state-

--------—— I mi .................... . I .........Mill I .ijlLiej1» .......... y""1 iiii 'imwp||wiiMiwiii||iHgiBgg ^nt màde bv the Nestor of sanitary rc-
^mTamHaa I'liwi-y- . • formers that one-half of the tiny lives
--____-sg_g=—L-—L-g-a- -Ol—1-iE-M—Jni-SiUS!■ 'I "Uimi which make up the cit/s death rate each

TACK ON SHEEP M «« «*■ ■ MS ï “«W ÜSZ tSS

There will be a public meeting held at j Empire. Mr. Hitch is delivering a series 0f tbe Spiff time Sheep Breedcffy’ ; it implies the use of the ^suffrage, they
iuasex. on Monday afternoon Jin. 29 to of addresses throughout Canada and will Association, through the department of j do not consider > it women's business to
« by W. T. Bitch, one of the;speak at three pointe in this province, two agriculture, • save these lives.”
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Sir
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i ■ Dear Sir,—I have worn my Belt for a month, and I 
am well pleased with the result. I feel better in every 
way; have a

Dear Sir,—Received your letter of the 4th inst., and 
in reply I can say that your Belt gave entire satisfaction. 

With best wishes, I am Sir,
ERNEST RYERS,

.
i ri

X good appetite, and my food digests well.
IRA S. ACKER, 

Birchtown, N, 8,

It is a quick and lasting cure for all Nervous Debility, Weakness, Rheumatism, Pains in the Back and Hips 
!Sciatica), Lumbago, Constipation, Indigestion, Weak Kidneys, Failing Memory, and all evidences of breaking down. 
It dUres when all else has failed. '

My arguments arc good, ray system is good, but I know yon haven,’t time to study these. You want proof, and
I give you that, and lots of it. When your own neighbors tell you that I cured them, you will ( know I did it.

Dear Sir,—1 am perfectly satisfied with your Belt. It Dear Sir,—Just a few lines to let you know that l
is a good Beit, and I would not be without it for any- am * well mao now, where before I waa a sick one,
... , , , .. , thanks to yourBelt. I think it is the best m America orthing. It cured roe of my urinary troubles and nervous- ^ the world ymi may pubiisb this letter anywhere you
ness, and my stomach is also all right., want to, and I wilj.be pleased to tell anyone of yonr Belt

G. W. SMITH, who may come or write te me.—JA6 A. ROSS, Morris*
Newark, Ont. I dale, Kings Co., N." B.

m 106 Queen St., St. John, N. B.:I K'V /

The voice of afl the people 
on the stage

The choice of all the people 
" *m ' ofQhe stage.■
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The Edison Phonograph
IS the theatre—the opera, the drama, the concert, The Edison is the original antidote for the break* 
the vaudeville—offering a greater and more varied ing of home-ties.’ ’ And it mentis the sweet-toned, 
program than any theatre in the land, and playing long-playing Amberol Record*—* every selection 

.. to the biggest audieiice in die world. rendered lis completely as from die stage and as real
Think of die stars of die drama- Sarah Bernhardt, as the orignal, 

for example; of the opera, like Slezak, Scotti,Carmen You need the Edison and yoto want it. Go to
Melis; of vaudeville, such as Harry Lauder, Stella the Edison dealer near you and get it.
Mayhew, Marie Dossier, Sophie Tucker, and Anpa Them am E*wd«tim everywhere. Goto*eue.m.t'.mlbew

your own home theatre, or wherever you go and Sa°15?«a Standmd
whenever you want them. _ Record*, 40c. Edison Amb«ol

That's what it means to you to own the Edison , Ediî't&7op«w^c!*.'
Phonogtaplÿ and it means,“keep the boys at home.” |fc-1° $z.so.

A complete line of Edison Phonograph* and Records will he found et ,

To those who are tired of paying without results, and to those who doubt if anything will help them, I make', ■ t.*.-/ ■'* t jf^yf

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED
FREE TEST—Any man who 

will call at my office may teat my 
Belt free and satisfy himself of its 
great power to cure. I offer free 
consultation and advice, and my 
book to everyone. Call today. To
morrow you may not be well 
enough.

Put your name on this coupon and send it in.
M. C. McLAUGHLIN, 214 St. James Street, Montreal, Can.

Dear. Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.

NAME ...

ADDRESS
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6. p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.39

.
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JOUR CUT PLUG

Master Mason”
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»
>z is cut from our original 'American Navy'Plug. 

A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made from 
the finest selected American leaf 
tobacco.

v

À.'
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SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

ROCK C1U 10BACC0 CO.. QUEBEC.
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weekly con® ira
(From E. & C. Randolph's Weekly Mar

ket tetter, fürniühed by J. M. Robin- 
don & Soar.) ■

New York, Jan. 18—The upward 
ment, which has been so strongly in evi
dence since the first of, the year, carried 
prices into new high ground for the move
ment during the last week, with the pre
dictions of ten cent ; cotton realized, after 
a fashion, when October sold . at that 

Newburgh, Ont., Feb. 12, 1910. price last Friday Profit taking by recent 
“Just about a year ago, our daughter buyers and a renewal of bear pressure 

Ella (fourteen yeafh) was takdn with ter- halted the advance around this level, but 
rible pains in the right side. We at once „o actual weakness appears to have db- 
put .her under the cars, of^a first-class yelopcd, although, prices have eased off 
doctor; who pronotinced- it ai case of Ap-„ eevrt al points ‘from the best. ? 
pendicitis and adtised an operation. We The Advance in prices is coming in 
tdolThei- to o Hospital in’ Kingston-whew to'modify the détermination to iMUec 
she was ’again immediately efamined by acreage. Correspondents in whose judg 
an eminent specialist. He said she had mênt We have considerable confidence, tell 
Appendicitis and must be operated oik at m there will lie little if any reduction : f 
once, if we wanted to save ber life. the price bolds reasonably steady arggnd

the ten cent level, and from here and
. injLuxjnjj.yiir ’ in" ' ".... i-u-yflffw ’’ there in the belt we receive report-.

" ' the1 south ,is being pushed sbmCwhat Mr
money, thus suggesting that, with the ap
pearance Of more favorable weather, spot 
offerings may become heavier. V

Considering the fact that advances from 
present prices attract increased selPmg 
against spots, that' a settlement of labor 
troubles has doubtless been discounted, as 
the market has advanced ever since they 
began, and that further gains in prices 
will find Many southern planters in need 
of funds for. financing, new grop prepara.- 
tions, we can only reiterate' the opinions 
expressed ini bar yessfft Igtéire. .If any- ... 
thing, in fact, we find it still more dit- 
ficult to reconcile the existing world’s 
situation with th«j idea of ta permanent 
advance in ..Vie. price of cotœn until, at 
least, we have -some actual lissuranec 

smaller production next season.

A,JUDGMENTS TOTAL 
MORE THAN MILLION

WHOM THE 
SURGEON’S KNIFE

«
?" vf) -f'"f. • f-. <»

“By Jove, Tom, Look at Thaï”
' ’ . : ,\ .. • ’

“You know I skun my ankle 
like sixty when we banged into 
that bob last night. I just rubbed 
on a little Carbolated Vàsèline 
when I went to bed, and now 
iiY all healed up as sliek as fever. 
I’d hardly know I’d got a scratch.

move-

“Fruit-a-tives" Cured Appendicitis k. T'C

x - - if.li
\.
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CONTRACTED HEAVY COLDNew York High Flyer 
Gets Into The 

Court

ip

%Was In Bed Two Months.
I *

____

H DOCTORS DH) NOT SEEM TO DO 

HER ANY GOOD. M$10,000 FOR A HEN yj Vaselin
IA cold, however slight, should never 

be neglected, for if it is not treated in 
ime it will, in all' possibility, lead to 
ironchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or some 

other serious throat or lung troublés.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup con

tains the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway Pine tree, which, combined 
with other absorbent, expectorant and 
soothing medicines, makes it without 
a doubt the best , remedy for ail- coughs 

(Times’ Special Correspondence) and colds.
New York, Jan. 18—Edward R. Thomas, Miss N. McCumber, St. Martin’s , 

banker automobile enthusiast, and gayest N.B., writes:—“In January last I con- . 
of the towns gay blades up to a few years traded a heavy cold which kept me in 
am filed of judgment this bed nearly two months, and the doctors
week in the supreme court in claims of didn't seem to 1* able to do me any good.
11004 487 The amount represents debts I tried several proprietary medicines, 
of’*] 130 349 and interest Thomas. But all in vain. One day a friend ad-S(TtS Giegerich signed visedme to try Dr Wood’s Nomay

ling Green Trust C<^Plny- ;^ Thomas feel as well to-day as lCTer did, and I am «me in with some ’Fruit-e-tives’’ and m
«59,000 judgment.in 1908 agamst Thomas, Mcc  ̂ sUted on Ella taking them. Godd result,

Wh,«m lîw ,73*J^ut Hds incoi£ of thanks totirat wonderful remedy.” apparent almoat from the first dose,
ishee 816,000 a year out of tua mcom — p;-, c_,_ ic and the treatment cured her.
$160,000 from the estate ofhia father, Gen- Dr. Wood.si'»PUt ■< Truit*-tives’ saved our daughter from 
era! Samuel Thomas, ÜR the surgeons knife and today she it -mr
paid in frill. In addition to this $160,000 m- the tfa* mark price 26 emts. joying the best Of health.”
come from his father’s estate, which is a Mamifactured only by The_.T. Mil- j. w. FOX. (Father.) .......................................
trust fund, and which until recent court burn Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ont. LILLIAN FOX, (Mother.) of the dealers. In
decisions was immune from attachments for ^asimmmmmmmmmmmmmmm “Fruit-a-tives" is the only‘medicine in tatoes have, for a lo
debts, Thomas has enjoyed an mcome of c it „ ; different in England from the world that will positively cure don- and better, and the great spu.

a**-* stsBzst&r* « awrur. n -, - « rears? sr.ta^s « sr *?Tte prooeed^ wind up TtomW sensa- the laws are exceedingly unfair to women. ,#u. dtalera,- or Sit on recent of" price "r—■ ------------

tionalMsircer as a New York banker and any man may divorce his wife for by Fruit-a tives limited, Ottawa. .......................Money in Smells
spendthrift. Ho was the reputed JJ unfaithfulness, whBe she must prove both , .,, , — (Chatham World)
of Mabel Gilman in The Moc ng , .b^yglity and extreme cruelty, before she WOMEN AS LIFE SAVERS. We have heard several gtfed luck six
before that «Rvac^tivated W. to G y^ ou, receive a decree. Also the machinery A National Women’s Life Saving ics from, the fishihg camps down 
former presid^ of ÜmSteel i , for obtalning a divorce is costly, which ^ hM-just'been incorporated, *fth One man got 2,200 lbs. in his net th
it will be recaUed*voTOd^he^d^be gives the rich an unfair advantage over ita^"ncipal offices in New York. It aims night. The men on the average have made
youth and early st gg , the poor.. Here of course it is much-earner tQ encourage swimming among women and big- wages, and some of them have hnn-
might marry her for members of both sexes to break the children> to teach them how to save life, deeds to the good. We met a young fel-

Subsequently Thomas too J marriage tie, practically at wffi. But it and to educate pubUc opinion in favor of low the other night with a $200 horse that
to Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, the . seems to me that there is danger m that ^ùnming and life-saving as a branch of' he had paid for with part of his this sea- *
tist’s m^el, whose rto^ M tto attentjoM yery façiuty What wül America be one elementary education.. son s fishin,.
alleged to hare been, showered bQndred ^ bence lf the present divorce ------------------------------------------------—----- ■ ■■■■■'
by Stanford White caused her enwriehm, ^ contmQeg tQ incteaae; All history
band Harry Thaw; to ^ shows that monogamy is the attribute of
architect. Following the inCMcemtion M ^ highest civilization that the real-mar- 
Thaw m the Mattewan Asylum for the ^ ^ to lagt .tm deatu do
Criminal Insane, from which he is now ^
about to renew for the fifth time an a - 4IJ thfak„ coneiuded. the visitor” that 
tempt to be liberated, th? ® u tbe cbie£ reason why there arè so many
Thomas were ejected from - ■ ,, unhappy marriages is that so many wo- 
bocker Hotel dining room as undesirable ^ ^ fot money. Every union based

on surface attractions, beauty in the young 
woman, strength in the yoorig man, is 
preferable to the modem marriage of con
venience, for. the former is eausel by prin
ciples of natural selection and works for 
the strengthening and safeguarding of the 

while the mercenary marriage is an 
anomal» and -is almost sure to result dis- 
Mtïëiwy.’

(

Schwab Offered it and it Was 
Refused—English Visitor Firep 
Shot Into Divorce Campr*News 
Letter From New York
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only for the boys but fmr .yourself and .the wfiole tapuly. j
, eaibola^ yaseW éontaias juti a b,t of Carbofc Ac#| 

whkh makes it antiseptic acnd healing. There are several otharg 
special forms of " Vaseline," each fpr a particular me.

À ,Drugai#«&fywttere carry the * Vaseline ■ upocighiej-TIOt up m glass bottles and « ■
‘ 1 tubes drown here, _ F*

! wflbfaitFour «Vaseline" booklet, tiling all dbqut them, toeful as well as Ht g.. It contgins airkmds of practical irferaador for home, health and comfort— B$!l 
jegestions juivis serviceable to the bachdor (girl or man) as to the mother. Sent 

request. Write for yaw copy todgy.
Refuse to accept substitutes. Insist on "VaseHne," made only by the
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The Potato Market
(Hartland

The potato market is exceeding strong. 
Buyers began this week paying even $2. 
The condition of the Canadian market at 
this time will warrant an even greater 
price to the faimer. The almost entire 
absence of any other than New Brunswick 

(mers at the mercy 
Dostook county po- 
time, sold for $2.50 

State of, 
ish pota-
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Chw^rough Manufacturing Com^ny
NEW YORK—LONDON
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*l^*Sthese days the banker and his wife=n«*9sssassOf late he has been living abroad and 
very little tos been heard from him. save 
occasionally. Last summer it was report
ed from Paris that his wife, who is an un- 
commonly beautiful woman and ery P^u
1,4 j* «ocietv. had grown- wuMjr Of him —

1 would apply for a divorce. This v
later denied and the couple are now de-, The googe ltbat laid the golden egg has 

withstanding. The mother of the banker ^ ^  ̂ wMte leg.
is very liberal with hmi and it is said here hnm hag the distinction of having the
wffi see him through his prescrit financial bighpat price 0ffered for it by a fancier 
difficulties, however deep his creditors may q{ whjch tbere is record. Four times, 
dip into his patrimony. ajnce the poultry show of 1906, Edward
_______  Oil artt fril IV., which belongs to D. W. Young of
A Blow at Divorce cvm Monroe, N. Y„ has taken the first prize

Fresh from London town, aglow yntn a .q jtg c]a58 Following its last triumph 
set of very emphatic ideas concerning, di- here tbe otber day, Charles M. Schwab 
vorce and tbe danger to society of laws original head of the Steel Trust, 
which facilitate the dissolution of the mar- aought to buy it for a friend, who was 
riage tie, Doctor Stanton Celt, author Mid anxious t0 get it for his country place. 
Chairman of the West London Ethics! So- gchwab started his bid for the. bint, at 
cietv, has caused Gotham’s thriving divorce and by successive stages raise» it
colony to sit up and take notice. The doc- 6nal]y t0 $io,ooo. When he reache, 
tor is something of an authority on the Young, who had premptofilÿ turn-
subject and has been lured here for the ed down eacb 0f the previous offers asked 
purpose of studying at close range the |g, time to consider it. After consulting 
problem of progressive polygamy as prac- big wife> the owner of the cockerell, who 
ticed in our effete civilization with the ^ a ricb himself, declared that twice 
sanction of the coyrts and the seeming ap- |10>000 woujd not make the bird the prop- 
proval of society. J , erty of Schwab or any one else.

[ “It seems to me,” said ho’the other day, During the bidding, a crowd of wealthy
“that the modern 1 attitude of society to- finanrier« stood arouqd the Steel Trust 
wanLthc practice of divorce is incredibly man and were almost struck dumb when 
lirytal and barbarous. Summed up_ it is young declined to adeept his top price, 
timplv: “We have got into an awful mess statisticians present figured that if the 
And let’s get out of it as soon as we can. cocketeil was worth $10,000, in actual cash 
There is not the slightest attempt, no pre- jt* progeny must be worth the ransom of 
tence even, toward loyalty, self-sacnfice, a kitlg and the eggs of the lady members 
the duty of service to a weaker member— ^ ^ family should be beyond the reach 
brother or sister—there is only the base, ^ any aave a Rockefeller or a Pierpont 
selfish desire for individual happiness at Morgan. During its stay in Madison 
the expense of a race ideal. The ideal so- Square Garden, the cockerell has as much 
ciety is that where the divorce is perfect- attention as a spirited thoroughbred trol
ly possible in law. bat where no one ever ter or racing horse. Night and day it 
asks for it. Marriage is the most wonder- ,ra, watched with as much solicitude as if 
ful partnership in the world, because it in- ;t wag the most precious thing on earth, 
volves a sharing of the vital force. The - Sued .
tie between husband and wife should be as Uubman is Sued
unbreakable as that between parente and With three .of the fashionable “lobster 
children. No crime, no injury should avail palaces, where the dizzy sons of indulgent 
$o separate it.” - papas disported nightly with amber haired

“Ihe divorce situation,” continued Doc- chorus girlsf in the hands of receivers and
■Foxhall Keene, clubman, polo player, and 
some times Wall street broker in the 
dumps for $6,900 to the/ Waldorf-Astoria 
for chops and things, the T-roletarit has 
reason to feel that he is not so bad off 
after all. The lobster palaces; went to 
the wall because they could not stand the 
long list of credits that pf late months 
they have been obliged to chalk up night
ly on the slate. Their patrons found it 
inconvenient to remit promptly and the 
"butchers put on the squeeze:

Some surprise was excited about town 
when it Toecime noised around that 
“Foxie” Keene, who is the only son of 
James R. Keene, the multi-millionaire bear There is.no suffermg so keen a* that t of the finaDCia] district had been

which arises from diseases of the brain ^ ^ WaIdorf.Astoria for his un-
and nerees. ^ paid balance. Although a high flyer,

Physical pain is mterm.ttent and^be wag 8uppo8ed to have more than
relieved, tot when the nerve celte become an ample allowance from hia father to 
f«blc and wasted nund as well as body is mainiam himgelf in the ease and luxury 
affected, and all is blacknéss and drecour- hig tagteg demand The Waldorf-Astoria 
agement to the sufferer. ! ba8 long been the rendevous of the

Tbe brain 18 starved for lack of rich Keeneg Many of the great bear move
i bl90?i’ “”.d the.re ?re headaf_^N“vtv ”®“" ments of the last fifteen years have been

ralgic pains sleeplessnes^ imtability m- arranged t!lere In the old days it was a 
digestion and loss of energy and vigor are famiHar gigbt to tbe elder Keene.

I a”î2ng the »$™PtoP»a- 1 who has been disparagingly called “(the
The man with a broken leg has the »ym- fox Q, WaU rtreet” by those he lias helped 

pathjr of a 1 who know him, but the man t Qn the wrong gide 0f the ledger in 
who is broken in mind »® “ !x>dy the grim fights for control of the'market,
nervous exhaustion is told that lie only repejvjng rep0rts from his army of agents 
thinks lie is sick. .'while seated in one of the big leather

Since the cause is in the condition of cbairg ; peacock Alley, 
the nervous system, it can be renaoved by Whito more or less indifferent .to busi- 
the use of Dr. Chases Nerve hood, which negg matters, Foxhall, his son, when not 

rv.- goes directly to the formation of rich -j—j,— ng]0 with the Meadowbrooks; was 
blood and the restoration o^ the feeble, UHLlaj|y on Ihe scene when the big coups 
wasted nerve cells. | were being pulled off. Of late he has been

Rest, seek cheerful companions, live m mucb yf an absentee, which may explain 
the sunshine and by using Dr. Chase s the act;on 0f the hotel management in in- 

| Nerve Food fill the nervous system with Stating suit for the amount of its bill,
new vigor and energy. A few weeks of this 
treatment will do wonders for any suffer
er from an exhausted condition of the
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YOB’LL SAVE MONEY BUYING NOW\mt
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i. 111;I PAGE AFTER PAGE GF TRIS 

«i CATALOGUE BRIMMING OVER WITH 
BIG BAjRGAINS

pil

I
■.

à this Catalogue ? lf 
îf ^letter, and don’t delay either—because 
e ©tide 29th February, and with it your chance ^ 
| alsp, that thje is a specia* safe, 0& specially 

cliaiidise at specially low prices, and in voluminous variety. That’s the keyjiQte of 
this greatest of all EATON sales. Never before have we excelled what « — "* ^

genuine helpfulness, Consider this your opportunity to mate 
ou want and need moat at a price much less than usual. EATON

■ . SO

on IFpdstearc 
r- - , 

this Semi-Annual
| THE NERVOUS INVALID

Far Greater Sufferer Than Man 
with Broken Leg

■
h &i

mer- ^to save greatly. Remember,
:

• is now offered ttt aif round good- :
1 ness and genuine helpfulness, uo^toer uns your oppurvumAy «# u»*e money go fattber—to bring you - 

just what you want and need most at a pride muoh less than usual. BATON values are known in all sincerity and this ■ no 
exception in value-giving-so why-hesitate, when all this saving is within yotir reach. Send your order witbout delay and share 

l in this bargain carnival. We anticipate l&stiirig, bustling busy days, and we’re in fine fettle to mçet the, rush satisfactorily.

EVERY PE!#n| REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED
ywp TAKE ALL Justt0 thidk, that>hit you may choose càroes to you on approval, that's really so —no

----- --—4. matter wh§t may be the circumstance—yon have to be suited-ahsolùtely or else we refund
your money and atio pay all transit chai|[es. Could any offer be more favorable—andE 

so pronouncedly beneficial. We say in all sincerity-use this Catalogue—test its values, make it your §oide 
to greater economy with' this far-reaching assurance—The EATON guarantee.

JUST SEND A SAMPLE ORDER-NOW
THEM YOU’LL APPRECIATE ALL THE MORE THE 

WONDERFUL SAVINGS NOW OFFERED

■~4iBoth Mind and Body Are Restored by 
the Use of

fir. Chase’s Nerve Food
-1

I

mi ■
I

■1
THE RISK

mis - 3VIF -•
■*YOU HAVE NOT ^ 

RECEIVED YOUR 
CATALOGUE YET

■? m,.i£. jII\: y . !

i’T. EATON C°u-^
CANADA

--PILES ClJRcD IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
nerves ’ Your druggist will refund money if Pazo

Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box. 6 Ointment fails to cure any case of Itching, 
for $2.50, at all dealers or Edmonson, j Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 j 
Ditto* Si fiPT* Limited, Toronto. ' to 14 days, 50c.

TELL QUICK 1sai$6SpBESI»TORONTOUS
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ONE Of T«E WHITE HES The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.SPORT NEWS OF- y
.

*1
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m Mê$à 3^n'< &k0Ês 8

We are tartting yea ta come aad sea ear Ctothlng 
Department Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
isaeasete shiver from tile cold when reu haveataW 
with as. We can also shew yea Fers and Muffs atA E; HOMEr: 1A ■n j
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Burchell a Magnate

Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 18—The sale o£ the 
Syracuse baseball team in the State Lea
gue Was finally accomplished last night, 
aft*t, a conference between George Kuntz- 
seh, T. C. Gridin and ‘‘Lefty" Burchell-. 
The two former are the present owners of ’ 
the club, while Burchell, the purchaser is 
a pitcher with the Montreal International, 
League team, and formerly pitched for the 

■ _ Boston Bed Sox. Burchell, who lives in 
Jprdan,VN. Y., is now negotiating for his 

■ - release from the Montreal club.

■ii -vi*

^TOBACCO 1■

AMUSEMENTSH ■
r B -

NICKEL’ -Durbar Military Review«(Customer at Deatf’s Countar)

“Give me tm ef TAXE I juA 
want to see if all they’re saying about 

% is time.!’

: X/: im m ■
THE CLOSING SPECTACLE OF THE CROWNING IN INDIA.

Also, Showing the Scant Courtesy of the Gaekwar of Barods, the Unveiling 
of King Edward’s Monument, Etc., Etc._______________ .

111.
/K

NEW COMtPIE-S
OF THE BEST KIND MADE IN

AMERICA-_____________

WESTERN VITACRAPH
••The New Sheriff,” with HELEN CASE 

v in leading role.___________

The team from T. 8. Simma Company 
took four points from Barnes & Go’s team 
last night on Black’s alleys in the com- 

e. No city league 
totals were 1227

»rf&l-t!

•:vmercial leagu 
played. Ihe

Hockey

A sn,r
SS? “HENRY m. OF FRANCE9» Color 

Photo*.
j

=

Lmded ovwf » counter for 
the money. * *

Maritime Matches EUGENE GAZETTE
“Oh, Yon Beantifnl Doll”.

MARGARET PEARSON
“Down by the OldMillstresm”■ ■'Habfax Socud. five to two at Hahf« last !, A1g palzetr $, out with a chat-

a V. - -
Tjiere’* Pldoty of Fun

cents seven- to four at New Glisgow. - - fi,e comedy in opera of the Isle of | 
Dl, Ring . . Palms at the Opera House Monday and I

Art!™, wwg mj» gum ïrtfsrSt'S SS’hâ’ 3
Efa»6SSffiW.‘5 g

m
MAGNIFICENT SHOW OF PICTURES, COOP SONGS? 4

1 ole lot to tell P 
__ it only costs < 
to , prove that

It-------It COStS
you about
you tea «
we’re right

■ «7
.

AS SWIFT AS THE WBW!

EDGAR SCHOOLEY & CO.

THORS—FRI—SAT.
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THE TOUT

A RACEY-
■^ÜDY1
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8 hJsis .

-ytS522
in His E__Tv.

' Vienna, Jàn, 2S-A %nth of sirteen 
named Lorenz, has applied to the magie- 
trafe' at Karansebes f o be allowed to ante(; 
a reformatory, on the ground that all Ins 
family have beei* TtirtUW-erg and tiuet he ^

f&PiPil1 ihg;*, prhw. and «aim.

ffII■
i$ R|urd=r ^ 1
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v 'vi 'j£d The Pumpkin Change to » Coach 
The Mice Change to HorsesSEE{ ; • y

n\ rimvcai
' Talking Picture,“Keeplng Mabel Home”

^ThnRang^^omarice^jjWertero^mm»\ A TREAT Youwf AVproLxH
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ONLY TWO DAYS LEFT TO GET READY FOR THE
!

BANNER CARNIVAL« SOMfTM IHE H«r:
to Australia . . . 9407----- 800 .

Jeanette, the big colored boxer, 
Who has been cleaning up a lot of “white 
hopes” in ten-round bouts in New York.ÉL MU SAVE

THOUSANDS OF m TstŒxfâg*
_________ between New York and Australia

Montreal to 
kturope "to In Victoria RinK, Monday, Jan. 22nd

$40.00 To Be Given Away in Prizes.
$10.00 to Lucky ticket holders. Spectators 

will see handsome Costumes and Combinations 
id hear the 62 nd Band in Twelve long numbers. 
Admission 25c.

A Clever Halifax Singer
F. P, QuirA, Halite ptime.baritone, is 

well lAown to St. John people, having

ssrtSss^ssfii.’tra 
silissrtS
House Monday and Tuesday evenings and 
Tuesday matinee. Mr. Quinn will be beard 
in some excellent solos.

The Botieh^W^nirtratibr,î*!S at .la*t' 

decided to come to the naval he|p offrit-, 
ain increasing the salaries of the clevis 
in tlto naval department.. This han the ad- I 

tage of being economical and satist'ac- 
jr to the clerks. Besides, it is keeping 

the money m the country sad will make 
the said clerks enthusiastic apd uproarioue- 
ly loyal. Just how the British naval au
thorities will look upon this ingenious way 
of settling the difficulty—fhich proved., a 
poser even to the adroit Sir Wilfrid—it js 
bard to^tSy; ,b«t ’itîlïiè' wil fell, Jr^pJ
terVaismyl ‘Wto’MryBlorffie^in'tlto ' 'rijÊÊÊKKKl At the annual meeting of the St. JoBn

chair and himself seated between Mr. County Royal Scarlet Chapter, held ip the
Monk and Mr. Pelletier, Mr. Hazen on Orange Hall, Germain street, last evening,
Tuesday asked the House for nine thons- the following officers were elected for the
and dollars a year more pay for clerks in IWRSMïwÊrjMÊÈÊÊSlSgBkti ensuing year: W. O_ip C., V> llliam M. 
the navy department and informed Sir Campbell in C., I. Mereer; chag-
Wilfrid that the Navy Act would not be —lam, R. H. McIntyre; acnbe. James VV. 
repealed this year. Profersor L. B. Stewart, who has been Speight: treasurer, C. B- M ard; herald at

“One could understand the minister, if elected president -of the Royal Aatrono- arms, J. W. Burley; Ut lecturer,. W. H. 
h# meant to abolish the much despised mical Society of Canada. Professor Stew- Bull*; 2nd lecturer, G. F. Menxies, ljrt cem- 
"tin-pot" navy, going so.far as to keep on *rt i, a Toronto man, tot m well known V ,N*se; 2nd-conductoï^ JF. W.
his office staff until the time came for Up- an over Canada because othia work in the VIdliams, inner herald, R Pitt,
4t diaaolutioffi .But to be taking on more iBtere«ts of astronomy. •' Encourapng reports telling of a good

................... — year’s work were presented last , evening
at the annual meeting of the Young Peo
ple’s Society of Main street Baptist 
church. The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $21.81 after meeting all pledges 
and performing other active work.

Election of officers résulté^ as follows:
Allen A. McIntyre, president; Bennett 
Wilson, vice-president; George Todd, sec
retary; Miss Helen DunhsjK treasurer;
Miss Vradenburg, pianist; Miss Alice 
Burke, assitsanK' pianist; devotional com-
miltee, Qgrfirid Neale, D.ella Hurley, L. Chicago women stenographers, who re- 
H. Thorne, Hattie Vanwart, W. J. Mc- formed a union and fixed the mini-
îSiÊMaras ™s£: ™ ■■■'• - ••» •-
Miss Briggs, Murray Oowmi, Allan Shields, opted ten rules to guide them.

; B.-Wileon, G. Todfi. .There is,also a large Officials of the union sa^ the "l*8/™. 
i membership committee. 1 for: thep urpose of nmdg the standard of
, The annual tftoC of”the pupils of the efficiency ih the Organisation and obtam ............... ............ .■!' ..'.JUU-
1 Ludlow street Baptist church Sundsy higher favor with employers. Copies will 6;one) about the man who weighs your per-

sjrÿ's'sr->«
present. /Eldon Morrish, Misses Gates, Do not be an ornamental stenographer. his family; no man is a hero to his steno-
Muriel Stewart, Robert McWhinney, Be merry, for 4n office should bo de- grapher.
Pearl Wàyne', Jean Burton, Blanche Ripg livered from a maid with a grouch. Do n0^ deceive vourself with the false
and Frances Ryan took part in the pro- Have the moral courage to decline mn- . . . * • ^ th
gramme. Addresses were given by Rev, tation to dinner parties and the theatre. -mp • ,

'VF. R. Robinson and Alderman Kierstead. Do not permit s’ dictator who mumbles boss. Do not try to improve the language 
Refreahmenta were served. bis words to go unchallenged. Ask him to of his dictation. .......

Last night the members of the Father repeat. Get rid of office borea-the kind that ex-
Matthew Association presented to Alfred Do not mistake courtesy for a deeper m- pcct to be entertained while they wait 
Bardsley, one of their members, a hand- terest, for in many offices there is a ten- for their next business appointment.

, some suit case. Mr. Bardsley will leave deucy to make the former so extreme that Do not wear fine clothes nor use eoa-
n... ,'g g Braithewaito, -M Toronto, this evening for Winnipeg, where he will 'a tender hearted, maid might be tempted raeties for the purpose o. attracting men. 

who is assietinr in toa<ngani*}ng of the bo employed in the western branch of the |to believe hi the latter. Ihe beet advertisement is neat, correct
new Catgify University. T. H. Eatabrooka Co-, Ltd. Do not cherish anyx illusions (or dele- and speedy work

, and Iand
v*r TW/..1 >'«w Zealand, 2,800 miles.
Waterway Will Cause a The probable change in navigation routes

Revolution m &-= Shipp», SuîSS 3eï SÔ'mST.‘lb®]'”

Sr.r;ss •srs^rtfS
Friendly Islands, and on Pitcairn Island-.

#-
«ïama

antory

.’7
>3 -vondon, Jen. 20—Thousands of milps 

be saved .to shipping by ithe opening of 
Panama Canal in June next yeâr. The ,

S^SSS.*US5S5a2!6.......MRtfRNR
w bow great will be the eàvhiferT

Pkeaent distance Saved 
rope to San. Francisco 13,921..........8,200
A||||ig|ÉB|fagssfa! , ..1 ■!

* CHARITY PERFORMANCE;
I -OF-

“Not Such a Fool as 
He Looks”Alpitatiori 

of the Heart.
rvous Prostration, Sleeps 
ssness and Dizzy SpelUj.

* BY LOCAL AMATEURS

OPERA HOUSE
Friday and Saturday Evenings 

and Saturday Afternoon
MUSICAL SPECIALTIES

-

clerks, to be examining more cadets, to be 
arranging such delicate question* as those 

' concerning the form and position of flags 
to fly from Canadian warships, and still to 
pretend that the fate of the navy -is in 

• dtmbt, (hat is more than even serious peo-’ : 
i pie can contemplate with a straight face, i 

“The present official attitude of the Bov- , 
dpi ministry is -that the .navy .wupt, wait '■ 

t > until the ministers have forced from the 
British government a definition of Can
ada's status in the foreign concerns of the 
empire. But while awaiting that solution, 
which may be reached in twenty years if 
events crowd too swiftly, or in fifty if 
they do not. we go on hiring more- clerks, 
training more cadjlti-probably.as we sha.ll 

Dr. J. G. Rutherford, president of the presently learn, buying more ships. It is 
American Veterinary Association, and do- so very convincing, espcciallrto Mr. Blon-

îjrçfcion veterinary director-general at Ot- Jk Mr. Burden waa.

••tawa, who was mainty respotaftle f« the «nd at ontoliweilty .million* over
amicable settlement between the abattoirs to ' Britain to build Dreadnoughts. Six 
and the drovers. The question under dis- nthg ^ Memrs. Monk, Blondin and 
pute waa a. to whether the drovers ^, yeiletier were shouting “hot a ship, not a
the packers should bear the loss on fdl doJJa not a tailor!” Both parties have
cattle condemned by the government to- cow comprotoieed by tiring more naval
spectors. Tbcj,ackers hadalready im- clerk, ead incerwng their wages. Who !
posed on January 8 from twenty to fifty wj)1 (lcny ttgot this ia «f economic com- 1 
cents on all carcases bought by then) , indeed ’ 
from thé drovers to coyer their lost ip pr0mW* W**! 
beasts condemned by the. inspectors; the 
drovers contended that this was unjust.
By the present arrangement a flat rate 
of fifteen cents for the first, half year and 
twenty cents for the second Mlf was final
ly decided. updRs :

•V
Txmg Standing Case Cured By
WILBURN’S HEART ACT» 

NERVE FILLS.

Prices 25c, 35c and 50c. Seats 
now on sale.

W-T
FOR 7 HE STENOGRAPHER

•laoy people are kept to a state et 
rbid fear of death, become1 weak, 
r^.and miserable, their serves Become 
itrung, aad they cannot sleep, 
r» all such sufferers Mflbum’s Heart 
i Nerve Pills wUl give prompt and

Fosse-
Is have done for me I had a long 

case of palpitation of the heart, 
•vous prostration, sleeplessness and 

sprite. I Bought a box of W- 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and they 

( rae ao much good I continued their 
■ until I had used several boxes, and 
^restored me to health again. Theÿ 
> great rentody.^and I rtaymmend

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes tot

sited. Torontm Oat.„

:
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LIVE ADVERTISING will help your 

buetoeea and it will attract the man 

on the alert. He’ll see your ad. on 

THE TIMES want PM*. ,W►Sify /
;
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St JOHN OPERA HOUSE
Monday and Tuesday, 

Jan. 3â and 23

MATINEE
TUESDAY 4>

<0%

$
/COMIC

OPERA
IN TWO ACTS 

Book by
Chas. J. Campbell 

K. M. Skinner 
Music by 

Théo. H. Northup

%
PRESENTED BY

COLUMBUS MUSICAL CLUB
O. HALIFAX

Under Arrangement With The Whitmark 
Music Co., ot New York

Prices: 35c to $1.00
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^ LOCAL ADVERTISING Here's Your Chance to Buy 
Outfit Fot|Hii|Boy >

At a Remarkably Low Price

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists ia the 
Maritime Provinces,______________DOWLING BROS. ■Hereafter the following charges 

will be made for reading notices 
inserted in The Times.

Church notices, Sunday services, 
five cents per line of six words.

Church concerts, church festivals, 
lodge concerts and notices, and all 

' other notices of meetings ten cents 
per line of six words. Backpage, 
extra charge. >

Following the practice of other 
Canadian publishers this paper is 
abolishing free riding J^oticea

an
.

■ f.GRAND MID-WINTER
Sale of Dress G

Fifteen (15) Per Cent. Off Face of Bill '*

y ew r ■v
I

• •

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS
Single and Double Breasted.

$4.50 SUITS,......................
5.00 suj;ts, -
5.50 SUITS,
e.oo suits, ...........
6.50 SUITS; ........... . ...

i >t
BOYS’ OVERCOATS

With Regular or Convertible Collars
.. now $3.25

P V<sI
$4.00 OVERCOATS, ..............

4.50 OVERCOATS, ..."........... . • • now 3.98
5.00 OVERCOATS. ...... .......... n$W 416
5.50 OVERCOATS, .

now $3.98
..........flow 4.26
..........now 4.98

.. now 6.15 
. . now 5.98 
.. now 6.16 
.. now 6.45 

now 
now

Mr. Dearborns jPiince William
and Water WetPIans-Othçr

Real Estate News

I
F. ,R. Dearborn, is ' contemplatmf ' toe 

converting of his building m Prince Wil
liam street, now occupied by Dearborn &,
Co., Ltd., into an up-to-date office build
ing. The property & splendidly situated 
for tot purpose, fronting .forty feet in 
Prince William street, 46d running 
through to Water street, about 100 feet.
The intention is at present tb convert two 
or three floors into offices, and if the de
mand warrants to add two more stories to 
the building, making six stories in Prince 
William street aàd eight stories in Water 
street, with forty commodités offices. A 
passenger elevator will be'toatsBed; also 
a series of fire proof vaults for the entire 
height, each vault containMg four steel

Ifr. Dearborn also contemplates the 
erection of a Six story building in Water I 
street, adjoining this one, in %-hich to eon-' 
duct the business of Dearborn ■& Co., Ltd.. 1

Courtenay Bay property has certainly j 
caught the fancy of real estate speculators j 
and new deals in that vicinity are an
nounced almost daily. The latest is the 
formation of a hew indicate to take over 
some property in that vicinity with the 
intention of converting it into building ; 
lots, local men ate interested in the1SR ^ ^

A'ZttsJsrtxssz y» «-*•
docarditis, tuberculosis, and carcinoma of Some tinje ago\ #as rumored that'the 
stomach, one each. * residence and extensive grounds of J, Wal-

next month the C. P. R_freight depart chajp . bcen comp]ete(1 at a price of 
ment wdl take up toeir offices m the new ^ ^ ^ dealPwag c!oaed i(> 6aid
bmldmg, which is lhat there have been negotiations for pur-
Mill street. The final touches ar<r now . that vicin-
being made on the building, which will be ^ au nmnoHipa

■found ^odious for the purposes for ^ pur^ ^ whmh tlw pv.portie,
| which it is required. The offices are in n0t yet bèC“ **
1 tlie front, facing Mill street, and are about tentatively announced.

completed.

I" . 4.651 v .. now 
nw 5.16 

. . now 5.45 

.. now ' 5.95 
6.25

.-bow '7.46

:■ ... »

LOCAL NEWSFrom now until January 31st we shall allow fifteen cents 
Tff every dollar expended for Dress Goods in .this store, 
stock includes good, serviceable materials of almost every des
cription, including wool’ taffetas, poplins, Panamas, Venetians, 
broadcloths, Priestley’s serges, satin cloths, santov’s and other 
suitings and also some materials for evening wear, all at

6.00 OVERCOATS. ......
6.50 OVERCOATS. ......
7.00 OVERCOATS.........
7.50 OVERCOATS. .... 
8.75 'OVERCOATS, ...'.

mm-
7,00 SUITS____

' 7!50 SUITè,
8.00 SUITS,
•8.75 SUITS,

The
: m

..... -7
MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS 

There were three marriages registered et 
the office of J. B. Jones, registrar, tori 

, week. There were eight births, fivg boys 
mnd three girls.

BOWLING LAST NIGHT.
The St.'Joseph team took three points 

from the G. M. B. A. 482 last evening on, 
-St. Peter's V. M. A. alleys. On Monday 
.the two C. M. B. A. tenuis will play.

NEW PASTOR.
The Baptist parsonage at Whitneyrijlc 

: which hai been vacant since the departure 
- Of the Rev. H. D. Worden, will be filled 
‘«bout the last of the month by the Rev. 
Mr. McCurdy.

now6.95
'7.65'Ï

...

■

H. N. DeMILLE GO.
Opera House Block

1111311® ■ " ..... " '....'éü

Fifteen Per Cent Off Onr Usually Low PricesI
Shrewd buyers will profit at this great sale of our $6,000 

worth of newly imported- Dress Goods, selling at prices that 
great savings to purchasers of Dress Goods at tips store. 

Free hemming'on all table linens, sheetings ami pillow cot-

199 to 201 Union Street

mean !#

A WELL MADE SHOE 
Is a Thing of Beauty

■
V

tons.
1

DOWLING BROTHERS
.

GRAND FALLS DEVELOPMENT 
Fredericton Gleaner: —Recent reports 

indicate that the development work at 
Grand Fails planned by -the interests 
headed by Sir William VanHomc will be 
undertaken this summer and a good start 
made with the work.

I
95 and lOl King Street *

SLATER SHOES For Women have the new short 
vamps and all the points that help to make shoes beauti
ful at the same time they are made for service and " 

comfort This is a combination that wins.

FOR MEN TOO

à

A Customers Reasonable wish h This Store’s Pleasase.

DYKEMAN’S
Ik

FOR WOMEN

Ri,,r-,pM ,of°
E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP ,

The opportunity afforded during
) thisI

81 KING STREET; :-1-' L
*

Annual After Stock 
Taking Sale

to buy Dry Goods at a Great 
Reduction is Irresistible

an mi ifa
— JAN. 20."1912" *■ if

KANAWHA AFIRE AT SEA; 
PE W ST. JOHN’S MidmDRIED FRUITS.

The market in dried fruits at present is 
reported discouraging. Many deniers will 
not handle some of the higher-priced com- 

; modities in these lines. For instance, apn- 
’ cots and peaches are reported so costly 
2 that not many dealers are finding it profit- 
I able to handle them. Prune* are dc- 
■ Glared none too plentiful and Are apt to 
ascend in price before long, while evap
orated apljes are about the only dried fruit 
which can be had reasonably.

ft John's ■■■■
winteiÀrolS2liToday

»,

I«
’
p

William Thomson t Co. received a wire 
today stating that-the ft 6. Kanawha had 
put into St. John’s, Nfld. yesterday morn
ing, after having been où .fire at sea. The 
amount of the djmage done by the fire 
was mot stated. Qflie: Kanawha ia bound 
here from bondpn., .......................

■
i

1912 PRINTS—Thousands of yards of them, 33 inches wide, to be sold at 
11 cents a yard. They are the regular 15 cent quality.

ENGLISH LONGCLOTH, 36 inches wide, is on sale at 9 cents a yard.
72 INCH ENGLISH TWILL SHEETING, extra heavy quality, is on 

sale at 29 cents a yard.
12 CENT JÿTRA HEAVY PURE LINEN TOWELLING is on sale at 

6 ccn.
In the Ladies’ Ready to Wear Department everything is reduced.

’ Xadies' and Children’s Fur Sets can be had at about half their usual 
price.

i I
ST. JOHN LADY THERE.

A cable was received here last night from 
Toronto announcing that nearly all the 
missionaries in China arc now safe at 
Shanghai. The cable stated that about 
forty missionaries had just arrived :it 
Shanghai from, Shang-tu, having: been 
taken there in. British gunboats. Among

If. - «a,^
. T*"'son . Tbirtle cutlers

STEAMERS.
Thé S. S. Manchester Importer, for White, E. A. S 

Manchester, left port last midnight with 
a large general cargo.

The Allan liner Tunisian, which is un
der charter to the C. P. R. for this trip, 
is expected to arrive at Halifax tomorrow 
at noon. She will come around to this 
port.

The C. P. R. liner Montcalm was report
ed 105 miles cast of Cape Sable last night.
She is on her way here.

—
DIED IN HAMPTON.

Johatoan Crandall, aged fifty-six. died 
yesterday at hfa home in Hampton. He 
», survived by bis wife and four daugh
ters, Isabel, Blanche, Mabel and Alberta,

-j and one son Edwin. Two brothers, James 
, in Wminpeg, and David in Wakefield, 
f Mass., and two sisters, Mrs. Samuel Al

len and Mrs. Stevenson, of Haverfield,
Mass., also survive. The.funeral is to be 
held on Monday moroingVat half past ten 

1 o’clock.

4.1 ■ .

«ÎLES m SI. MEWS;
SWpLMffl

most remarkable Mid-Winter Sales In this store’sThe last/day of one of the
hiito^HMF^Wggll , LJRII ..

During the past eight days we have presented continuous opportunities for saving 
money. And our customers have saved thousands of dollars—representing actual re
ductions from the market value of seasonable merchandise.

Prlces*Reduced on oUr Entire1 Stock of Men’s Clothing.
Prices Reduced on our Entire Stock of Boys’ Clothing.
Prices Reduced oh our Entire Stock of Men’s Furnishings.
Prices Reduced on our Entire Stopk of Boys’ Furnishings.
All Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases, Valises etc., Reduced in Pricer

SESiSa, GREATER OAK HALL |
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, an John. n.b.

■
:

»y the St. Andrew’s 
mr match with the 
"‘afternoon and even-

met'M
A.- Jones. The names 
Ïpeïltiyre q^tady been

—------—

DEATH OF DS. H. MIBY
Many people j»' Carleton, and the city 

proper as well, yggH be sorry to lea 
the death of Thomaa H. Murphy, which 
occurred this moriiihg at h» home in T>-'1 
ney street, after »n illness extending 
several years. Mr. Murphy was a ahip car
penter by occupation. He enjoyed a .large 
acquaintance and by all was respected. He 
rôti sev^tY-eight years of age. -Surviving 
him are two sons- Thomas, of the Boston 
Elevated railroad - staff, and John E., of 
this city, and Miss Ada, at home. There 
are also three sisters—Mrs*. Hannah 
Lynch, Mrs. Ann O’Brien and Miss Mary 
Murphy, all of Carleton. To all, the 
sympathy of many friends wdl go out: 
The funeral will be held on Monday morn
ing at half past eight o’clock.

Magee. A. IX Ski 
W. A. Stewart, Xt 
ball, H. F. RAW

published.

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.f .

55 Charlotte street ig
r.w

-
t* Bargain

Values In Furs of MeritV
over

Nothing could be more seasonable at .this time 
of year than the Beautiful, Modish Furs, which 
for this month only, we are sell ng at a discount 
of 26 per cent., and which includes Fine Alaska 
Sable Fur Muffs, worth regularly $18, at $13.60 
which means a clear saving oi $4.50 to yon. Others 
up to $36 wih 25 per cent, off during sale.

CASH ONLY.
Now Is The Time To Buy.

>

I
MRS. MARGARET O’LEARY 

The death of Mrs. Margaret O'Leary, 
widow of- Andrew O'Leary, and daughter 

; of the late Michael Doherty, took place 
1 this morning at her home in Haymarket 
-, Square after a brief illness. Mrs. O’-Leary 
Was a life-long resident of this city, and 
was highly respected by all who knew 

. She was sixty-five ÿèàta of age and ia 
vived by two sons, Andrew, with the 
Christie Woodworking Co., and Henry in 
the post office. Two daughters, Misses 
Maiy and Margaret, alio stirvive. John 
and William Doherty, both of this city, 
arc brothers. The funeral will take place 
Monday afternoon at half-past two o’clock

:

ONE HUNDRED
"

; ir*•J. L. THRONE & CO.
55 Charlotte Strêet

. yher.
flur-

-

Hatters and Furriers. iV-y -
■X4‘ft baa been rumored around the etreeta 

during the last few days that the life of 
present provincial government might 

terminate before sjtother session ia held. 
After the dominion elections there was 
some talk of bringing on the provincial 
general electipna immediately, but it was 

TTAD A GOOD NIGHT. decided at that time to hold another scs-
Thc members of the Canadian Brother- sion of the legislature first, 

hood of Railway Employes last evening, Recently the talk of a general election 
conducted a very successful smoker in the has been revived, hut the suggestion that 

fl. O. F. ball with W. N. Collins presiding there might be an election before the 
ih the absence of the president, Peter C. bouac meets is «effiM by Wentoers of toe 
Sharkey. An intertaining programme was party, who should be in a position to 

i given. W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., spoke know. v.. „
I on Gibraltar and Morocco and other Euro- It M toiif, however, thaf if the elections 

’ pean places, and John E. Wilson, M. P. are not brpught pn rtghtj*ay the 
P„ delivered an interesting address on session will be a^bort ^ and the clec. 
labor in England. Alderman Potts spoke tions will occur îtamediatblÿ afterwards. - 
on land taxation and Aid. C, T. Jones on _ ,,, if „“V _ .w,™ .
‘•The City and What W’e Can Make It.” HAMPTON RAISED.

Alex. Gibbs was" heard in a speach on the steamer Hamptop was successfully 
the fraternal spirit among employes, and raised tins morning by the men engaged 
W. J. McMahon dealt strongly with social, under direction of :Fred Heans, and with, 

! reforms. During the evening songs were the Champlain on <mc side and two scows, 
given by Messrs. Moore, and C. Nichols; on the othpr was towfid/to the Stetson | 
piano selections by F. O’Hara, violin eel- Cutler wharf and tomorrow on the flood 
actions by W. J. Conway, and a step- will be taken through the falls where she 
dance by W. McMahon. Supper was will be placed .on (the blocks for repairs.
served by the committee in charge and a 1 — —v _>

j pleasant evening was ft-qught to a close CAPTAIN DEMERS HERE,
with the singing of the National Anthem. Captain A. L. Demers o_f the marine de-

-------------  i ««» ■: \ périment at Ottaw». arfived in the city
-V last night from Halifax where be bad

gm port STEAMERS ST,d::‘i2r.4'Sr«SS,‘&£nimui rum oiumiuio harbor He will go t0 Ottawa tonight.

ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN game postponed.
* 7 'The'St. John hookey team was to bavib

! • nxaneneater Xmporter, Chester. Dçe.

i;ssss a»:
Kanawha, London, Jan. 3.
Hesperian, Liverpool, Jan. 5.
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Jan. 6.
Kaduna, South Wales, Jan. 6.
Monmouth, Avonworth# Jan. 6.
Bray Head, Cardiff. Jan. 7.
Montfort, Antwerp, Jan. 8.
Rappahannock, London Jan. 8.
Cromarty, Barbados, Jan. 11.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Jan. 12. 
lndranj, Glasgow. Jan. 13.
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Jan

pJm ‘Ï0ÀX A Blti BARGAIN
l-SPB'lfflWri* -_________ :------ ------------ ffPSIPiPiiliiiPPPl

A^oQd strong umbrella for ordinary wear or use, Paragon -Rib 
with' patent runner, good heavy top in a prepared taffeta, absolutely 
rainifoof* something that will stand the storm, good black and â 
big variety of pretty handles, regular $1.25 at 88c.

Gèt one before they Remember the pmee-OBlyegdc. - ■

;A

the

;5. fl

V" • 1 . ; ;v : v

FRASER FRASER CO.
Robert Strain, Manager.27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

V.» .

FUR SALE SPECIAL!I

t

(m:
the month and to do so have put the prices so low that the Furs will \ 
purchased quickly.

home again. . ? Bélow are a few lines.
an^cr1^ pffi toTugh^L1^1; Persian Lattb ties $4.85 ) were $7.50

Ss=ï|HH5S=iîS5lisW Î5? ^ 5i2 5552-*
IRISH STEAMER’S CARGO i

£Üp53S|D.' MAOtrS SONS, Ltd.
at *1«;S36, and the foreign, $1,666.

I. .
E

20 p. c. Disco» 
20 p. c. Disco» 
20 p. d. Disco»

Mink Stoles
I;

63 King SiManufacturing
Furriers t

u.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

L

Ye Olde Firm Heintzman & Co.
We have just received a choice assortment of. the 

above PIANOS which we are making special prices 
on for the balance of the month- If you are consid
ering the purchase of a high-grade piano we cap 

you some money ,by buying now.
We also have a good assortment of other makes 

of Pianos and Organs.

'I
, -w

save

Century Edition Motic And Other Popular Music Always on Hand.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain St, St. John, N. B.

D. <& A. CORSETS
A Corset combining great comfort with 

perfect elegance and moderate price.

Let us show you them.

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25; $1.35, $150

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN $1.

1"
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